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MR. EMMERSON 
MAY BE RESENT

“FLYING SQUADRON” MAY 
BECOME A REALITY SOON 

SAYS PROF. GRAHAM BELL

NO SETTLEMENT IN 
THE MINERS STRIKE &é- i4

5-lnResult of Votes in Different Mining 
Camps in British Columbia Shows 
That Miners Refuse to be Bound by 
N^F Labor Disputes Act.

a Letter to Prenez Pugsley Hon. H. 
R. Emmerson Injmates That He May 
Attend the Liberal Ratification Meet
ing Here on Wednesday Night.

:

Famous Telephone Inventor Expects that Aerial ^Navigation 
Will Progress So Rapidly that One May Dine in America 
and Breakfast Next Morning in Europe.

f

problem of flight on the bird plan, will 
be able to avoid fatal accidents l°n8 
enough to learn how to fly. Even a bird 
has to learn to fly, and, as with the bird, 
one of the first considerations is safety, so 
man must learn to go slow before he goes 
fast.

NEW A ORK, April 29—A despatch to 
the Times quotes Dr. Alex. Graham Bell, 

ie inventor of the telephone, as saying 
last night that it ig only a 'question of a 
brief period when the progress of aerial 
navigation will make it possible to have 
dinner in America and breakfast the next 
morning in Europe, covering the distance 
across the Atlantic in considerably less 
than 20 hours.

“My expectation," said Dr. Bell, “is 
that an airship will be perfected capable 
of making 100 to 200 miles an hour. I 
think, however, that the next step in aer
ial flight will make possible the creation 
of aerial battleships.

The actual problem of navigation of 
the air has already been solved by the 
Wright Broe. Naturally there will be de
velopment along commercial lines, one fea

ture of which will be a great increase in 
speer, and the aaptation of airships to 
the purposes of war.

My belief is that Great Britain will be 
the first country to perfect aerial battle
ships.

“I hope to be able to afkl much to what 
is known -bf aerial flight by experiments 
at Cape Breton Island this summer 

“I will endeavor to propel my kite with 
specially constructed engine of 15-horse 

power, weighing 120 pounds. I. hope to 
perfect a machine that will support an 
engine and man to operate it. Last De
cember I constructed a vehicle that sup
ported itself and a man in a three-mile 
breeze. I how want a machine carrying 
an engine at ten to fifteen miles an hour. 
If L can accomplish thit, there is hope 
that men who are trying to Solve the

the miners’ representatives as to a vote 
to return to work on the conditions set 
forth in the arrangement 
tween the two parties on Friday night.

The results of the votes were as follows:
Eemie—Unanimious for return to work.
Lunbreck—30 to 10 in favor of resump

tion of work pending investigation.
Michel—111 to 67 against.
Coleman—63 to 74 against.
Frank—64 to 24 against.
Hillerest—22 to 5 against
Lillie—97 to 7 against.
Belleveu—Unanimous against.
Bankhead—120 to 7 against.
Cranmore—101 to 3 against.
The whole situation means no work, but 

it also means that there is a strong dissen
sion between the different miners’ repre- 
sentatives.

FREDERICTON, N. B. April 29- 
(Special)—Premier Pugsley, while in the 
city on Saturday stated that he was in 
receipt of a communication from Hon. H. 
R. Emmerson congratulating him on his 
nomination as liberal candidate for St. 
John and intimating that he expected to 
be present at the ratification meeting to 
be held Wednesday evening.

The body of Private Johnson of the 
^Royal Regiment who died yesterday from 
pneumonia will be taken to Halifax this 
evening for interment.

The river here is still rising steadily and. 
it seems certain that the freshet will be 
one of the greatest in years. The Star 
line wharf is partly submerged now the 
water having risen two feet since Satur
day. Quite a number of loge have pass
ed down river since yesterday.

Robert Jardine is preparing to 
from St. John to Kingsclear and occupy 
a farm which he owns at that place.

The case of Herbert Cogswell of Oro- 
mocto, charged with stealing $10 from his 
room mate was dismissed at the police 
court this morning for want of evidence.

FERN1E, B. C., April 29 (Special)—Af- 
week of negotiations ofter practically one

one kind and another in the coal strike, 
it is a case of stand still. It will be re
membered that on Friday night at the 
last meeting of the miners at terme, it 
was agreed on condition that the other 
camps agreed to the proposition, to return 
to work subject to, and pending, investi
gation. That a split took place in the in
ternal proceedings of the miners is evid
ent and the preseint situation is to a 
large extent influenced by hearsay. Inc 
miners’ representatives have been unable 
to carry out what they promised at that 
Friday night meeting. The results, as ■'far 
as known,'of the vote regarding the going 
back to work support the statement that 
everything is at sixes and sevens or, in 
other words, there is a division among

arrived at be-

confident that it will not be 
every-“I am

long before flying machines will be 
where. The developments of the next few 
months will be unprecedented, but the 
most interesting point is that only very 
few kngw how near America is right now 
to solving a question which will revolu
tionize warfare and commerce—I mean 
the construction of a practical aerial bat
tleship.” , .

Dr. Bell is in London to receive his 
degree of Doctor of Science at Oxford on 
May 2.
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LIVELY TIME IN 
POLICE COURT

THE EXHIBITION
SUBSCRIPTIONS

Toulon Stricken by Great Eire Disaster. Good Progress Made With Col
lecting Today—Outlook is 
That More than $3,000 Will 
Be Raised|

WILD RUNAWAY 
ON PRINCESS ST.

Nine Cases on the Police Court 
Docket Today.

SALMON WAS
DECOMPOSED There were nine cases on the police 

court docket this morning and while the 
majority were simple drunks other matters 
transpired that aroused considerable in
terest.

Police Olerk Henderson acted as mag
istrate in the absence of Judge Ritchie, 
who went out of town on Saturday and 
had not returned in time to open the 
morning session of court.

Frederick Roack, Wm. Fitz, Edward 
Riley, Thos. Foley, Alex. McKenzie and 
Thomas McAnulty arrested on charges of 
drunkenness were fined $8 or thirty days 
each.

John Hayes, also charged with drunken
ness was remanded for three days.

Robert McDonald, arrested on a simil
ar charge forfeited an $8 deposit.

George Marshall, who was given in 
charge by George Garnett, who charges 
him with wilfully breaking windows in his 
restaurant at 711 Main street, early Sat
urday morning was brought into court to
day when evidence was taken against him 
and he was found guilty of assault, and 
abusive language,—besides the charge of 
breaking windows—and fined $20 or thirty 
days in jail besides being held responsible 
for the value of the property he destroy
ed amounting to $5.01.

Garnett swore that the prisoner came 
into his restaurant about one o’clock Sat
urday morning. He spoke to those who 
were present, but he (Garnett), did not 
reply but went to him and asked what 
he wanted. Marshall made some reference 
to the fact that Garnett did not speak to 
him when he came in and was told in 
reply that he was not Lord Roberts or 
some other distinguished personage, that 
somebody should go to the door and 
shake hands with him. He became angry 
but was finally persuaded to sit down 
with a companion and eat a chowder. He 
also ate a dish of pickles and asked for a 
second helping saying he wanted all cauli
flower. His request was granted and 
when the chowders were paid for Gar
nett happened to leave ten cents on the 
counter .and went -to the back of the shop. 
On returning, he found the money had 
disappeared and asked Marshall if he had 
taken it: Marshall got angry and called 
Garnett some very unsavory 
scuffle followed in which some of the fur
niture was knocked about, and finally 
Garnett caught the offender by the coat 
tail and got him into the street. He re
turned later when he smashed the glass 
and was subsequently handed over to the 
police.

Garnett was a sorry spectacle when he 
appeared in court. A long strip of plas
ter ornamented his upper lip and extend
ed to his cheek, and he was patched up 
otherwise.

/

Horse and Sloven Owned by 
Thomas Clarke Made Mad 
Dash Down Princess St. Hill

fifty Thousand Cans of Salmon 
Seized in Montreal—It Was 
All Bad.

x
Good headway is being made in the 

movement to raise money by subscription 
to promote an exhibition here this fall. 
B. K. Macaulay was out for a short time 
this morning, but he is meeting with a 
generous response from the various 
chants who are interested in the holding 
of an exhibition. The outlook now is 
that considerably more than the $3,000 
asked from the government will be raised, 
and as the grandeur and attractiveness of 
the show is only to be limited to the 
amount raised, it is confidently expected 
that this year’s fair will far excel all 
others.

With the evident intention of trying to 
catch the ferry steamer Ludlow before 
ehe left the floats, a horse owned by 
Thomas Clarke of the west end and at
tached to a sloven, made a mad dash 

Princess street hill from Germain 
street, a few minutes before twelve o clock 
this morning. The animal started down 
the hill at a wild burst of -speed taking 
to the sidewalk on the southern side, 
down past City Hall and thence in the 
middle of the street to the ferry building 
At first the people who had been drawn 
to that vicinity by the horses 
thought that he was going through the 
door into the toll house, but on reaching 
the entrance he sidestepped and crashed 
.in between the side of the budding and 
a team owned by the St. John Milling Co 
with the result that one of the front 
wheels of the sloven was «na*ed «“J 
the horse was slightly bruised. It seemed 
a miracle to the bystanders that the am- 

.not killed. The step at the en- 
the marks of the horse s 

the team at 
. After all he 

had to be

mer-The citizens of Montreal or of other 
parts of Canada narrowly escaped recently 
from having sold to them 50,000 tins of 
canned salmon, which were decomposed 
and poisonous. They were shipped from 
Toronto to Montreal and offered at auc
tion. Aid. Gallery learned that the lot 
was in bad condition, and a food inspector 
examined it, with the result that the 
whole consignment went to the incinera
tor. An effort will now be made to prose- 

. cute those responsible for offering poison
ous goods for sale. The Witness says:

“But for Alderman Gallery, some of ns 
who indulge in that dainty described on 
this continent as ‘canned’ salmon, and m 
Great Britain as ‘tinned’ salmon, stood a 

^ti~e4^cbancé of being horribly poisoned. 
^Somehow, he learned that a suspicious lot 

of these goods were to be disposed of by 
auction, and a food inspector was sent 
to investigate while the sale was proceed
ing He opened some of the cans and 
found that the contents were more or less 
decomposed, and confiscated them. There 

seven hundred and fitteenn 
cases, containing fifty thousand cans, or 
enough to poison the whole canned-salmon 
eating city. The consignment, however, 
was shipped to the incinerator and burnt, 
instead of being distributed among the 
retail grocers’ stores to work havoc, and 
now Dr. McCarrcy, chief civic food in
spector, says that the Hygemc committee 
and its employes have been trying to find 
the consigner of the ptomaines but have 
so far failed to do so. Though the cir
cumstances are suspicious, it is, of course, 
possible that this consignment was made 
in all innocence. If so, that should be es
tablished. It will be accepted by nobody 
that a large consignment could be placed 
in the hands of a business house for sale 
and that that house should proceed to 
sell it without knowing to whom to ac
count. It is quite clear that we must not 

wholesale poisoning going on and hold 
nobody responsible.”

)

MINISTERS’
MEETINGS

The United Baptist ministers met this, 
morning in weekly session. Rev. A. R. 
Cohoe presiding Those present were Revs. 
W. W. McMaster, M. E. Fletcher, J. 
(Hughes, P. J. Stackhouse, E. C. Jenkins, 
Gideon Swim, F. E. Bishop, W. Camp and 
D. Hutchinson.

Reports were received from the various 
churches and it was announced that Rev. 
M. E. Fletcher baptised three candidates 
yesterday. Rev. ,P. J. Stackhouse had an 
excellent closing at the Tabernacle yes
terday evening and was presented with an 
address (as referred to in another column 
of this issue). Rev. J. W. Keirstead will 
assume the pastorate of the Tabernacle 
early in June. Rev. G. Swim had one 
baptism yesterday evening. Mr. Swim has 
completed a five months’ engagement at 
the Victoria street church, and will bo 
succeeded by Rev. B. N. Nobles, of Camp- 
bellton.

E. M. Sipprell, manager of the “Mari
time Baptists/’ was also present and pres
ented to the ministers some facts regard
ing that publication. He stated that in 
the maritime provinces there were 170,012 
Baptists, which would mean an average of 
34,000 families, allowing five persons to the 
family, and only six thousand of these 
families read the Maritime Baptist. Mr. 
Sipprell urged the ministers to recommend 
the paper by asking their congregations to 
read it, to subscribe for it, and to remit 
their subscriptions.

The pulpit exchanges for the second 
Sunday in May are as follows:—

Germain street, Rev. E. C. Jenkins.
Brussels street, Rev. M. E. Fletcher.
Charlotte street, west, Rev. A. B. 

Cohoe.
Ludlow street, west. Rev. F. E. Bishop.
Main street, Rev. W. W. McMaster.
Fairville, Rev. D. Hutchinson.
The meeting closed with prayer by 

Brother Fletcher.

TOULON, France, April 29—-For the 
sixth time within a few months this port 
has been stricken by disaster from fitiSv 
but fortunately this time the resultant 
damage is .prindptàHy material.

Shortly after midnight a sentry on duty 
at the arsenal noticed the glare of flames 
in a storehouse used for rope yarn. He 
at once gave the alarm and soldiers, men 
from the crews of warships in port and 
employes of the arsenal were, turned out 
to fight the flames. The fire spread with 
incredible rapidity. The buildings in the 
vicinity of the storehouse containing 200,- 
000 pounds of material to clean machinery,
60,000 pounds of oakum, 5,000 sponges, en
ormous quantities of ballast baskets, ham
pers, sail cloth, turpentine, linsebd oil arrd 
other inflammables.

Flames were soon soaring over the ar- . , mi c ,, £ , .
senal wall and licking the sides of some was conducted at great personal nsk all to recover. The cause of the fire has not 
houses inhabited by five or six hundred day long. It was late before the fire was yet been ascertained. The finding of two
people. These residents fled, half clad, to under control. pieces of fuse of a kind not used m the
the street. Every available man was en- It is reported that more than thirty French navy has aroused suspicion that
gaged in efforts to control the conflagra- men have sustained injury from falling it was not altogther accidental. A rigorous
tion and the task of fighting the flames walls, and some of them are not expected investigation is being conducted.

!

mal was 
trance bears 
shoes. There was no one on 
the time of the runaway 
missed the ferry as the sloven 
removed to undergo repairs.

;

were

MURDERED IN HIS CABIN :

First Cousin of Lord Curzon Shot 
Through the Head in His Cabin 
at Komano, B. C.

THE ABtfENAL. TOULON
:

!
VANUOUVER, B. C. April 29—(Speci

al)—News has been received here of the 
murder at Komano of J A. Pocklington. 
The man was found in his cabin shot 
through the head. He was first cousin to 
Lord Curzon and the Duke of Portland 
was his godfather.

NORTH ENDslip, foot of Simonds street, where Mr. 
Day will be in charge, and at no place 
else is anyone authorized to receive them; 
all picked up above the falls are to be de
livered to Henry Logan «at Marble Cove 
and no one else is authorized to rereive 
them.

Quite a number of sticks went past In
dia ntoivn Saturday and Sunday and many 
were picked up. Mr. Gregory had word 
yesterday that the booms at Fredericton 
would be closed to day and all logs coming 
to that pointé can be handled. It is esti
mated that 3,000,000 feet, however, have 
got by and these logs Mr. Miles and his 
crew are after in the Reach.

THE RIVER IS
CLEAR OE ICE

names. A

BOY SHOTsee

GONE TO MONTREAL
G. A. H. Muller, who has been in St. 

John for some three years, as confiden
tial man with Johp O’Regan, leaves this 
evening for Montreal, where he will be

at^ is tant manager for Lawrance A. 
Wilson. As the manager is shortly to re
tire, further promotion for Mr. Muller may 
be expected. He has made many 
friends in St. John, while Mrs. Muller is 
an accomplished vocalist whose singing 
has given much enjoyment to all who 
have heard her in choir or solo work. She 
will remain in St. John for some time be
fore joining Mr. Muller in Montreal.

g0T$3,Maneye
ST. THOMAS, Ont., April 29-(Spccial) 

—Hugh Fulton, locomotive engineer, who 
■lost the eight of his right eye by the 
breaking of a lubricator glass while on 
duty 'on February 1 last, has secured a 
verdict of $3600 and costs against the 
Michigan Central Railway at the assizes 
here The jury decided that the glass was 
act of the best quality and the company 

negligent in not providing shields tor 
the glasses.

Colin Burns, of Metcalfe St., 
Has a Bullet in His Thigh as 
the Result of an Accident.

Practically the Last of it Ran 
Out Yesterday—Conditions 
at Indiantown.

:
come

warm The ice is novy all out of tfie river, it 
having come down in great quantities yes
terday and the water is rising rapidly at 
Indiantown. 
reaches the fountain at the head of the 
short ferry. In the running down of the

Colin Burns, son of Thomas W. Bums 
Metcalfe street, met with a very painful 
accident the latter part of last week. The 
boy and a young lad named Matheson, 

of John Matheson, got possession of 
Mr. Burns’ rifle and with several cart
ridges started in pursuit of game. They 
had but one cartridge left when they re
turned to the mill dam. There young 
Matheson had the gun and the trigger 

accidentally snapped and the remain
ing cartridge tore its way through the 
thigh of young Bums. He was taken to 
his home and Dr. McIntyre summoned. 
The bullet has not been located yet as 
it is deep in the flesh and the X-ray may 
have to be used in order to find it.

Young Burns is resting as well as can 
be expected but considerable cutting Will 
have to be done at the hospital before the 
bullet is found.

When asked if would like to ask any
questions or make a sworn statement, he 
replied in the negative.

From another source it has been learn
ed that Garnett may seek redress, as he 
is credited with stating that he was stab
bed, kicked and pretty roughly handled.

Thomas Murray also made matters in
teresting in court this morning. He 
strolled inside the rail, seated himself and 
greeted Mr. Henderson with “good morn
ing.”

The water now almost The Times has received from the secre
tary of the Summer School of Science, J. 
D. Seaman, Charlottetown, P. E. I., a 
copy
school. The course of study of the school, 
which includes botany, chemistry, geology, 
drawing, manual training, English liter
ature, physiology, physics, zoology and kin
dred subjects, is clearly outlined. The ad
vantages of Riverside, Albert Co., N.; B. 
where the session is to be held, are fully 
detailed. Teachers, and others interested 
in education, will find in this announce
ment information of interest to them. A 
copy will be sent to any who apply to the 
secretary for if. The school will open 
July 2nd and close July 19th.

son
was

PROBATE COURTof the annual announcement of theice yesterday a large number of logs came 
down with it and not a few went through 
the falls. The work of gathering the logs 
is going on and a greàt many of them 
have been picked up by men employ
ed in small boats.

The Elaine arrived at her wharf from 
Wickham this morning at 11 o’clock and 
brought a large number of passengers and 
considerable produce with her.

J. Fraser Gregory, as president of the 
St. John River Log Driving Company, 

that all logs picked up in the

In the estate of the late Jas. P. Power, 
letters of administration were granted to 
his widow, Mary Ann Power. The estate 
values at $1.40U real and $1,000 personal 
property. H. H. Pirkett. proctor.

Letters testamentary in the estate of 
the late Alex McMullin, were granted to 
his son, Alex McMullin and Thos. Dean, 
the executors named in the will. The es
tate is valued at $5,700 real and $1,000 
personal property. John Willett, proctor.

PERRY MATTERS WERE
DISCUSSSED BY BOARD

was

“Come forward,” said the official. Mur
ray strode up to the bench and asked for 
the return of some liquor that had been 
taken from him by the police, and on be
ing told that nothing could be done for 
him for the present at least, resumed his 

‘seat. Becoming weary of waiting he ar
ose and started for Policeman Marshall, 
but tumbled into Adjutant Bowering’s 
lap. .Mr. Henderson ordered his removal 
and he was put out by a couple of po
licemen and instructed to return when he 

zwas sober. He did return, however, and 
was again sent away.

good satisfaction. Both the inspector of 
boilers and inspector of hulls had report
ed that Engineer Parks had made a first 
rate job of the repairs to the condenser 
on . the Ludlow.

On motion, Wentworth Lewis was giv
en an increase from $45 to $50 per month.

Andrew Crawford, fireman, applied to 
be placed on the monthly pay roll. The 
communication was filed.

The chairman said the incoming ferry 
committee should bear in mind the repairs 
necessary for the east side ferry toll house

The superintendent said the ferry blocks 
might be placed at the lower end of Rod
ney wharf. He thought there would be 
plenty of room for the blocks there.

The matter of installing a telephone be- 
tVeen the east and west side ferry floats 
was discussed and it was loft with the su- 
jierintcndent to see if the telephone com
pany would install a pay system.

The chairman said that as this was the 
last meivting of the ferry board In would 
probably attend he wished to thank the 
members for their courtesy to him and 
the attention they had given to matters 
pertaining to the department.

Aid. Tilley, in reply, said that matters 
had always been harmonious and he 
thought the chairman had given a good 
share of his time to the work.

There was some discussion on the mat
ter of the boats leaving on schedule, and 
also of the practice of only one man at
tending, at some times, to the mooring 
of the boat.

The board then adioumed.

The ferry committee met in monthly ses- 
eion this morning at 11 o’clock, 
were present:
Tiley, Holder, l’ickett, Baxter, Superin
tendent Glasgow and the common clerk.

The chirman read the communication 
which was receinved some time ago from 
the People’s Ferry Company, of Portland, 
Maine, asking if the city had a ferry 
Boat for sale. On motion the superin
tendent was instructed to send a reply to 
the effect that the city had no boat for 
sale at present.

The matter of arranging a suitable place 
for the spare ferry boats was left in the 
hands of the superintendent.

The St. John Railway Company asked 
that the boats be removed from Rodney 
slip so that they coidd build the trestle 
down there.

Aid. Tilley and Holder, with the super
intendent, were appointed a committee 
to arrange for a guy win; of the Tele
phone Company to lx: attached to the 
ferry building on the east side.

The superintendent was empowered to 
arrange for the extension of a water pipe 
on the west side.

A number of bills Were taken up and 
considered. Janies Fleming & Sons sub
mitted a bill of $2,035.51 for repairs to 
the Ludlow.
$116.04 for work on the Western Exten
sion and Ouangondy. Several other bills 

also received and passed.
The chairman reported that the Lud- 

law k now in ficskelass shape, and giving

There
Aid. Lockhart, chairman;

announces
harbor are to be delivered at Thompson's Two I. C. R. suburbans will go on May 

1st. One will leave St. John at 8.15 p. ni. 
and arrive at Hampton at 19.15 and the 
other will leave Hampton at 6.50 and ar
rive in this city at 7.45. The full suburban 
system will go in vogue on June 1st. 

--------- $---------
The death occurred Saturday morning af

ter a lingering illness of Robert McCord- 
iek at his home in Hampton Village. Mrs. 
John Collins, who is a niece of the deceas
ed, went to Hampton Saturday afternoon.

{ ' THE TIMES NEW REPORTER 1
» <$» •

At five o'clock this evening in St. 
Luke’s church Captain Thos. Starkey will 
be united in marriage to Mrs. Caleb Van- 
wart by Rev. R. P. McKim. Mr. and Mrs. 
Starkey to be will reside on Adelaide St.

a wagon load of brook trout. Instead of 
trout the young man came home with 
wet feet, mud-bespattered clothing, blis
tered heels, a hoarseness that reduced his 
voice to a strained whisper, and a wealth 
of knowledge and experience which he 
says will hold him for quite a spell.

The smelt is not a very lively fish, but 
the new reporter, when next the mania 
comes upon him, will dangle his heels 
over the nearest wharf and fish for 
«melts.

HAS ITS DRAWBACKS.
The pleasure of the announcement in 

the despatches that Prof. Graham Bell is 
perfecting a flying machine by means of 
which a man may dine one day in New 
York and take breakfast next morning in 
Europe is somewhat reduced by the cabled 

that sixteen hombs were dropped 
into the garden of a summer residence 
in Europe yesterday. There will be some 
Avhosv love of home will not be overcome 
by the allurements of lightning transport 
to Europe—and on

NEWS OP THE WORLD AS
TOLD IN SHORT METRE€

♦ o e Standard Chain Company, known as the 
“chain trust” having decided to build an 
extensive plant at Walkerville, Ont. The 
Standard Chain Company of Canada, Ltd., 
will operate the new works, which are to 
be constructed at a cost of $200,000.

Rev. Avery Shaw, of the First Baptist 
church of Brookline, Mass., has resigned 
his charge to accept a call to the 
First Baptist church of Winnipeg, Man. 
iRev Mr. Shaw will take up his new duties 
next month.

Sixteen bombs were dropped yesterday 
in a villa at Odessa which General Kanl- 
bars had rented for a summer residence.

Mr. Bryce, the British ambassador, will 
deliver an address at the Jamestown Ex
position on May 13, in commemoration of 
the first permanent settlement of Eng
lish-speaking people on the American con
tinent at Jamestown.

Another American corporation is about 
to enter the Canadian manufacturing field, 
so as to evade the Dominion tariff, the

into the next world. ê By special permission, Mr. Charles Bail- 
lie lias named two new flies for this war's 
anglers in New Brunswick waters the 
Birdie McWhat and the Hiram- Horn
beam. Birdie was somewhat diffident un
til assured that some very distinguished 
sportsmen were heading this way, and 
then she graciously assented. Hiram re
marked gallantly that he couldn’t refuse 
to follow the example of Birdie. He 
/“didn’t—By Hen!

<•> <S> <S>
The repairs to th? Ludlow haw not 

yet got up to the average of a thousand 
dollars a week, but the ferry committee 
are in a hopeful mood. The outlook is 
encouraging. The freshet is not yet over.

/

They also sent in a bill for A man who knowscall of the wild, 
the lay of the land hereabouts talked with 
so much enthusiasm of the joys of early 
trout fishing that the new reporter start
ed ***> >*->«***■ ip

<S> <$> 3>
The Times new reporter was late this 

morning, and somewhat bedraggled in ap-
ütà ^u-nirig to the

were
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Daily Fashion Hint for Times Readers. VUnion Clothing Comp y %
%

T* ’

26-28 CHARLOTTE STREET

Being A New Store
OUR STOCK IS ALL 
NEW and UP-TO-DATE

We Handle Only the Best Lines
Our Prices are the Lowest in St. John

Progress Brand Clothing
ALEX. CORBET, Mgr.
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The Viper of Milan. , <A l|

T\ k\
- ^

A ROMANCE OF LOMBARDY.
BY MARJORIE BOWEN.

I)

1
LANSDOWNE ADAPTS ITSELF T S THE PRESENT MODES.
The vogue of soft, clinging materials oring back an old favorite this season— 

lanadowne-a beautiful silk and wool fabric, lustrous as si k and even more grace
ful. The beauty of its draping quality is charmingly exemplified in thm model by 
Drecoll, a Parisian designer catering much to the American trade. The skirt l 
long and very plain, a front panel effect with fine pin tucks being the only at
tempt at elaboration. Decidedly the reverse is the bodice, which seems to be made 
of lace rather than lansdowne. In reality the sleeves only are made of the lace, 
these being the Japanese kimono pattern, which are so large that they gice the 
effect of an entire lace waist. There is a chemisette and vest of finest white net 
finely tucked and gathered into a yoke band of repousse insertion, and the little 
jacket-like fronts of the lansdowne are trimmed with satin ribbon, rosettes m » 
same apricot shade as the dress material. The lace is dyed ln.., th® , 
shade and an effective bit of color harmony is worked out with hand em 
broideries in several shades of blue, folio wing the pattern of the lace. Cord 
sels depend from the stole points in the back as well as in the front..

now he had a free moment and he would 
visit her—see for himself if her humor 
should promise of changing—the humor of:

“My Lady Graziosa Vistamini, who 
! hath "not spirit for her destiny, who hath 
not the greatness to be proud to be a 
Duchess of Milan.”

Visconti sneered at her scruples, and 
with his own 

for a soft heart

■Gj U.(Continued.?

CHAPTER TWENTY-EIGHT.

The Viper

The Duke of Milan had sent a secret 
embassy to Mastino della Scala lying 
crushed outaide Milan—a secret embassy 
lie had long been meditating. The mas
ter-stroke of his policy should be the Duke 
of Verona’s ruin, and his complete tri
umph.

And the moment of his sending was well 
chosen. The two days of which Mastino 
spoke had passed. The answer from d’Eate 
at Novara had been unfavorable. His 
plans, he said, were to march back to Mo- 
dena and Ferrara, protecting that part of 
Lombardy, held now by Julia Gonzaga s 
men alone, against Visconti; he would 
wait for his army to come up; he would 
wait for Mastino, but not long; his duty 
lay inside Modena and Ferrara, not out
side the hopeless walls of Milan.

And Mastino had set his teeth, and 
taken his answer in silence.

That night there was a wild attack on 
the walls of Milan, so sudden, so fierce, 
that it almost seemed as if the ramparts 
must fall .before the furious onslaught.

For five hours the Veronese and the de
fenders had struggled on the walls. Twice 
Mastino had wrenched the towers of the 
western gate from the enemy’s hand; 
twice he had been driven back, leaving 
his dead piled high. A third desperate at
tempt had also bee ne lost, and Della Scala 
fell back toward Brescia with frightfully 
diminished numbers, and mad with the 
agony of final defeat.
His cause seemed hopeless. And in the 
moment of his hopelessness Visconti’s 
bassy arrived. ._ „

"Give Della Scala one day to consider, 
Visconti said to Gtiannotto, who accom
panied de Lana on this mission. ' "And if 
he mislikes the terms, say thou art to 
carry them to Imppohto d’Este.”

It was evening and very still. Visconti 
stepped onto the balcony, and looked 
through the clustered pillars of its arcade 
into the garden.

The setting sun blended all flowers alike 
with soft gold; a little breeze shook the 
leaves, and stirred the jasmine that clung 
to the carved sandstone, fluttering its 
white stars delicately; the sky was very 

shell, and tinted like

!
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was inclined to be angry 
folly in choosing his wife 
and true affection; and with more even 
than anger he thought of Valentine. He 
took hie way alone through the sumptu
ous gardens.

Graziosa was not in her gorgeous resid
ue had gone to the little summer

house in the garden,” he was told, “to see 
the sun set, and pray to Santa Teresa, 
whose name-day it was.”

Visconti tumede on his heel with an 
impatient shrug of the shoulders. He was 
not attuned to passive virtue or to saint
ly prayers, nor was his palace their best 
background.

He saw Tisio and hi» pages in the dis
tance—behind them, .the white marble 
summer-house, standing cm a gentle emin- 
cnee, half-hidden in laurel ; and as he ad
vanced through the clustering flowers he 
saw Tisio enter the low door, the scarlet 
liveries of the pages flashing through the 
deep green.

The perfect evening was like music in 
its calm loveliness. Visconti f^Jt its charm; 
he was ever alive to obvious beauty, and 

of his artist’s perception could have

iAcross the dawn the singing ot a bird;
A limpid blue o’er all the sky above;__

A something deep within the bosom stirred 
That at a smile would bloeeom fato love; 

A readiness to bow to Cupid’s sway—
And this is May.

A smile of sunshine breaking on the earth ;
A touch of green along the grassy slope ; 

All nature thrilled, expectant of the birth 
Of bloom and verdure; in the heart of 

hopeThat somewhere summer loiters up the way— 
And this is May.

? i
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MOTHER TAFT 
SAYS HER WORD

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

t

UTe CANADIAN DRUG CO., LTD.

Drugs, Patent Medicines 
Toilet Articles 

Druggists* Sundries

She Does Want Not Her Son to 
be President of the United 
States.

Purifies end enriches the blood end 
builds up the whole system.

It radically cures all blood diseases, 
from pimples to scrofula.

It is the best remedy for catarrh, 
rheumatism and dyspepsia.

At all times of the year it is the 
most widely useful medicine.

These statements are confirmed daily 
by cured men and women.

Over 40,000 testimonials received in 
two years — an uneqnaled record !

Insist on having Hood’s and get it 
today. 100 Doeee One Dollar.

■

LOS ANGELES, April 26-T do not 
want my eon to be president: he is not 

( a Candida të,” smilingly declared Mrs. W. 
,F. Taft, mother of the Secretary of War 
William H. Taft. ‘The supreme bench, 
where my boy would administer justice 
is my ambition for him. His is a judi
cial mind, you know, and he loves the 
law. Added to these are good health and 
an .unfailing good triture.”

Mrs. Taft, a W,, graceful matron of 
seventy, was attired in a handsome black 

, embroidered gown with a dainty cap of 
He would not risk the page should find it. white—a woman of the old school With 
The lute lav near the bench against the wht>m traces of early beauty still remain, 
wall, and picking it up, Tisio noticed that ghe is proud of her sons mentalachieve- 
some one sat there, some one very still ment3 and tells with pride of his record 
and silent, against the cold white marble. m erhool, his early boyhood, his gradua- 
He dropped the lute and came nearer. tion from the Cincinnati High School, his 
The chamber was utterly silent in the €0l]Pge days in Yale, and then his ad- 
cold light, and the window was blowing migsion to the bar- It is bis record in 
to and fro with a dismal, sullen sound; law and his innate love for it which cause 
but Tisio knew no ghostly terrors, he was her t0 w,gh him a supreme court justice-
not fearful of the dark. ship instead of the highest position in the

He leaned over the figure eagerly, and United States, 
when he knew it for Graziosa he was „To. ^ president is a dreadful respon- 
pleased. He liked her. That morning gibi]ity and a very trying position,” she 
she had met him and seized his hands, continued. “He has not sought to be a 
talked to him wildly, telling him with candidBte for it. It has been thrust upon 
sobs something he could not understand. him. I know that he himself does not 
He thought it had to do with Gian. want it, that his views are the same as

Her head lay back against the purple mine”
cushion, and Tisio stroked it tenderly, 
fondling the beautiful bright curls that 
fell over the plain blue dress.

“Pretty thing!’ he said gently. “Pretty 
thing!”

He had no remembrance how he had 
stroked that hair before in the streets of 
Milan, in the sunshine.

She never moved under his touch, and 
something in the droop of her attitude 
struck him. i

“She is sad,” he thought, and with a 
change of tone lifted one of her limp 
hands.

“Poor thing!” he said again. Poor, 
pretty thing! 
thing?”

She made no answer, and he laid her 
hand back on her lap tenderly, smoothing 
her dress, and whispering comfort in her 
unhearing ears.

Suddenly the door swung open under an 
It was the Duke, but

none
walked this glorious summer garden, at 
such an hour," unmoved. His heart soften
ed toward Graziosa: she had saved Milan 
—for his sake: in his great triumph he 
could afford to remember it, and the af
fection that prompted it, and set to her 
credit much sloe she might seem to lack.

He picked a white rose from the bueh 
that crossed his path, and stuck it in his 
belt; he remembered she had often worn 
them—there was a bush in Agnolo’s bow
er, and they reminded him of her. He 
looked up at the white summer-house, a 
square tower, distinct against the sky; 
the top window was open wide, then sud
denly blew to—and Visconti started at 
it curiously and so suddenly that a pang 
shot through his heart. Then he ad
vanced with a quicker step toward the 
marble summer-house.

Graziosa stood in its upper chamber, a 
circular room, broken by three large win
dows—tile walls a marvel of serpentine 
and jasper, the casements a glory of 
stained glass, through which there poured 
the last nays of the setting sun, flooding 
everything with a thousand dazzling col-

em-
Everythlng the Drug Trade needs. The Best Goods, the Right Pltcea, 

prompt and Satisfactory Service.

Address all correspondence to -

THOMAS GIBBARD, Manager

TEe CANADIAN DRUG CO., LTD,clezr, as pure as a 
n wild rose.

Visconti was busy with his thoughts. 
His eyes rested on Isotta’s dark prison 
with an utter satisfaction in gazing on 
this evidence of his power over Della Scala 
And then be looked to Graziose’s dwell
ing, and a shade crossed his face. Even to 
himself he would not yet admit itr-but 
with her it was not perfect success.

Since Valentine’s cruel stab, Graziosa 
had faded, grown silent and dull; and her 
beauty had gone with her happiness. She 
looked no wife for a Visconti. Torn from 
its setting, her fresh face lost its charm; 
the simplicity that bad pleased him in her 
father’s house annoyed the Duke in his 
own palace, the meekness and devotion 
that had flattered his vanity now angered 
it—in Ms eyes she had no more presence 
than a serving-maid; she was making his 
choice a mock before all Milan, with her 
white face and timid voice.

Visconti frowned to himself as be 
thought of her. She had said no word, she 
had uttered no reproach; she had remain
ed passive and dull; but she was grown a 
mere shadow, a reflection of her former 
self.

St. John. N. B.P. O. Box 187. 170-72 Prince William Street.

\ors.
A carved marble bench ran around the 

wall, and above it shallow niche», in one 
of which stood a gilt lamp. On the floor| 
lay a forgotten lute, tied with a knot o^ 
cherry-colored ribbons.

Graziosa unlatched one of the windows; 
it opened center-wise, and the girl stood, 
one hand on either leaf, the sun making 
her golden bright from bead to foot. Be
fore her lay Milan, the beautiful, with its 
trees and gardens, clear in the setting 
sun, that sunk, a fiery ball, behind the 
distant purple hills. Graziosa breathed 
heavily. The tower looked toward the 
western gate; the sun caught the roof of 
a litle house beside it, the roof of a house 
and a flock of white doves that flew 
around it, as if looking for something 
they could not find. Near rose the square 
tower of a little church, Santa Maria 
Nuova.

To Counteract the Effect
of Coughs, Colds, Chills

Mothing ran be more effective than a 
drink containing thirty drops of Nerviline 
a teaspoonful of isugar and a cup of hot 
water. This breaks up any tendency to 
cold, wards off croup and pneumonia. 
Rubbed in the cjiest it relieves coughing 
and prevents complications.

For all winter ills nothing serves the 
purpose like a 25c. bottle of Nerviline; get 
it today.
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HOME PAPERSArt thou sad, poor pretty

ROOSEVELT WILL
NOT TAKE IT BACK

He Reiterates What He Said 
About Moyer and Haywood.

Graziosa stepped back into the room, 
letting the window fall-to with a clang. 
Some one must come soon. With a pite- 

little gesture she pulled at the jewel
ed fastening of her stiff satin robe. For 
some moments her trembling fingers could 
not undo the great pearl clasp. At last 
it opened, and the yellow robe fell apart.

A rope of pearls bound her waist; 
with a hasty movement she undid them, 
and let slip the gorgeous dress, that fell 
stiff and gemmed onti the marble floor. 
Beneath was the blue robe she had worn 
when she first came to the palace.

With hasty fingers she pulled the orna
ments from her hair, throwing them to 
the ground. Her long curls fell about her 
shoulders; a little sob shook her throat; 
she looked wietfuly around, and sank in
to the chair. For a little while she sat 
silent, with closed eyes, panting.

Suddenly the sun sank, leaving the 
room dull, all the light and color gone,

“I am so lonely!” she whispered to her
self—“so lonely. I want some one—to kiss 
me—good-by.”

She rose and fumbled among the folds 
of her fallen gown; she found something 
small she grasped tight in her cold fing-

iinpetuous hand.
Tisio was not startled.

“Gian!” he said, "be kind to her; talk 
to her, poor thing!”

Visconti stepped into the room, look
ing at Tisio keenly.

“Maybe her folly will wear away,” 
mused Visconti moodily. “But if not—if 
she prefers her father before me—she may 
follow him."

Today he had not aa yet seen her. This 
was the first thought he had spared her

ous
I

NEW YORK, April 26—It is announced 
that the committee which was appointed 
by the Central Federated Union last Sun
day to go to Washington and ask Presid
ent Roosevelt to retract his statement that 
Moyer and Haywood were 
citizens** had decided not to go. This de
cision, it was added, was the result partly 
of the letter of the president to the chair- 

of the Mover-Haywood conference of 
Chicago confirming instead of retracting 
his original statement.

(To be continued.)

HESE PAPERS are delivered to St. John residences 
They are taken Into the homes of 

responsible and desirable people who pay for the 
privilege of reading them.

An advertisement In The Big Papers will place you in 
company with the most prominent local and general advertisers 
in Canada.

The Telegraph and Times enjoy a greater advertising 
patronage than any other two papers in New Brunswick, and 
if business is any indication of ability to deliver results, then 
The Big Papers are always “making good."

RATES ARE NEVER CUT. One price to all. Tele
phone main 705 for The Advertising Dept.

“Preventics” will promptly check a cold 
or the Grippe when taken early or at the 
“sneeze stage.” Preventics cure seated 
colds as Well. Preventics are little candy 
cold cure tablets, and Dr. Shoop, Racine, 
Wis., will gladly mail you samples and a 
book on Colds free, if you will write him. 
The samples prove their merit, 
early Colds with Preventics and stop 
Pneumonia. Sold in 5c. and 25c. boxes by 
druggists.

MILBURN’S 
HEART-NERVE 

PILLS

“undesirable BY CARRIER. f

t,manCheck

NOMGREL DOG IS HEIR
TO ESTATE Of $20,000

Bering Heartf
George 11am, of the V. P. IÎ., who is 

in Mexico, is rapidly regaining his
•r Hem

SYMPTOMS

If you here soy of the* symptoms

now 
health. INDIANAPOLIS, April 26-Bill, 

grvl dog, which is forced to live in Chic- 
lives better and has a better time

a mon-

and a larger income than half the people 
in Indianapolis, according to the provis- 

of a will filed here. The will of Georgeions
C. Watts, formerly a prominent Chicago
an, leaves to the dog the interest on $20,- 
00(i. Watts also provides for his horse, 
King, which is to be fed $300 worth of 
fine feed

ers.
“I am not brave—ah, I fear I am not 

brave!”
She rested her head against the arm of 

the chair, as if collecting herself ; then, 
with a little smile, lifted it with a pitiful

every year.

wfflbrwj^the wfintozyutozz into heeKhy
SHOT IN AN ACCIDENTshow of courage.

The wind blew the unlatched window 
open, showing the city roofs and the wall 
distant and gray; then it fell to again, 
leaving the chamber dull, almost dark, 
when a little later a footstep fell on the 
stair and the door was pushed open.

Tisio stepped in, peering around with 
vacant eyes. D’Orleans had lost his lute. 
Tisio remembered it left here. A heap 
of shimmering yellow satin caught his eye 
—yellow satin and a great rope of pearls. 
He marked it wite vacant surprise, then, 
seeing the lute he sought for, made for 
it eagerly. He was proud to do these 

to be so useful.

PUEBLA, Mich., April 26-A revolver 
falling from the pocket of Hilario Heran- 
dez, a priest, today, sent a bullet through 
the heari of N. Joacquin Casearato, a 

millionaire of this city, while the

teed wÉeaee nerves. 
______ DegrbeoTwdLod. Om

For over three yeere I ssSwed with pzini 
bft brwt a*i my nerre. were 

I pnrchewd two 
rioni of "War mDz ud wore I had the 
âratbex fcriehedl frit met* better and 
lara end.”

Price SO eeele per boner three boxes tar 
#1.86 s* eff deeleez or wffl he mried direet 
Ml receipt of priée by The T. MttbaraOo., 
liêited, Toeeto, Get.

t

Î
young
two men, in company with A Guevara, a 
rich haciendo owner, were riding in Gue
vara’s automobile. Guevara and the priest 

immediately arrested and are being

Cakes, 6c., 10c., 15c., 20c« 
and 76c. Croquettes, 

26c. and 40c. each.
COMBINED CIRCULATION OVER 15,000

were
held pending an investigation.

Wm. H. DUNN, MONTREAL, 
General Agent for Canada, n Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Robertson were 

registered at the Canadian office, Paris, 
the week ended April 13.things. It pleased him
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Wrapped in four wrap
pings.

Tastes like more.
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shippingfoRD AUTOMOBILES.THEATRESDewarsWlisky
AT THE OPERA HOUSE

Th» will be the final week of The Ly
ceum Stock Company in -St. John and 
the management have arranged an attract
ive program for the farewell week. To- 

.night the great society drama “Aristoc
racy,” will be presented with the entire 
strength of the company in suitable roles. 
Those who witnessed the opening bill, 
“The Charity Ball” will find in “Aris
tocracy.” one of the greatest society plays 
ever written. The story is an intensely in
teresting one and deals with the smart 
set. The first act is laid in Monlo Park, 
near San Francisco, and the second takes 
place in London. The third and fourth 
acts are laid in New York city a‘nd a thril- 

I ling tale is stirringly told. Mr. 
will be seen as “Prince Emil Von Haldo- 
wald” a foreign prince who has married a 
daughter of Jefferson Stockton, an Am
erican millionaire. Not content with se
curing the finacier’s daughter and a fabu
lous dowry the prince takes advantage of 
the absence of the aged financier and en
deavor^ to alienate the affections of his 
youthful wife. Mr. Jelenko will have 
splendid opportunities in the exacting role 
and Mr. Powell will enact the role of 
“Jefferson Stockton” the millionare. Miss 
Hicks will have a splendid role as Diana 
Stockton the young wife and Mr. Step* 
pling should win additional honors as the 
Marquis of Normandale with the remain
der of the cast well assigned.

Two new members will make their de
but tonight, Milton Dawson, formerly of 
“The County Chairman” company will be 
seen in a dual role while Miss Florence 
Amo will take Miss Goodall’s place in, 
the cast—the latter being seriously ill. 
Scenic Artist Aiken has painted a massive 
production for this presentation. On Wed
nesday afternoon souvenir photos of Miss 
Good all will be presented to the ladies. 
“Aristocracy,” -will be given on Monday, 
Tuesday and Wednesday nights and Wed
nesday matinee. On Friday night and Sat
urday matinee a superb revival of “The 
Charity Ball,” will be the offering. A re
ception will be held on stage in honor of 
Jack Butler at the Saturday matinee. The 
company will close thêir engagement here 

yon Saturday night with a performance 
of “What Happened to Jones.”

MINATURB ALMANAC.

Sun
April Rises Sets High Low
29 Monday................... 5.20 7.22 0.21
30 Tues......................... 5.19 7.23*. 1.06 7.4U

May.
1 Wed.............................5. IS 7.24 1.65
2 Thurs................  5.17 7.25 2 4*
3 Fri ......................... 5.16 7.26 3.45
4 Satur........................5-14 7.27 4.45
Tre time used Is Atlantic standard.__

VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. 
Steamers:—

Indrani, Glasgow, April 24.
Kanawla, London. April 15.
Montreal, passed Isle of Wight April 18. 
Pontiac at Bremen. March 26, w 
St. John City, London. April 27.

Tide197
6.58

8.02
9.27

10.28
11.38

nI

f FORD RUNABOUT, 
$750.00

Jelenko
*■

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived Today. FORD 6-CYLINDER, $3,500.00Under brand Special Liqueur.
Is undoubtedly the Gentleman's Whisky.

Stmr Ocamo, 1228. Buchanan, from Ber
muda, Windward Islands and Demerara, R«B- 
ert Reford ft Co, pass and mdse, four aays. Tonring Car—1907—Model K.4-Cyiiader —Model N.
Coastwise:

Barge No. 4, Tufts, Parrs boro.
Schr Coronella, 28 Melanson, Barrington.
Schr Two Sisters, 86, Alcove, Harvy and 

cleared •
Schr Pandoea, 98, Carlin, Waterside and 

cleared •*
Schr 'Swallow, 90, Ellis, St Martins.
Schr Mystery, 13, Thompson, Musquash and 

cleared. , • • x
Schr Friendship, 65, Wilbur, Waterside.
Schr Btfle May, 67, Kinnie,' Waterside.

Arrived Sunday.

Stmr Kathinka (Nor), *6, Thoraen, from 
Kingston, Jamaica, Marsh ft Marsh, fruit,

Cleared Today. .

A DEMONSTRATION IS A REVELATION,

J. A. PUGSLEY. Agentfi 1
'

GARAGE, Chipman Hill. * Phone Main 386.

OSpWrite for catalogue, or better still, call and see our up-to-date Garage when w< 
will be pleased to gfive you a demonstration.

Suit* of Offices in Canada 
Permanent Building.

POSSESSION MAY 1st.

etc.
t

DEATHSHON. MR. EMMERSON 
SUES THE GLEANER

ent time, she is the Lady Napier, Captain 
Richard, fromV St. John, to load lumber for 
Jamaica, shipped by A. D. Mills and sons.— 
Annapolis Spectator.

Coastwise:

Barge Nos. 1 and 4, in tow Flushing for 
Parrsboro.

Schr Shamrock. Pratt. Maitland..
Schr Montrose, Watters. Bridgetown. Captain Murray Lewis, who has been sail-
Schr Annie Blanche, Rowe, Wolf ville. ; jng mate of the tug George L., left for Yar-

; mouth yesterday to take charge of the new 
Sailed Sunday. ; passenger and freight steamer Ruby L.,

! | which was recently launched at Margaretville
Stmr Mount Temple, 6,661, Boothby, for ; for the bay service between that port and 

London and Antwerp, C P R Co, general st. John. She will make her trial trip off 
cargo. , Yarmouth today and if everything is satis-

Stmr Lake Erie, 4,814, Carey, for Liverpool, factory will sail tomorrow for St. John to 
C P R Co, pass and mdse. x - commence her regular sailings. We wish

----------- ----- - the new boat every success under the com-
yt * xt * tat a v wm ts Diand of one of our most popular steamboat
CANADIAN WKiB. men—Friday’s Digby Courier.

COOPER—On the 26th Inst., at Malden, 
Mass., Alice M. Cooper, formerly of this city.

Funeral Sunday at 3.30, from residence of 
J. E. Edgett, 24o Charlotte street.

CONNOLY—In this city, on the 27th iust. 
Mary Ann, widow of Patrick Connoly, leaving 
four sons and two daughters to mourn their 
loss. (Boston and New Hampshire papers 
please copy).

Funeral tomorrow afternoon at 2.30 from 
her late residence, 48 Elm street. Friends 
and acquaintances respectfully invited to at
tend.

CONLOGUE—In this city, on the 28th Inst., 
Patrick Conlogue, leaving a son and daugh
ter and one brother to mourn their loss.

Funeral tomorrow morning at 8.30 o’clock 
from his late residence, 211 Chesley street. 
Requiem high mass at St. Peter’s church at 
9 o’clock. Friends and acquaintances re
spectfully invited to attend.

/

The Writ Was Served Saturday 
Asking for $^5,000 Dam
ages for Libel.j Financial »« Commercial

B—seeae- i —

I
Fredericton, N. B., April 28—The writ 

in an action for libel instituted by Hon. 
H. R. Emmerson against the Fredericton 
Gleaner was served by Sheriff Sterling on 
J. H. Crockett, managing director of the 
paper yesterday afternoon. The amount of 
damages claimed is $25,000. Attorney Gen
eral Pugsley and J. H. Barry, K. C., are 
solicitors for the plaintiff.

i
h

Canso. N 3, April 26—Ard, schr Gladiator 
(Am), trom Gloucester.

Loulsburg, O B, April 26, 6 a m—Sid, stmr 
Symra (Nor), Helfstad, for Boston.

Shelburne, April 26—Ard, schr Annie D, 
Bower, from Tilsket.

Halifax, April 28—Ard 27th, stmr Ionian, 
from Liverpool for Quebec and Montreal, 
2dth, stmr John Irwin, from St John via
I”sid," 27th—Stmr, Ottawa, for Quebec; 28th, 
stmrs Ionian, for Quebec; Minla (Br cable), 
for sea. _

Halifax, April 27—Ard, stmr Aminia, from 
Hamburg, and sld for Philadelphia.

Sid—Stmrs Bea, for Bermuda, Turks Is
land, Cuba and Jamaica; Orinoco, tor Ber
muda, West Indies and Demerara; Parima, 
for New York; Victoria, for Liverpool.

AT THE NICKEL IMPORTS
PRICE OF MONEY

IS NOT A FACTOR
PERSISTENT

LIQUIDATION

There are probably three features in 
connection with Keith enterprises that 
most impress their patrons—always the 
best amusement offerings, cleanliness in 
and about their theatres and the clock
like precision of attaches and the show 
itself—and these features are equally no
ticeable at the Nickel, which is now de
voted exclusively to continuous perform
ances of moving pictures and illustrated 
songs. For some time past the carpen
ters and plumbers have been busy in the 
building and in a day or two there will 
be added important accommodations in 
the shape of ladies’ waiting and toilet 
rooms both in the theatre proper and in 
the assembly rooms.

The system of changing the programme 
twice weekly has proved popular and the 
constant stream of patrons in and out 
all day long is a revelation to every one 
but the Keith management themselves 
whose success with moving picture theatres 
in other towps. has been almost pheno
menal. And St. John bids fair to fall in 
line.

From Demerara ex stmr Ocamo:—25 bags 
rice meal, 13 bags ricecutt, Crosby Molasses 
Co.

From Trinidad—300 bags sugar, order; 1 
box pictures, order. _

From Barbadoes—260 bags sugar, order ; 200 
bags su bar, C M ft Co; 50 puns molasses, 
M W ft Son, Sackvllle; 160 bags sugar, order; 
300 puns molasses, Baird & Peters; 300 puns, 
200 brls molasses. S.

Dominica—1 pun lime juice, order; 
10 hbds lime juice. National Drug and Chem
ical Co; 16 brls green limes, W F B.

From Montserat—1 bale broof corn, J R 
Murray. _ „

From Antigua—4 brls tamarinds, W B, Bos
ton; 22 bris tamerinds, W L, Yarmouth.

From Berm U da—120 boxes onions, F E 
Williams Co; 60 boxes onions, John Sealy: 10 
brls whiskey, Foster ft Co; 213 boxes onions, 
3 boxes lily bulbs, St. John Mercantile Co, 
7 pkgs effects ; R W Downing ft Co; 2 crates 
onions, R Reford Co.

Also a large cargo for Halifax.

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTSV {
(Too late for cl—Iflretfoa.»

Crop News is Now Said to be 
the Chief Element In the 
Case. ..

T74LAT OF FOUR ROOM3-^APPI>Y AT 
-T 196 Duke. 326-6-6.Vessure by Presidents and

' High Officers to Sell Bank |, ,
!L and Trust Co. Stocks.

From rpWO NICE LARGE ROOMS WITH 
A board. 15 Orange street. 329-6—30V l

FOR SALE—DOUBLE SEATED PHAETON 
in good order. Can be seen at GEORGE 

Brussels' 
330-5—7.

I

Î KBITHLIN’S, Carriage Painter,

T OST—SATURDAY—GOLD BROOCH; IN- 
JLA ftials “M. F. H.”—on Hazen, Garden, 
Coburg, Union, Charlotte, King or Germain. 
Finder please leave at McLBAN ft HOLT’S,

327-4—30.

MEW YORK, April 27—The price of 
money has ceased to be quoted as a fac
tor in holding down stocks. Both abroad 
and here the financial situation has un
dergone radical improvement. The Bank 
of England’s rate of 4 per cent is not ex
cessive at this time of the year; during 
the last eight years 4 per cent has been 
the rate in the last week of April, 3 1-2 
per cent was the figure last year, 2 1-2 
per cent in 1905 and 3 per cent in 1904, 
and 1902, The bank’s surplus is now 45 1-3 
per cent; which is, under existing circum
stances, comfortably above the danger 
line. The Bank of France is expected to 
shortly follow the example of the Bank of 
England, the Imperial Bank of Germany, 
the Bank of the Netherlands and the 
Bank of Bengal, and when the 3 per cent
rate is restored in France the period of , . . ,
dear money may be said to have passed. th,e ^ Andrew s nnk on Monday

Exchange here was -yesterday away be,. Tue^ajr and Wednesday evenings, and 
low the export point, and no ala™ need Wednesday afternoon, when a ladies’ ma- 
be felt over the possibility of our losing tlnee ke ^ven. Thfse pictures are 
gold. The government has rendered all the amon£ the finest ever seen here, 
help it promised and ere long an account
ing will probably be called for.

Stock market sentiment, however, is not 
affected by money. Crop news is now the
chief factor. Yesterday’s reports were „. TT , T , 
neither so ala™ing nor so optimistic as Since Ungar s Laundry installed its new 
previous rumors, but the advance in ; carpet-cleaning machinery a few weeks 
wheat was noted by the stock market and ! one inch of carpet has been dam-
perhaps taken too seriously in view of **4 but made 4ulte hke new a**m- 
the fact that the manipulators of stocks 
have pow turned their attention to the
manipulation of farm products. The crop . . , , , , „ , v , ™
outlook is not unclouded, but, on the ^ aî^ork( 1^'
othcr hand, it would be ridiculous to thus ?re-„SuT^=t ,GocU ^ °f ®le"-

mg,” Illustrated by large chart. All are
welcome.

BRITISH PORTS.

Liverpool, April 26—Ard, stmrs Empress of 
Ireland, St John; 27th, Siberian, Glasgow for 
Halifax and . Philadelphia.

Belfast, April 27—Ard, stmr Bengore Head, 
from St John. . .

Liverpool, April 26—Aid, stmr Empress of 
Ireland, from St John and Halifax.

Newcastle, NSW, March 28-,In port, hrk 
Nellie Troop. Owen, tor Valparaiso.

Stilly, April 28—Passed, stmr Pomeranian, 
from St John for Londo nand Havre.

Brow Head, April 28—Passed, stmr Tunis
ian, from St John for Liverpool.

London, April 27—Ard, stmr Montezuma, 
from St John and Halifax, for Antwerp,

FOREIGN PORTS.

Antwerp, April 26—Ard, stmr 
from St. John vit) Halifax; sld, 24th, stmr 
Lake Michigan, for Montreal.

Gulfport, Mias, April 24—Ard, schrs Benettt 
(Br), Faulkner, from Kingston; Edna V 
Pickles (Br), Berry, from Havana.

City Island, April 27—Bound south, schrs 
Wm L Elkin, from St John; Fannie Abbott, 
from St John; Hunter, from St John.

Philadelphia, April 26—Brk Peeless, Byron, 
Port Spain. .

New York, April 26—Ard, ship Main (Br), 
Smith, from Bermuda, in tow .returned for 
repairs. „

Valparaiso, April 25—Ard, ship Oweenee 
(Br), Burchell, from Portland (O).

Stettin, April 28—Sld, stmr Sellasla, Purdy, 
for Tyne. . „

Naples, April 28—Ard, stmr Pandosla, Wy
man, from Tvne.

Sld, April 26—Stmr Eretria, Mulcahy, for 
Cartagena and Baltimore.

Vineyard Haven, April Z7—Cld, brktn Glen- 
ville, from Halifax for New York; schrs Arc- 
light, from Halifax for New York; 'Ceta, from 
Halifax for New York; Stanley, from Bridge- 
water (N S) for New York; Roanoke, from 
Mahone Bay (N S) for New York.

Passed—Schr Preference, from St John for 
New York. „

Portland, Me, April 27—Ard, stmr Gover
nor Cobb. Pike, from St John for Boston.

Sld—Stmr Othello, for Loulsburg (C B): 
Governor Cobb, from St John for Boston; 
brktn Kingdom, for Freeport; schrs Jessie 
Barlow, from St John for New York; Eric, 
from St John for Boston; Garfield White, 
from St John for Boston.

City Island, April 28—Bound south, stmr 
Navigator, from Windsor (N S); schrs Arc- 
light, from Halifax; Ceto, from Halifax; 
Stanley from Bridgewater (N S); Roanoke, 
from Mahone Bay (N S); Rebecca W Hud- 
dell, from St John; Witch Hasel, from St 
John; Fred C Holden, from Calais (Me); 
Julia ft Martha, from Calais (Me) ; brk Glen 
Ville, from Halifax.

g? (X. Y. Journal of Commerce.) 
j 'Very few people know anything of an 
Interesting movement that has been going 
oh ever since the March panic, namely, 
the persistent liquidation, privately, of 
bank and trust company stocks by presid
ents and other high officers in these insti
tutions. The shares of banks and trust 
companies have fallen many points and 
the spell of selling has not yet 
its course. The périment query is a 

j by handlers of bank stock: “Why are the 
heads and other officers of banks and 
trust companies disposing of their hold; 
iilgsî” A» evèr, the optimist has one re
ply, the pessimist another. The latter de- 
dares that the losses sustained by finan
cial institutions were last months far more 
serious than the public are aware of and 
Ifiat consequently the shares are worth 
just so much less; the insiders knowing 
ibis, are selling before figures are publish
ed showing the actual position. So much 
tor the pessimist.

The optimist 
there has been i)
bank trust company shares, “but,” he 
adds, “this just shows how enthusiastic 
ate the men who know what is what— 
they are letting go everything they have 
tb buy Stock Exchange securities. Of 
course an opportunity like this seldom oc- 

Standard stocks are selling away 
lielow /their investment value, and at 
rent prices they have great speculative at
traction. Bankers realize this and are 
taking advantage of the bargains avail
able. Other people will be sorry some day 
that they did not do the same. Look at 
tile rise already since the slump; the man 

wins everey time.”

Union streetr Piano andMORNING LOCALS.

The farewell service of the Seamen s 
Institute was held in the old Chipman 
house last niglit. There was a very large 
attendance of sailors and citizens, and a 
number of addresses were delivered re
viewing the past work of the institute.

Furniture
At Residence

run
asked

THE THAW-WHITE PICTURES
The motion pictures of the Thaw-White 

tragedy, together with more than 100 oth
er specially selected films will be shown

BY AUCTION.
I am Instructed by Colonel Markham to 

sell by auction at 173 Germain street, com
mencing at 2 o’clock on Tuesday, April 30, 
all the furniture, etc., in twelve rooms and 
basement, including a nearly new Nordhetmer 
upright Piano (eost 3660). This instrument 
will be sold at 6 o’clock. A nearly new 
Pandora Range, a Gas Range, *a very fine 
Mantel Mirror, Brussels and Tapestry Car
pets. One choice Oak Bedroom Set, Oak 
Dining Room Table, Sideboard and Chairs, 
a French China Dinner Set, etc., etc.

T. T. LANTALUM,
Auctioneer.

Office, Chubb’s Corner. 'Phone 769.

Montrose,

The quarantine launch while lying at 
the Ballast wharf, took fire Saturday 
night about 11.30 «’dock by the machin
ery getting overheated. The lining was 
burned off the boiler and also a consider
able portion of the surrounding woodwork 

destroyed as well as some parts of 
the machinery. Box 45 was rung in but 
the firemen were hardly needed as there 

several barrels of water in a scow

i

OliverjStrfXW*was
ITEMS OP INTEREST

Typewriting Bureau. 20 Canterbury Bfc.
cheerfully admits that 
musual pressure to sell

were
nearby and these were used. TELEPHONE SUBSCRIBERS

PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES
Main 1965-11 Cheyne, Frank W., residence, 

160 Wright.
Main 1389-21 Elks Lodge, B. P. O. E. 

Charlotte.
Main 1965-21 Flewelltng, C. H. residence, 

137 Wright.
Main 1302-11 Milieu, E. D., residence, 62 

Summer.
Main 1712-11 McDonald, John E., residence, 

32 Brussels.
McLean, Holt Co., Iron Foun

dry, Albion.
Main 1768-11 Robertson, Miss Nina A., resi

dence, 178 Wentworth.
Main 1395-31 Stack, Mrs. Mary, residence, 31 

31 Clarence. •
Main 1395-21 Tanzman,

Brussels.
Main 1724-21 Thome, Robert M., residence, 

80 Victoria.

Joet Marr, the two-year-old son of Rev. 
H. D. Marr, was painfully burned yester
day morning about the hands and legs. 
He was playing with a celluloid comb and 
his brother, Avard, was also in the bed- 

Avard found a match, and in light
ing it, set fire to the comb. Seeing what 
he had done he told his father, who quick
ly hurried to the room, where he found 
the boy’s night robe in flames. Mr. Marr 

extinguished the flames with his 
hands, and in so doing his left hand was 
slightly burned. On arriving, Dr. Day 
found that the child was not seriously 
burned. Mr. Marr was to have preached 
in Zion church yesterday morning but 
ing to the accident he was unable to at
tend.

The subject of “The Judgment” was 
presented in a clear ond forceful manner, HE DIDN’T GET IT BACK.

room.cars.
Fewrox—Aren’t you going to return the 

kiss I gave you? ' 
expect me to return the only thing I 
have evere received from you?

Miss Cutting—Surely you can hardly

cur-
Main 1673-early set down next harvest as a failure.

j Interest in the unique entertainment 
j in St. David’s school room this evening 
1 under the auspices and in support of the 
Free Kindergarten is general. Tickets have 
been placed on sale at Nelson’s, Smith’s, 
Wade's, ^ Travis’s, Hawker’s,. Brown's, 
Dick’s and Paddock’s drug stores and at 
Simonds’g and Gilbert’s groceries, so that 
all sections of the city can be accommod
ated. The entertainment is called a Toy 

134% Symphony and Wax Works exhibition and 
will be a most pleasing novelty in which 
some of our best known local performers 

41% will take part. The object is a most wor- 
177 thy one.

soonN. Y. STOCK MARKETr A., residence, 188FILLETS OF CHICKEN WITH 
MUSHROOMS—Remove the fillets from 
the chickens, separating them into large 
and mignon fillets; remove the membrane 
from the large fillets and the tendons from 
the small fillets and trim neatly. Cut 
transverse slits in the upper side of each 
fillet, and in the larger insert pieces of 
truffle stamped into rounds, with the low
er edge fringed, and tiny strips of truffle 
in the smaller fillets. -Smoked and cooked 
beef tongue may be used in place of the 
truffles. Brush the fillets with beaten 
white of egg and dispose in a buttered 
agate baking pan; turn in a few spoon
fuls of rich broth, or wine, and cook 
about 15 minutes, covered closely with a 
buttered paper. Sprinkle the fillets with 
a little salt before brushing with the egg. 
Dispose around a socle Of fresh bread. 
Garnish the top with heart leaves of let
tuce and surround the base with a veloute 
sauce, to which the trimmings of the 
truffles, chopped fine, and eight medium
sized mushroom caps sauted in butter 
have been added.

with nerve Monday, April 29.
New York Stock Market and Chicago Mar

ket Report and New York Cotton Market 
Furnished by D. C. Clinch. Banker and 
Broker.

Neither side suggests that perhaps these 
finjbeial shares were quickly disposed of 
by needy institutions who reasoned that 
by-so doing they would be able to make 
purchases that would help the general 
market. In other words, sentiment would 
be helped by bank buying and not seri
ously injured by unostentatious liquida
tion of unlisted non-active securities. It 
is just possible also that friends had. to 
be taken cane of and that in order to do 
so Bankers -hkd to dispose of private hold-

A. W. McMAOKIN, 
Local Manager.

April 25th. 1907.ow-

Saturday Today 
Closing Opening Noon Wood’s Phoap&edi»,

Amalg Copper 
Anaconda .. .
Am Smelt & Rfg .. .133 
Atchison .,
Brook Rpd Trst
Balt and Ohio................... 98%
Chesa and Ohio .. ..
Canadian Pacific............... 176
Chi and G West
Erie........................................... 24%
Missouri Pacific.................. 75%
N Y Central ..
Reading...............
Sloss Sheffield 
Pennsylvania ..
Rock Island ..
St Paul ...............
Southern Ry ..
Southern Pacific 
Northern Pacific 
Natl Lead .... ______
Tenn V and Iron .. ..146%
Union Pacific .
U S Steel .. ..
U S Steel,' pfd 
Western Union

Total sales in New York Sautrduy 155,300 
-shares.

93% 93%
62% 94% CHICKEN CUTLETS—Prepare a cro

quette mixture, using the formula given 
for chicken and sweetbread croquettes, 
but omitting the sweetbreads at choice. 
Form the chilled mixture into cutlet 
shapes, difi into the yolk of an egg and 
diluted with one tablespoonful of melted 
butter to each yolk of egg, then into fine 
breadcrumbs, disposed on a buttered bak
ing pan, agate preferred, and reheat in a 
hot oven. Pipe a duchess potato mixture 
onto the edge of the cutsets, brush with 
beaten yolk of egg and reheat in the oven; 
fill the open centers with buttered peas 
or asparagus tips. The asparagus tips 
may be mixed with Hollandaise sauce. 
Note that the yolks of eggs only are used 
in egging and that the cutlets are not 
double breaded.

I 62%
133%

96% 95% 96 Nero-CHARTERS.

Schr 6 S Hudson, 408 tons, from Philadel
phia to Calais, coal, 81.25; British schr Sadie 
O Holmes (new), from New York to Bridge
town (N S), with coal, p. t.

British schr Arena. 532 tons, from Bruns
wick to Clenfuegos, lumber, 88; British schr 
Sadie O Holmes (new) — tons, from Bridge
town (N S) to New York, lumber, p. t.; echr 
Bessie C Beach, 284 tons, from Shulee (N S) 
to Philadelphia, with lath, 80c.

69 60 59% ous Debüity, M

Sfpispsil Isdpste:
-orry.99 99%

-.41% 41%
176%

11% 11% 11%
24%24

76% 77% THE PORTLAND Y. M. A.118%
111%

118%
111% 112% Portland Methodist Y. M. A. will in all 

]27 probability figure prominently in sporting 
215J circles during the coming summer. As an 

136% organization it is one of the most enter- 
^ prising in the city and besides athletic 

projects has planned other events of in- 
62% terest which will keep the members pret- 

146% I ty busy for the entire season.
A fast base ball team will'be put on the 

101% diamond and no doubt will be heard from 
83% with good report. The association will 

also figure on the cinder path as they 
have among their members some of the 

49% i fastest local runners. There is some talk 
: of aquatic events and there is good pros-

49% -pect of putting a football team on the
82% gridiron, as they feel elated over the suc-
41)i cess of their basket ball team during the 

past winter.
Preparations are being made to fit out 

a first-class reading room which will no 
9t doubt prove a strong attraction to many 
93 of the older members.

The topic of interest at present is an 
excursion which the association will take 
to the Belleisle by steamer Champlain on 

ng, o ss I'll ! May 24- Portland Y. M. A. will also hold
g 99 g;$6 gjgg! an excursion to Gagetown, on Dominion

13.08 10.04 l(X08 ! Day by steamer Victoria.
10.121 The past season which is just closing 

has been, probably the most prosperous 
in the history of the organization in its 
five years of existence and today it is in 

prosperous and flourishing condition with 
a very promising outlook for the future.

ings.
54% 55

126 H 
134%

J.S. BACHE & CO’S 126% The two-story wooden building owned 
toy C. H. Peters & Sons on the hill back 
of the Clairmont House, Torrybum, was 
burned to the ground this morning at 1.30 
o’clock. It was occupied last summer by 
R. D. Taylor. It is supposed that the j 
fire was started by someone who went in 
there to sleep.

21% 21%
136

WEEKLY LETTER 22 22 VESSELS IN PORT85 85%
132%

62NEW Y'ORK, April 27—The feeling m 
market conditions

133
Net Cleared.

(With their Tonnage end Consignee,) 
Steamers.

Almeriana, 1824, Wm Thomson & Co. 
Empresb of Britain, 8024, C P R Co. 
Degama, 2246. Wm Thomson A Co. 
Ragnarok, 685. J H ScammeU ft Co. 

Bark*.
Ethel Clarke, 397, J A Likely

Schooners.

62%
146%
144%
37%

regard to real money 
■is evidenced by the return to short term

at least

144
37%

101% 101%rf money was easy, or 
the railroads would dispose of 

The putpouring of Treasury funds

botes. 83%
normal, 
bonds.
has made the ’New York situation easy 
to call funds only, but this has allowed 
the Bank of England to drop its rate to 
4 per cent, inasmuch as the probability 
of gold importing has been dissipated. 
The Bank would have reduced to 4 long 
ago if the fear of losing its gold had not 
prevented. . ,

The stock market is ' at present for 
«peculators only, as far as any indications 
as to permanent advance is concerned. 
During the week prices have been hoisted, 
hut they easily drop back and dullness 
begins again.

The fact that all bonds are cheap has 
for some time been the opinion of those 
who give thoughtful attention to such 
matters. The very high class issues 
still especially inactive. Some atten
tion is being given to bonds of less repu
tation, but still worth the consideration 
of the investor.

A number of bonds are today selling 
at prices far below those which good 
bonds bearing a like rate of interest or
dinarily command. This would indicate, 
to a certain extent, lack of confidence in 
these securities by the general investing 
public. In the history of railroad devel
opment in this country the securities of 
a laige majority of the roads have to pass 
through this transitional period, and it 
jias frequently been the case that those 
who have had the' courage to buy bonds 
during such, periods have seen their op
tion justified later by great increases in 
value.

It je a fact that, many investors judge 
securities solely by prices. Often, the same 
people would purchase a 5 per cent bond 
at 100 who woulçl not touch it at ,80, 
though no such proport mate change in 
the conditions or prospects of the issuing 

Corporation had taken place.

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT. tMay corn . 
May wheat 
May oats . 
July corn 
July wheat 
July oats .

50
.. 80% 79%
• ■ 40% 44%
- 49% 49%
.. 83% 82%
■ ■ 41% 41%

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
19% 19%

49%l This CouponAldine. 181, A W Adams.
Calabria, 461, J Splane ft Cn.
Clayola, 123, J W Smith.
D W B. 120, D J Purdy.
E C Oates, 100. J Splane ft Co.
Earl Grey ,32», Master.
Greta, 14». Master.
H M Stanley, 97, J W McAlary.
Harry Miller, 246. A W Adams 
Helen Montague, 344, R C Elkin.
Isaiah K Stetson, 271. J W Smith.
Ida May, 119, D J Purdy.
Jennie A Stubbs. Mailer.
J Arthur Lord. 189, F C Biatteay.
Lotas, 98, A W Adams.
Montrose, .198, Master.
Myrtle Leat. S3»; A W Adams.
M D S. 190, Maeier.
Norombega, 926, R C Elkin.
Oriole, 124, J splane ft Oe.
Pansy, 71, Master.
Perry C„ 287, J W McAlery.
Preference, 242, O R Purdy.
Pardon G. Thompson, 168 A Cushing ft to. 
R Bowers, 374, R O Elkin.
Talmouth, 99, J W Smith.
Venturer, 318, Capt McLean.
Walter Miller, 118, N O Scott.

Will Bring You What Millions Have Used to Get Well.Dom I and Steel 
Dom I and 
Nova Scotia 
C P R .. .
Twin City .
Montreal Power .. ..
Detroit United .. ..
Mackay Co...................
Illinois Traction Pfd .. w

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.
May cotton.............................9.85
July cotton .. .
August cotton ..
October................
December cotton............... 10.15

19%S pfd .. .. 4914 
' 71%

175%b 177
96%b 96

5! 51
70b 70b is wrong to cling to old ways when nA- 

lions of people know a way that is better.
dealing with germ diseases. Liquozone, on 
the contrary, acts as a remarkable tonic.

If you need help, won’t you accept it 
on such fair terms as these? Say, if you 
will, that the facta about Liquozone 

too good to be true. Doubt, if you 
must, that this product does what other 

cannot accomplish. But remem-

92% 92%
71% 7t 71 SOc Bottle Free.We Paid $100,00070 70 70 seem8S 88 88

If you wish to know what Liquozone 
does please send us this coupon. We will 
then mail you an order, on a local drug
gist for a full-size bottle, and will pay the 
druggist ourselves for it. This is our free 
gift, made to convince you; to let the pro
duct itself show you what it can do. In 
justice to yourself, please accept it today, 
for it places you under no obligations 
whatever.

Liquozone costs 50c. and $1.

For the rights to Liquozone, after thous
ands of tests had been made with it, af
ter ita power had been demonstrated for 
more than two years in the most difficult 
germ diseases. Conditions which had re
sisted medicine for years yielded at once 
to it, and diseases considered incurable 
were cured.

That was five years ago. Since then mil
lions of people in every part of the world 
have shared in the benefits of this inven
tion. Nearly every hamlet, every neigh
borhood, has living examples of its power. 
Now we ask you to let it do for you what 
it did for them.

9.81 means
her that millions know better, because 
they have tried it. 
who says that these things oan’t be done 
there are thousands to answer, “They 

done with me.’

And for each one
19.09

are
STOCK MARKET were

We ask you to use what they used; to 
it at our expense. Let the product 

itself convince you.STILL IN A RUT usea

NEW YORK, April 27—The stock mar
ket continues in a rut, and nothing is in 
eight to dislodge it. Developments that 
would under normal circumstances 
rise a beneficial influence upon securities
are totally ineffective. Even were money last week by Watson 
obtainable at 1 per cent, it is questionable In a letter to their customers they said: 
if stocks would show buoyancy. It is not “While there has doubtless been consider- 
that pessimism sits over the market; 
certainty, rather, is the keynote. Those j able weather to growing grain, there is 
who have stocks do not want to sell at as yet but slight foundation for alarm as 
heavy sacrifices, while those who would far as the market for eecurities ie con- 
not be adverse to buying something 
waiting for another decline. Just how ae 
long fNo inactivity and monotony will con
tinue it is hard to guess. Curiously 
enough, we are now having a market en
tirely in keeping with what was diagnozed 
as desirable following the convulsions of 
the last few,, months, yet Wall street is 
bitterly dissatiSïicd. Panics are scarcely 
more objectionable to the street than is 
intense dullness.

What Liquozone Is.
WATCHING THE CROPS

Liquozone is a tonic-germicide, the vir
tues of which are derived solely from ox
ide gases. No alcohol, no narcotic, no
thing but gas enters into it. The process 
of making requires large apparatus, and 
consumes 14 days’ time. The object is 
to so combine the gases with a liquid as 
to carry their virtues into the system.

The result is a germicide so certain that 
we publish with every bottle an offer of 
$1,000 for a disease germ that Liquozone 
cannot kill. It destroys them because 
germs are of vegetable origin. But to the 
body Liquozone is exhilarating, vitalizing, 
purifying.

That is its main distinction. Common 
germicides are poisons when taken intern
ally. They are impossible, for they de
stroy the tissues as well as the germs. 
That ie why medicine proves so helpless in

CUT OUT THIS COUPONPerhaps the most commonsense stock 
market verdict on crop news was passed 

A Co., of New York

•jrec' MARINE NOTES
ozone
icago.The South African steamship Degama will 

probably be ready to sail on Tuesday for 
South Africa ports. She is taking away an 
Immense cargo.

Germ Diseases.
Most of our sickness has, in late years, 

been traced to germ attacks. Some germs 
—as in skin troubles—directly attack the 
tissues. Some create toxins, causing such 
troubles as Rheumatism, Blood Poison, 
Kidney Disease and nerve weakness. Some 
destroy vital organs, as in Consumption. 
Some—like the germs of Catarrh—create 
inflammation; some cause indigestion. In 
one of these ways, nearly every serious ail
ment is a germ result.

Such conditions call for a germicide, not 
for common drugs. Liquozone does what 
other means cannot accomplish. And it

M7 disease Is ........................ . .. .................
I have never tried the new Liquozone, 

but if you will supply me a 60c. bottle 
free I will take it

able damage done by bug and unseaeon-un-
Two C. P. R. steamers left port yesterday, 

the Mount Temple, for London and Antwerp, 
and the Lake Erie, for Liverpool. ee ee ee ft» ee.. ee ee •** 1 

lee Ifrwree ee « » *« «Me*cemed, even should the loss so far prove 
large as the most exaggerated storiee 

place it, when one remembers the large 
surplus supply of wheat of last year’s 

available and the higher prices that

■ are Norwegian steamer Kathinka, Captain 
Thorsen, arrived yesterday from Kingston, 
Jamaica, the steamer was eight days coming 
up to this port. The trip was uneventul, 
with the exception of one day had heavy 
wind and cross sea. She has on board a 
large cargo for Halifax.

Give • full address write plainly.825

crop _
would undoubtedly be obtained for it if 
present reports prove true. It is future 
weather conditions in important sections 
which it is well to watch rather than to 
grow pessimistic over what has already 
occurre<L”

We are now putting out an improved 
Liquozone, based on five years of experience. 
And even old users may accept the above 
offer, to learn how much better the new pro
duct Is. ‘ Liquozone is guaranteed under the 
new Pure Food Law.

Any physician or hospital not yet using 
(tiftuozone will fca gladly snaaUad Jfec ft tswu

A brigantine is getting to be somewhat of 
a novelty in these days, and before long they 
will be as obsolete as .the Spanish Galleon. 
There is, however, a very tidy craft of this
rig lying at the Railway wharf at the erafc-
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THE OPTIMISTSt. John, April 29, 1907Stores open evenings till 8 o’clock.THE EVENING TIMES. J
IA steamboat on a recent trip 

Had on a load of dynamite,
And when she struck another shiv 

All things went skywardtn the night,
A poor old dog lay on the deck 

With not a leg with which to jump, 
An optimist was in the wreck—

He had no legs left—scarce a stump.
As sad friends came to see him die 

A smile lit up his features fair,
And with a faint and feeble cry 

He thus addressed the mourners there:

Furnish Your HomeMEN’S FINE TAILORING.ST. JOHN, N. B., APRIL 29, 1907.

Order your Suit at HARVEY’STv. ,„hn KveniD*! Times is published at 27 and 29 Canterbury street, every even- tog ?SundayJ=reepB.eH by The St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co., Ltd. A 
company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

JOHN RUSSELL, JR.. President. A. M. BBLDING, Editor
TFT FPHONES—News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept., 705; Circulation Dept., 15. ™ he Times has thl largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces. _

The great number of orders we are taking in our Custom De
partment this spring, is not due alone to the fine display of Cloths we 
are showing, attractive as they are, but also to the style and make of 
the garments we are turning out, the great care given to every detail 
and the low cash prices at which we make them. You’ll have no 
Clothing worries if you dress here.

We make a specialty of furnishing homes 
You save money by doing your shopping early. \

PARLOR TABLES.
PRINCESS DRESSERS. 
REFRIGERATORS.
IRON AND BRASS BEDS. 
CARPETS.
LINOLEUMS,
OILCLOTHS.
BLINDS.
LACE CURTAINS. 

LINOLEUMS in check and carpet pat-terns in FOUR YARDS WIDTÏP.

STYLISH BUFFETSi 
CHINA CLOSETS.
SIDEBOARDS.
DINING CHAIRS.
PARLOR SUITES.
FANCY ODD CHAIRS.
ODD BUREAUS AND COMMODES. 
PARLOR CABINETS.
HALL TREES.
EXTENSION TABLES.

lack sympathy with science and the tech
nical departments of the university. I 
believe he will grow into his very import
ant work rapidly, and I hope he will have 
the intelligent sympathy and support of 

r every good friend of the university.”

Is not so bad;A NATIONAL NEED “Cheer up! My plight 
I’m dying, yet I'll not feel blue;

I might have been a quadruped 
And lost four legs, instead of two!—Chicago Record-Herald.

\The subject of technical education is re
ceiving a good deal of attention in Mont
real. Last Thursday evening, at a public 

which leading educationalists

$15.00 to $28.00 
25.00 to 35.00 
15.00 to 25.00 

3.75 to 7.50

SACK SUITS TO MEASURE, 
FROCK SUITS to MEASURE, 
OVERCOATS to MEASURE, 
MEN’S PANTS to MEASURE,

\

IN LIGHTER VEIN ■’'IN\ •
meeting at 
and members

EXPENSIVE.
"Our time is money,” grumbled the col

lector.
"Then,” replied the debtor, how can 

bo much of it in chae-

of the Manufacturers As- 
decided to ABOUT IMMIGRANTSsociation were present, it 

endeavor to raise a guarantaee fund of 
$10,000, to provide for evening classes in 
technical work, in the commercial and 
technical high school building on Sher
brooke street. The use of the school 
building has been offered by the school 
commissioners, and leading manufactur

ai raise the guarantee fund. One of 
that twenty of

TAILORING AND CLOTHING 
Opera House Block.

was

J. N. HARVEY, iMr. Bourassa does not always strike a 
popular chord when he rises to speak, but 
there is much to be said in favor of his 
point of view regarding immigration from 
the United Kingdom. In an address to 
Laval students and their friends in Mon- 
tread last week, he discussed the need of 
greater discrimination in the selection of 
immigrants. We quote from the Witness’

you afford to waste 
ing me?”—Philadelphia ^Ledger.

Amland Bros., Ltd,House Cleaning Shoes QUITE SO,
April showers bring May flowers 

From the bud.
And, by jing, also bring 

Lots of mud!
—Washington Herald.

HAD NONE TO AFFECT.

Chappeigh-I don’t think I shall ever 
have a bwainstorm.

Mise Smarte—No; I imagine you are 
immune from anything that could affect 
the brain.

FURNITURE AND CARPET DEALERS,

19 Waterloo «StreeThese shoes will not do your house
cleaning for you, but they will be

ors 1 .1
the latter suggested 
the leading firms of manufacturers con- report:— 

hundred dollars each, and We Are ShypingSO COMFORTABLE Electric
Lamps,

“The lecturer remarked that of all thetribute five
three such subscriptions were contributed elements of immigration to Canada, the 

Rev. Dr. Barclay, Hon. W. most important was that which came from 
the British Isles. He considered that Eng-

\
a very pretty Patent Colt 
Button Oxford Shoe for. 
Ladles, at

;on the spot.
A. Weir, Bev. Dr. Shaw, Hon. J. D. Hol
land, Mr. G. W. Stephens, Col. Gardner, 
Mr. C. C. Ballantyne and others strongly 
endorsed the plan to open evening classes 
for the benefit of young artisans and me
chanics. President McFee of the Montreal 
Technical Institute, who was in the chair, 

put the case clearly, as 
“I am going to lay before you the per- 

more skill-

that you will be able to keep on 
your feet all day without that tired 
feeling. That means a great deal at 
this time of year

» a
lish and Scotch immigrants were perhaps 
the most desirable of any coming to Can
ada. But there were two classes of Eng
lish immigrants; there was the skilled 
farm laborer class, and opposed to it was 
the indolent class to be found in congest
ed centres. Australia had closed its doors 
to the latter class; the United States had 
done the same. The only country which 
had not done so was Canada. Quoting 
from a printed circular distributed by the 
Church League, he read a list of poor peo
ple sent to Canada whom the league had 
divided according to the following classes: 
Ex-convicts, loafers, unfortunates, tramps, 
drunkards and hooligans. The speaker did 
not consider it a good policy for the gov
ernment to pay from two to five dollars a 
head for such immigrants, 
blamed the transatlantic steamship com
panies and Canadian railway corporations 
for the lack of discrimination shown in 
transporting settlers for the Northwest. 
There would be little change for the bet
ter as long as the financial interest of cor
porations and land speculators depended 
on nothing but the number of settlers 
brought over.”

It has been found necessary during the

• . *

$3.001SO LIKE.
Mrs. Meeker (at the play).—I do wish 

attention to this play# Shade» and Fixtures.
A Full Assortment.

you’d pay more „
George; it’s as good as a sermon.

Mr. Meeker (dozing).—“It certainly is 
my dear, but the data orchestra wakes 
me up between acts.”—Exchange.

WOMEN’S KID OXFORDS They come with three large buttons, 
dull top and Cuban hesfc

1

Broad Toe, Low Heels, with that flexible Elk Sole.follows:-'*- 111 VÂU6HM ELECTRIC CO.,
IT BROKE.

“Freddy, you ehould’nt laugh out loud 
in the school room,” exclaimed the teach-

tinent questions—‘Do you want 
ed help? Do you want it at home where 
you can lay your hands upon it? Do you- 
want to help your present employes to a 

theoretical and practical knowledge

94 GERMAIN ST. Limited

Another Popular
Style Is a Vlcl Kid, Patent 
Tip, Blucher Cut,‘with 4 
large eyelets, Cuban heel,

$3.00

SING LEE,er.
"I didn’t mean to do it," apologized 

Freddy. “I was smiling,, when all of a 
sudden the smile busted.”—Harper s 
Weekly.

• * *

MIGHT DO AFTER ALL.
Miss Pechis—I’m in a quandary. He 

declares if I refuse him he’ll go to the t

Miss Wise-Well, you 
sacrifice yourself for a worthless fellow 
like him. You must consider your own 
welfare. <

Miss Pechis—O! of course, but then, on 
the other hand, I’m very fond of dogs — 
Catholic Standard.

# S4M6 
& STREET\orbetter

of their trades? Man works today as 
much with the knowledge of his brain 
as with the strength and skill of his 

wish to provide facilities 
installation of that knowledge? Do

532 Main Street, North End.
’noos, 641-11

wrn-«*tod|
aad deliver erompd,. Tit ma. J

ftITTEJQ
athands. Do you

Ifor the
you at the same time wish to increase the 
earning power of your employes? Do you 

employer of labor wish to assist 
the ambitious boy or girl in your

realization of his or her dreams?

WHITE CLOVER 
BREAD

dogs.He largely Fire and Marine tolerance,
Connecticut Fire Inimramce Ce., 

See tee Insurance Cempany,

certainly can’t« z
Both are handsome custom made, Goo ■ 

year welts, and we claim them to be sut 

erior to many higher priced shoes. !

Widths C, D, E, to fit the most diffl 

cult foot.

Sweet as 
June 

Meaxlow5 -■ÆŒzTSSSsSÉ
em-

VROOM ft ARNOLD,
160 Mace W*. Street. - Atfeeta,

ploy to a
And, lastly, do you wish to stop the out
flow of nearly one hundred thousand dol- 

to foreign correspondence This is the best Leaf that the finest ingredients 
and the highest baker’s skill can produce.

CHILDREN THRIVE ON IT
because the large amount of milk in it makes it nour- 

x'VfTT ;«hing and digestible. TRY A LOAF, and be 
convinced that it tastes better and keeps fresh longer 
than any other.

!
iy. LAUGHTER AND TEARSlars a year 

schools, whose work can be done at home, 
whenever facilities are provided? The fi
nancial plan will be laid before you to 
show how lightly the burden can be borne.

Hieatt’s Hygienic Mitt Bread

ar»- sssr »».“»& sa FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,
wrote the stanzas some forty years ago. ^XKERT.00^ TO 131 MILL STREET.
He sends also the correct text of the poem, png,, u«7. 
which we may here reproduce:

!
’.SÏ’}

.<■*£;
\t .

(
past winter to deport a number of unde- 

In conclusion, let me assure you that any si tvi bles* who came out from the old coun- 
conducted by the Montreal Tech- try, an(j there is no doubt whatever that

escaped proper scrutiny, and re-

A.
\I iclasses

nical Institute will be absolutely ncn-scc- _$pSmm ROBINSON
i) io King Streetmany

tarian in character, and open to pupils of inain in Canada, who will not prove to be
good or desirable citizens. It is, of course, 

After remarks made by the gentlemen j ,i;q*lcu]t to prevent such a result in Vail 
already named, and others, it was iinani-1 t.ascS; tut Mr. Bourassa’s note of warning 
mously decided "To support I he plan to ; ag to t;le egect 0f pouring indiscriminate- 

evening classes. A notable address j jnto tile northwest the incident class 
rat of the Hon. Mr. Weir, win- said i from world cities should not be dis-

MAOE BY

173 Union St., Phono 1161 
> 423 Main St, Phone 556-41

<; :any creed.”
Is he gone to a land of no laughter— ^

This man that made mirth for us allT 
Proves death but a silence hereafter.

Where the echoes of earth cannot iaUT 
Once closed, have the lips no more duty, 

No more pleasure ex<|ulBlte„JaE*L;,,tv Has the heart done o'erflowlng with beauty, 
As the eyes have with tears?

Nay, if aught be sure, what can Usurer 
Than that earth’s good decays not with 

earth?And of al the heat's springs none are
Tha^the springs of the fountains of mirth. 

He that sounds them hasplerced the heart s 
hollows.The places where tears are and sleep. 

For the foam-flakes that dance In life s shal
lows

Are wrung from life s deep.
He came with a heart full of gladness 

From the glad-hearted world of the West, 
Won our laughter, but not with mere mad- 

ness*Spake and joked with us, not in mere*jest; 
For the man In our heart lingered after, 

When the merriment died from our ears, 
And those who were loudest in laughter 

Are silent in tears. ___

FERGUSON & PAGE ;?

Don’t Take Chances, But Have Your 
House Wired by Competent Workmen

--------- GIVE US A TRIAL-

HIRAM WEBB, Electrical Contractor,
4 CHURCH STREET.

J. H. NOBLE’S, 25 King Square. Phone 39.

open
iwas

that excellent work was now being 'b'us 1Vglirded. Other careful observers have 
in the day classes in the tcclmuul h:gh mluj, sjmj]ar statements, and the govem- 
sehool, but that much more was needed.

;

JEWELERS ETC., ?ment cannot be too careful in the eelec- 
It was a fact greatly to be regretted that . ;(m nj- t}1(l people who are to control the 
whenever skilled labor was required in the l(vsl;nj,,3 Gf the west, and to so large an 
city it had to be supplied either bj ta ' control in the future the destinies
United States or Europe. The proposed o£ Canada 
night classes would tend to educate the 
youth of the province, and enable them to 
compete with the skilled labor from other

l

ORDERS TAKEN ATROOMS.
<*>

At the annual banquet of the Canadian 
Society in Philadelphia last Wednesday 
evening, Mr. J. A. Macdonald, editor of 
the Toronto Globe, delivered an eloquent 
address, from which we quote:—

“It-was,” he said, “matter not for re
gret, but for congratulation, tha't on this 
American continent there would stand two

fountries.
-1 do not hesitate to declare," said

Mr. Weir, “that the people of the prov
ince of Quebec have not done their duty 
in the matter of assisting technical educa- j 
lion. The future of our country lies large- : 
]y in manufacturing pursuits. "We have a j 

have raw ma-

BEET GREENS, SPINACH, SSMSSagPIANOS FROM $250.00 
ORGANS FROM 55.00

Cod Cranberries, Celery, Lettuce, Radish, Parsley, PureATTRACTIONS FOR
ROCKWOOD PARK Maple Honey.virile nations with many things in com

mon, a common root, a common language, 
a common faith, but each with its distinc
tive institutions in politics, in education, 
in jurisprudence, in commerce, in indus
trialism, and in social life. Civilization 
would be the richer for these two types. 
The world would be' the better for the 
contributions each would make to know
ledge and progress and peace. We both 
must stand against a materialism and give 
scope and space to the things of the mind. 
We both must drive out mammon-worship 
as the great profaner of modem life. And 
against militarism, that scourge of the old
er nations of the world, every true Ameri- 

and every true Canadian must keep

.
system of water power; we 
terial in abundance; we have the richest 
iron deposits in the world; and with all 
these advantages and with such a destiny, 
tell me—is it not our duty to prepare the 
youth of Canada for the magnificent fu- 

which lies before the Dominion?’* 
Mr. Stepnens went a step further than 

the other speakers. He wanted to see in 
Montreal a technical school second to none 
in the world, and was ready to subscribe 
five thousand dollars toward a fund of 
$200,000 for that purpose. The Mechanics 
Institute could, he believed, sell its pres
ent property for $125,000, and it should 
not be difficult to raise the balance.

As announced in Saturday’s issue of the 
Times, Frank White has returned from 
a three weeks’ trip to Atlantic City and 
other amusement resorts where he was se- 
eecuring attractions for Rockwood Park. 
Judging from the plans being made by Mr. 
White the park will be a very attractive 
place for visitors during the summer. 
Work will be commenced at once on the 
érection of a large rustic pavilion 70 feet 
long and two stories high, with- a 
dah 70 by 20 feet. This will be used as 
restaurant and will be adapted for both 
summer and winter use. A large boat 
house of rustic design with a good sized 
landing wharf will replace the present 
structure and some two dozen boats and 

will be available for the pleasure 
seekers. A ehoot-the-chutes will be install
ed, also a Ferrie wheel, that will accom
modate thirty-six people. A large merry- 
go-round that will seat fifty-six people, has 
been secured and a number of automatic 

will be set up. It is planned to

J. E. QUINN, City Market, Telephone 636.
1

Bring the most competent judge of a piano, you can 
secure and compare our $2Ço with others 

sold at $$2Ç.lure
I }

Office 
Fixtures 
For Sale

veran- ;

J. CLARK $ SON, 17 Germain St. a

Mason & Risctrand other Pianos. 
Thomas and other Organs.

icanoes
can
sleepless watch as against a thief in the 
night.”

The Times has in former issues noted 
the fact that the question of technical 
training is receiving much attention in 
Toronto and Hamilton, ae well as in Mont
real. The question has also, it is true, been 
forced upon the attention of legislatures 
and parliament, through the persistence 
of boards of trade and other associations, 
but so little has been accomplished in a 
practical way that private effort must 
still be depended on for immediate results; 
while constant discussion and agitation 
are needed to arouse that public sentiment 
which will ultimately result in action by 
the legislatures and the federal pariia-

THE GREATEST BARGAINS, FOR A SHORT TIME \

—---------------S-S^S-4-----------------

Archbishop Bruchési of Montreal has 
given another evidence of his belief that 
it is the duty of the church to take cog
nizance of secular movements and affairs. 
Reference was made a few days ago to his 
request to be permitted to pass judgment 
on the class of books to be selected for 

public library in Montreal. Yes
terday he publicly protested against the 
proposed May-day demonstration by Mon
treal Socialists, denounced the teachings 

! of these people and warned the faithful 
against them and their doctrines.

--------------s eO« »--------------

Every citizen of St. John should take 
an interest in the September exhibition, 
and those in a position to do so should 
lend the directors of the association all 
possible aid in making the fair the best 
ever seen in this city.

■---------------- HIM---------------- -
The steamship companies should have 

sent a few more vessels to St. John this 
spring. The late opening of navigation 

the St. Lawrence means considerable 
loss on account of steamers delayed en 
route to Montreal.

Second hand doors and 

sashes In oek. pine and white 

wood. All In good condition, 

and will be sold ate bargain, 

pplyto

I
A number of Exhibition Carriages and Toboggan Pungs 

for sale at reduced prices.
ewings
have the buildings and certain portions of 
the grounds lighted by electricity. A buck- 
board service will be run from the head 
of King street, at a fare of five cents.115-129 City RoadA G. EDGECOMBE, I

. !Tel. No. 5*7. •I5,000 FACTS ABOUT CANADA
A remarkable little booklet has been 

compiled under the above self-explanatory 
title by Frank Yeigh, of Toronto, the well- 
known writer and lecturer on themes Can
adian. Perhaps no one in the Dominion 
ia better qualified to make such a com
pilation. Its value is, as claimed, “worth 
its weight in Yukon gold or Cobalt sil- 

The idea is a clever one, viz.: a

#
I

a new xChas. HeansDon’t Put Boarders Wanted 
on Your Door. A Times Want 
Advertisement is Better.

4 MilHdge Streetwent.
,1ver.”

fact in a sentence, giving a wonderful mass 
of information in the smallest compass on 
every phase of our commercial and indus
trial life and our natural resources. The 
booklet is sold for 25c. and may be had 
from newsdealers or from the Canadian 
Facts Publishing Co., 667 Spadina Avenue, 
Toronto.

DR. FALCONER V
The fact that Dr. Falconer has decided to 

from Italy immediately is taken 
that he will accept the presi-

■return L
to mean
deucy of Toronto University. It is a very 
important post for so young a man. A 
sketch of the career of Dr. Falconer, 
which appeared in the Toronto Globe, ap- 

elsewhere in today’s Times. There 
here be added the statement of Mr.

i

1MISSES PATENT LEATHER BOOTS. I
Patent Leather foxed, calf top, cushion heel, half sizes, 

ii to 2, - - $2.25 I
Patent Leather foxed, calf top, low heel, double sole, I 

broad easy last, - $2.35
PERCY J. STEEL. : Foot Furnisher, |

•V

Monday, April 29, 1907. The Empress of Ireland landed her pas
sengers at Liverpool at 1 p. m. Saturday.

Dominion dredge Galveston is now on her 
way to the St. Lawrence via Port Mulgrave. 
Pilot Thomas Traynor went around with her 
as pilot.

Brigantine James Daisy, Captain Comeau, 
was at Turks Island April 7, from Porto 
Rico, to sail about April 13 for Yarmouth.

pears
may
Byron É. Walker, chairman of the com
mittee of the university board appointed 
to choose a president. Mr. V\ alkcr says.

“Professor Falconer has certainly many 
distinct things in. his favor. He is a 
Canadian, with an adequate knowledge 
of the country as a whole, and with a 
large conception of the duty of Canadi- 

toward the future of the country. 
He is the right age—about 40-and will, 
I thidk, be very conscious that he has 

of hard work ahead of him.

on
■ 1 - J.

y
----------------------------------------------

Henry Clews says that the drift of af
fairs in Wall street is apparently toward 
betterment. But this is the season of crop 
scares, and the public is still very cau
tious in the matter of speculation.

----------------- » ---------------- -
May-day this year promises to be mark

ed by a smaller number of labor demon
strations than usual. ■_________

Teddy Bears. r 7
519-521 Main St. Successor to Mr. Wm. Young Just received new lot of Teddy Bears.

Phonographs—We are now taking orders 
for Edison Talking Machines at $3,00 and 
$4.00 each.

This is the wonder of the age. 40,000 
sold in three months. Leave your order 
early, as first shipment is nearly all sold.

ans
»

iV
/mw

<.m\\ ■.

IPten years
He is spoken of by every correspondent 
I have heard from as the leading man 
in university and college life in the mar
itime provinces,and if he comes to Toronto 
there will be very deep regret at his loss 

! to Nova Scotia. He is certainly a highly- 
cultivated gentleman on the classical side,

That ENGLISH OILCLOTH is in now, 36 in. wide, 
soft finish, 12c yard. WHITE LAWNS, 40 in. 
wide, from 10c yard up.
A. B. Wetmore

t
-i

Battle liner Sellaeia sailed yesterday from 
Stettin for Tyne. Steamer Pandosla, same 
line, arrived at Naples yesterday, and the 
Eretria, Captain Mulcahy, left Naples on last 
Saturday bound for Cartagena and Baltimore.

6L John bark Nellie Troop, Captain Owen, 
was in port at Newcastle (N. S. W.) March 

while on the other hand, he does not 28. to sail for Valparaiso.

/ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE f•‘What are you fishing for, my boy V* _
-•Wall, boss, seein' it's you, an’ el you’ll promise to keep RIB yo sell an’ not breathe 

a word to anybody. I'll tell ye’. I’M AM*»’ W Aahl”59 Garden St.WE SELL 
WALL PAPER

Mi Charlotte
Telephone, 1766.
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BERMUDA ONIONS 
LETTUCE and RADISH 

TABLE EGGS 
HAMS and BACON 

COOKED HAMS
JOHN HOPKINS.

186 Union SL 118671907

41 KING STREET

$2.00
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moving-
VAN

îS i

-7c i / - - *

A MOV! NG REFLECTION.
Flats—Busy times for the van man.
Whats—Yes, but the esason's a short one.
Flats—Got to be, or they'd have to p ut the treasury surplus in circulation.

Rev. P. J. Stackhouse and Rev. 
Gideon Swim Preached Their 
Final Sermons in City 
Churches Yesterday.

The New U. S. Immigration Commission Planning 
for Trip to Europe—They Will Take Their Wives 
With Them and Have an Elegant Time—“ Big 
Bill Taft " and the Presidential Campaign. Rev. Perry J. Stackhouse preached his 

farewell sermon as pastor of Tabernacle 
Baptist church last evening to a large 

which have complained of hi# criticism congregation. At the close of the sermon 
of Moyer, Haywood and Debs as “unde- a. H. Patterson read a farewell address 
airable" citizens,” has been the sensation from the members.
of the week in Washington. It was not Mr. Stackhouse took his text from Bo- 
believed that he would make a reply to mans xiii, 9: “Now if any man have not 
the questioning from the labor agitators the spirit of Christ, he* is none of His.” 
whose demands for an explanation of the The discourse was an eloquent one and 

in which he made the statements dealt with an interesting branch of relig- 
•was either for a retraction of the same i„us belief. .
or a dare to him to say it again, me In conclusion the preacher said since
president decided on the latter course, coming to the Tabernacle he had endeavor-
and not only said it again hut added to ed to preach the religion of Jesus Christ
it and emphasized it in the most scath- in its call to union and communion with
ing letter that has ever

(From Our Regular Correspondent.) 
WASHINGTON, D. C., April 25, 1907.
The new immigration commission con

sisting of three senators, three represen
tatives and three non-official appointees of 
the president, has been holding sessions 
in Washington during the last week. The 
principal business transacted has been to 
arrange a summer junket for the commis
sioners and their wives. As a matter of 
fact this goverinment has no need of an 
immigration commission and the proposi
tion that this one shall spend the summer 
“investigating” immigration conditions is 
in reality only an excuse for getting trips 
to all sorts of delightful and interesting 
European cities at the expense of the gov
ernment. The members are, with one or

__  come from his God, in its broad sympathy for men and
Den The letter is intended apparently the purity of life which is its aim and 
to forestall the Chicago labor delegation object to instill into the souls of the 
who "are coming to Washington to pro- hearers. |

wmuvui. .............. ...... . ...... ....... .....4-est atcainst his criticism of Moyer and
two exceptions, so unfitted for an inves- Haywood, hut if they insist on an inter- Patterson presented the farewell address,

■*, nna he consents to see them he will and in reply the retiring pastor urged his 
ZLhk tell them just what he has said hearers to follow the example of the 
f the letter with characteristic impromp- Divine Master. He asked also loyal sup- 
m the jjr Roosevelt tells port for his successor, Rev. Mr. Keir-

__ conference that he stead.
with them that it is improper to

At the conclusion of the sermon Mr.

tigation of this subject in foreign countries 
that the whole affair is farcical. Most of 
them have never been abroad and will 
spend their time in sight seeing or accus
toming themselves to the different condi
tions of living there. They do not know 
any language but their own, and some of 
them are none too solid on that. The im
migration excuse for junketing has long 
since been worn threadbare. T. V. Pow- 
derly was sent abroad as “special commis
sioner” and spent a year there at govern
ment expense. On his return he presented 
his views of the subject in a lengthy and 
exhaustive report, which has never been 
acted upon by congress, 
mission will doubtless turn in vast reports, 
but neither congress nor the country 
wants them. Congress is not going to pass 
any immigration laws, and if the 
mission has any raison d’etre it is to pro
vide an-excuse for delay for that body.

tu embellishments.

ner and for‘ t a object and Baptist church, Rev. Gideon Swim bade
action in attemp l 8 motto of the farewell last evening. The church was
pointe out to them, t wj]i crowded, and Mr. Swim spoke ably from
organization which is Death <^£ot. ™ > the w0^ -Tor He hath said, ‘I will nev- 
not and shall not daim our. “>rs, » er ,eave ^ee- nor foreakt thee.’ ” He
a direct threat again other HPoke of the importance of God’s presence
flagrant in its :lmpropn y- with man in a comforting, guiding and
hand he asserts that it » tc, say 8trengthening ^
that because a man is o Mr. Swim has concluded twenty-three
offense he is therefore o , years of service in the Baptist ministry,
all criticism upon his general Owing to il lhealth he has been obliged to
manner of life and that it is decline a regular pastorate for another
say that his statement concerning them He ^ reside at 33 Cedar street,
was designed to influence the trial, as to ^ ^ do mpply WQrk 
assert that it was designed to Rev. B. N. Nobles will occupy the Vic-
the suite that have been broug gai toria street pulpit next Sunday, and will 
Mr. Harriman. • . . move. into the parsonage the day follow-

It is impossible to give in full the text ^ During Rev, Mr. Swim’s stay, a 
of this remarkable letter, but it is m rts movement for a new church organ has

The new corn-

new com-

Secretary Taft has returned from his 
trip to Panama, Cuba, and Porto Rico, 
and is once more at his home in Washing
ton. He will soon be off again though on 
a series of short addresses at universities,
Y. M. C. A's and the like and the re
porters
with questions as to what he is going to 
do in regard to his boom for the presid
ency. Mr. Taft is probably the only man 
in Washington who can refuse to be inter
viewed and still make the reporters as 
contented as if he had given them a col
umn of news. He refuses to say anything 
about his presidential aspirations, but he 
laughs with the boys, calls them all by 
name, offers to tell them anything else he 
knows, and sends them away as happy. 
though he had revealed to them his in
nermost thoughts. If the election of a 
president lay with the newspaper 
pondents at the capital there is no doubt 
but that “Big Bill Taft" would sit in the 
executive seat, but he is not even trusting 
his campaign to them. He begs to let him 
talk about the Panama Canal, but when 
the presidential subject is mentioned he 
shakes his head and refuses to talk. He 
has taken occasion to deny that Goethals, 
the new engineer in chief of the canal, has 
criticized the work of Engineer Stevens, 
whom he succeeded, and Mr. Taft is en
thusiastic about conditions there. ^ 
gives an optimistic picture of conditions in 
Cuba and Porto Rico and generally radi
ates an air of cheer and of contentment 
with all existing things.

The letter of the president to the Moyer- 
Haywood conference and intended as a ^ 
reply to all of the labor organizations **try.

closing paragraphs that Mr. Roosevelt, beeQ gtarted_ 
with characteristic courage and blunt- 

speaks his mind in the most un-
_ ________ He refers to the fact

that he has been condemned for including 
Mr. Harriman in his condemnation of 
Moyer and Haywood just as he has been 
condemned for classifying Moyer and 
Haywood with Harriman. “I am as pro
foundly indifferent,” he says, "to the con- died yesterday afternoon about 2.30 in his 
damnation in one case as in the other. I home, 203 Main street, aged 33 years. He 
challenge as a right the support of a ^a(j jn poor health for more than
—a whether wa*re earners tjire€ yearg# the cause of death being heart

keeping him busy plying himare
OBITUARYness, 

equivocal manner.

Alexander G. Homcastle
Alexander Gibson Homcastle, one of the 

best known residents of the North End,

good Americans, whether wage earners three years, the cause of death being heart 
or capitalists, . . • am* I condemn trouble. He had been married about eleven 
both the types of bad citizenship wnicn ant| js survived by his wife and two
I have held up to reprobation. . • • • daughters, Bessie Olive, aged nine, and 
I stand for equal justice to both, and so aged two years. Mr. Homcastle's
far as in. my power lies I shall uphold father and mother, Mr. and Mrs. Edwin 
justice, whether the man accused of j|ornca8tle, also of the North End, sur- 
guilt has behind him the wealthiest cor- a8 do one sister, Miss Jennie, at
porations, the greatest aggregation of jj0me> and three brothers—Edwin H.,with 
riches in the country or whether he has T McAvity & Sons; Chester, with C. B. 
behind him the most influential labor or- Water street, and Phillip, in Fitz-
ganization# in the country." Earlier in the pgtrick’s bonded warehouse, 
letter he leaves no. doujbt of his opinion The iate Mr. Homcastle was with M. R. 
of the men criticized, «6d makes it im- ^ Ltd., when he was first taken sick. He 
possible to misinterpret his sentiments afterwards was with D. Magee’s Sons in 
toward them. Assuming that the confer- whose employ he remained till about four 
ence regards them as “desirable citizens" m0nths ago, when his health compelled his 
he says, “I take frank issue with you and retirement. Mr. Homcastle had a host of 
should say that without regard to wheth- friends who will regret to hear of his 
er or not they are guilty of the crime for death.- The funeral will take place from 
•which they are being tried, they repre- his late residence at 2.30 Wednesday af- 
sent as thoroughly undesirable a type of temoon. 
citizenship as can be found in this coun-

as

corres-

He

Mrs. Hilary T. Sweeney
ed on all hand# praire pi Dr. Falconer’s T Jne^ phyriti™^

VrSÜf Si WMhm.Wl. d«d - East
. “ , * __,,___ . last Tuesday. Mrs. Sweeney wa* former-goman said, He has the confidence ot , ^ ___ „ otthe people in all parts of Nova Scotia to M™ Ixm 0 Connor, daughter of a Bt. 

a degrre not exiled even by Premier Stephen dry goods ""^ant She ha. 
Murray or the Hon. Mr. Fielding.” His some_ relatives m St. John, including Mrs. 
breadth of view and catholicity of spirit «L Sullivan and . • • >
are indicated by the fact, that, although »he had many fnends as well who will
a Presbyterian and the principal of a Pres- mourn her death._____
byterian college, he was granted the de- 
gree of LL, D„ by St. Francis Xavier's William P. Denning
^llege on the occasion of its jubilee in ^ ^ ^ rf Wm p

Dr. Falconer has been a prominent vis- which took place m Boston, has been re- 
■itor to Toronto and has crossed the con- ceived by Mr. ^ 
tinent to the Pacific several times. He of Cheeky street. Mr. Denning was well 
was in Toronto a few weeks ago, just be- known here, 
fore sailing for the Mediterranean, and the 
board of governors of the university took 
the opportunity to make his acquaintance.
Mrs. Falconer is a sister of the Rev. Al
fred Gaudier of St. James’ Square church,
Toronto.

DR. FALCONER 
WILL RETURN

He Cuts His Mediterranean Trip 
Short and Will Come Back 
to Canada at Once.

Toronto, April 2S-(Special)-A cable 
received Saturday by the governors of To
ronto University from Dr. Falconer, at 
Naples, announces hie immediate return 
to Canada. This is taken to signify hia 
acceptance of the presidency of Toronto 
University.

Mrs. Mary Ann Connoly
The death of Mrs. Mary Ann Connoly 

occurred at her residence, 48 Elm street, 
on Saturday evening last. Mrs, Connoly 

______ ____ the widow of Patrick Connoly, who
ST. JOHN PEOPLE IN NEW YORK 2

a large circle of friends and acquaintances. 
Mrs. Connoly was in her sixty-third 

and leaves four sons—John, James

(Toronto Globe)
Dr. Falconer is a Canadian, 

bom in Prince Edward Island forty years 
ago. His father is the Rev. Alex. Fal
coner, D. D., of Pictou, N. S., who a 
year ago was moderator of the general 
assembly of the Presbyterian church in 
Canada. In early life Dr. Falconer spent 
several years in Trinidad, West Indies, 
and at that time won the Gilchrist schol- 
arehip. ,

Dr. Falconer was educated at Queen s 
Royal College, Trinidad. While there he 
passed the Cambridge local examination 
with first-class honors, in some subjects 
being bracketed equal with the first m tiie 
entire list. He also passed the London 
matriculation, receiving the Gilchrist 
scholarship, equivalent to £100 f°rJ^ree 
years, and at the same time he held the 
colonial scholarship of £150 for the same 
period. „„ . .

Later he studied at the University of 
Edinhurgh, passing for bis degree of Mas
ter of Arts with honors in classics. He 
subsequently obtained from that univer- 
sity the degrees of B. D. and D. Lift. He 
also won a B. A. from London University, 
with honors in classics and philosophy. 
Three sessions were also spent in study 
at the German Universities of Leipzig, 
Berlin and Marburg.

Dr. Falconer has also received the hon
orary degree of LL, D. from the Univer
sity of Fredericton and from St. Francis 
Xavier University. .

After completing his studies in Britain 
and Germany, Mr. Falconer returned to 
Nova Scotia, and in 1892 was appointed 
lecturer in Greek excgctics in the Pres
byterian College, Halifax, and in 1895 was 
appointed professor. On the retirement of 
Principal Pollok he was unanimously ap
pointed io the principalship of the college. 
Under his guidance and leadership the 
college has grown in influence and power. 
He has also been active in the affairs of 
Dalhousie University, and has lectured and 
conducted classes there. It is known that 
he has been agreed upon by the govem- 

of Dalhousie for the presidency in suc
cession to President Forrest, who desires 
to retire. The authorities and friends of 
the university at Halifax have been look
ing to Dr. Falconer as the man who would 
be able to unite all sections in support of 
the university and make its future assur
ed. His scholarship is broad and exact. 
His capacity for work is unusual, and both 
in academic and in public affairs he has 
shown great tact and the personal qualit
ies that make for leadership.

Inquiries made among the leading men 
in Nova Scotia and New Brunswick elicit-

He was
was

New York, April 24—Miss Muriel Fair- 
weather, who has spent the past two 
months with friends in New York and 
Philadelphia, returned this week to her 
home in Rothesay (N. B.)

Mrs. Hamm, of St. John, has been the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Lambord, Hamilton 
Place.

Miss Frances Hanington, of St. John, 
left New York last week for New West
minster (B. C.), where she intends mak
ing an extended visit.

Miss H. I. Hanington and Miss John
ston, of Moncton, are with Mr. and Mrs. 
Geaner Kerr, New Jersey, for a few 
weeks.

Miss Lou Peters, of Gagetown (N. B.), 
is a guest of Mr. and Mrs. Percy Barnett, 
Brooklyn. '

Miss Elizabeth Millar, of St. John, has 
returned home after an enjoyable winter 
in this city.

Miss Copp, of Digby, is a guest of Miss 
Bonnell here.

Mrs. George Hamilton and Miss Ham
ilton, of St. John, are guests of Mrs. 
Howe, Brooklyn.

Mrs. Robinson, of Digby (N. S.), will 
return to her home today, after visiting 
her daughters, Miss Edith Robinson and 
Mrs. Stansbury Hagar.

Mr. and Mrs. Stansbury Hagar will sail 
for England about the ifiiddk of May and 
expect to be abroad all summer.

year
and Frank, of this city, and Eddie, the 
well known boxer, of New York; also 
two daughters, Mrs. James O’Leary, of 
Boston, and Miss Ellen, residing at home. 
The funeral will take place tomorrow.

Levena Burke
The death of Levena Burke, the nine- 

year-old daughter of Edward and Teresa 
Burke, of 119 Sheriff street, occurred Sat
urday morning at her father’s residence. 
The funeral will take place this afternoon 
at 2.30 o’clock from St. Peter’s church.

Patrick Co nlogue
The death of Patrick Oonlogue occur

red early Sunday morning at his residence, 
211 Chesley street, after a short illness. 
The late Mr. Conlogue was much respected 
and esteemed by all who knew him, and 
much regret will be expressed at his 
death. He is survived by one brother, 
Daniel Conlogue, er., of Chesley street, 
and leaves one son, Leo, in Thomas Gor
man’s' eifiploy, and Miss Annie Conlogue, 
residing at home. The funeral will take 
place tomorrow.

Mrs. Margaret J. Porter
N. B. The death of Miss Margaret J. Porter 

occurred suddenly yesterday morning at 
her residence, 142 Carmarthen street. The 
sad event was a great shock to Miss Por
ter’s many friends. She was about her 
house at 9 o’clock and not feeling well 
retired to her room.

On entering her room at 11 o’clock it 
was found that she had passed away. The 

of death was said to be heart

Large congregations in Germain street 
Baptist church yesterday morning and 
Centenary Methodist church in the even
ing enjoyed special musical features of the 
services. Solos by Mrs. Archie Miller, 
whose singing so delighted those who heard 
her in concert last week. In Germain 
street church, in addition to singing a 
solo, Mrs. Miller joined in the duet Love 
Divine with Mr. Titus.

cause
trouble. Miss Porter was the daughter of 
the late William Porter, and is survived 
by one sister, Mias Elizabeth, and one 
brother, Robert B. Porter, both of this 
city. The funeral, which will be private, 
will be held from her late residence to
morrow morning at 10.30 o’clock.

Rheumatic sufferers can have a free 
sample of Dr. Shoop’e Rheumatic Rem
edy with book on Rheumatism by simply 
writing Dr. Shoop, Racine, Wia. This 
book will explain how Dr. Shoop’s Rheu
matic Remedy successfully drives Rheu
matism out of the blood. This remedy is 
not a relief only. It aims to clear the 
blood entirely of Rheumatic poisons, and 
then Rheumatism muet die a natural 
death. Sold by druggists.

On Saturday His Honor Justice Barker 
heard argument of counsel in the suit of 
Michael Parrel vs. James Manchester, R. 
C. Elkin and the Portland Rolling Mills, 
Limited. Judgment was reserved.
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He Learned Something.
be told the same thing. I had left the 
shop without paying for my shave, and I 
was even told that the barber could ar
rest me for beating him out of 15 cents 
and have me fined $3. I believe I can 
quote Shakespeare correctly and distin
guish between tea and sugar, but when it 
comes down to the law I am not in it.

JOE KERR.

“Most of us think we know the law 
pretty well,” said the Philadelphia drum
mer, “but I had a little experience last 
winter to shew me that there are several 
things in the statute books that I didn t 
know. I was in a Connecticut town and 
dropped into a barber shop to get shaved.
There was only one barber, and be didn’t 
look as if he knew putty. He turned out 
to be a pretty good shaver, however, and 
as I had had a drink just before entering 
the shop I fell asleep in the chair. I slept 
for half an hour, and when I awoke he 
was through with me. The first thing I 
missed on getting out of the chair was my 
roll of money; next, my watch; next, my 
overcoat; next and lastly my scarfpin. I 
went for that barber for all I was worth, 
but he denied robbing me, and his face 

smile. Then I got a gait on me and 
went to a lawyer’s office.

“ ‘Can you prove by a credible witness 
that you had $90 in cash when you enter
ed the barber shop?” he asked.

“I couldn’t."
Can you prove that your watch was 

taken in the shop instead of being lost on 
the streets?"

"I couldn’t.”
" ‘Are you sure that you had your pin 

you opened the door to enter?’
“I wasn’t.”
“ ‘As to your overcoat,’ continued the 

lawyer, ‘have you a bill of sale of it, or 
was anyone with you when you bought it?
In other words, can you swear to the own
ership in law of any particular overcoat?’

“I couldn't.
“ Then I can do nothing for you,’ he 

said, and I went to a second lawyer to ing."

It's too kinky.”

?

wore a
e

j
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THE SYMPTOMS. ,

"Has your wife commenced housedea» 
ing yet?”

“I believe so. I tasted soap in the but
ter and kerosene in the coffee this mom-
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y Men’s Suits
At $12 Equal 

any Tailor-made Suit 
at $18.00.

Men’s Suits $3.98 to $18 
WILCOX BROS.,

1,3,5 Market Square.54 to 58 Dock St.

SKINNER’S
" " Carpet W&rerooms.
JUST OPENED, SPRING STOCK OF

AXMINSTER CARPETS. 
AXMINSTER SQUARES, 

OMDURMAN SQUARES
In all the new combinations of colors, making the fines 
stock of these goods ever Imported to St John.

A. O. SKINNER.
Times Classified Ads Pay

CITY PASTORSANOTHER SUMMER JUNKET
PLANNED IN WASHINGTON . SAY FAREWELL

ATO TELLING when your work 
will be returned from the 

average print shop. The small 
‘ Job office cannot execute orders as 

neatly and as speedily as the Big 
TELEGRAPH Printery with its 
many presses and skillful work
men; and again, you pay just as 
much for mediocre work and tardy 
service.

For the best printing at the , 
price you want to pay and prompt 
delivery,

TRY 'PHONE 31a

The Telegraph Job Dept.
The Daily Telegraph Building.

FLATULENCY
That spiritlcee, mawkish conditionv people frequently find themselves in, tak
ing sunshine out of everyday life and making it burdensome. Unhealthy 
stomach conditions are invariably the cause of this state of temperament and 
ailment, but they can be rectified by

Hcrncr's Dyspepsia Cure
A specific that acts on the food and eaves the delicate organisms of the di
gestive system from any harm whatever. A sure and positive preparation that 
lias won its way on actual worth.

FOR SALE AT ALL DRUGGISTS.

MADE AND WARRANTED BY

- ST. JOON, N. BThe DR. SCOn WHITE UNIMENT CO.
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Times Want Ads.i

are willing workers.
I

HAVE YOU SEEN THE

Latest American T. O’Shanters
showing for Girls and Boys? In Blue,we are

Brown. Light Blue. Red and Linen Colors, with Monagrams 
or Fancy Tops. Price, 75c.

Dofferin Block,
539 Main Street, N. E-F. S. THOMAS,

THORNE BROS., Hatters.
OUR DERBIES AND SOFT HATS are the product of some of the best and 

most progressive hat makers. Price $2.00 to $4.00.
SILK HATS—Fashion decrees that for formal wear a Silk Hat must accompany 

a long coat. If you have\ the coat we ha ve the proper hat to go with it. They re 
right up to the minute in style and quality.

CAPS for Men, Boys’ and Children.

i
THORNE BROS., Hatters and Furriers,

9? KING STREET.
?

HEWSON
PURE WOOL

TWEEDS

U KNOW

W.J. NAGLE ® SON
DO

146-148 Charlotte St, (Cor. Duke)

sell new ana used Furniture, Stoves, Car- 
peu and General House Furnishings Goods, 
and that aU their used Furniture is pat in 
thorough repair before selling. No broken 
or defaced goods, but aU bright and fresh, 
like mw.

We alee buy household goods from a kitch
en table to the entire contents of a house.

The finer qualities have the 
right proportion of choice 
Australian Wool added to 
the pure Nova Scotia. 104

M
Landing Today Ex. S. S. Lake Erie, 

5,420 Bags
Coarse, Fine and RocK Salt.

♦ PRICE LOW-mne

16 North Wharf
Telephone 364.GANDY $ ALLISON,

MOVING?ARE
YOU

If you are, you are too busy to come up town to 
leave your order for new Window Shades, 
or to have your old ones made to fit the new windows.

Phone Main 549 and we will' send our 
representative with a full line of samples. He will give 
you price, &c., Also he can measure the windows 
where you are going io move to, and we can have your 
Shades made up. ready to hang the day you move.

L

\

REID BROS., 56 King Street.:

-----

Phone Main 549.
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AMUSEMENTSSmall Folks.Sa Times Want Ads, OPERA HOUSETO LET ADS IN THE TIMES
GOOD TENANTS

VOKES
1 cent a word per day.
4 cents a word per week.

IX cents a word per month.
» cents a word per two months.
» omits a word per thrde months.
"'n' -|1 rf, ' 1

Farewell week of theWill
Bring m Lyceum Stock Company@118 with N. L. JEIvBNKO and the favorite cast. 

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday nights and. 
Wednesday matinee, the great society dramaMALE HELP WANTEDAMERICAN DYE WORKS •-rtWw S.----- “Aristocracy”CTTVANTED—ENTRY CLERK, ONE WHO 

V V writes a good, band and is quick at fig
ures. BROCK * PATERSON, LTD,

WEyo^N,ooMkAUke nT.wAA°k?=d^tTst^

loüTH°KINQe|QüÂRE^ worksf Ehn^Btreet. 

■Phono 1828.__________________________— WantsAdvertise 314—tf. Souvenir photos of Miss Grace Goodall at 
Wednesday matinee. Friday night and Sa
turday matinee magnificent revival of

>TTTANTÔD—COMPETENT COLLECTOR — 
VV ran beMtedH.25 arifi 30, who understands 
handling and cdftecting accounts. Thorough 
knowledge of the city required. 181 Prince 
William street. V _____________  313-5—1.

YATANTED—TWO BOYS TO LEARN dAR- 
T t ’ riage buslnfeBs. Those with some ex

perience preferred. A. G. EDGECOMBE, City 
Road. ■ •„ ____________316-5—!..

SALESMEN WANTED EVERYWÉRE TO 
►3 sell our Ice Crushers to hotels, soda 
fountains, confectioners, Ice cream manu
facturers, etc.; side line; good commission. 
DAVENPORT ICE CHIPPING MACHINE 
CO., Davenport, . Iowa. 294-4—29.

YourBLOCK AND WHEEL MAKER |

“The Charity Ball”,i2 !

SSSirFS&I»rîô. WFarrPt3trLT1C<B-
■IN THE- m i

Reception to Mr. Jack Butler at Saturday 
matinee. Saturday night (last time)lassified

olumns.c * -s V
’.t*-BOARDING ‘What Happened to Jones’

with N. L. Jelenko as “Jones. *
m

BOARD AND FROM 1ST 
"large, bright front room 

gentlemen. 93 ELLIOT1
•DOOMS WITH 
i\i May, one 
suitable for two 
ROW.

"i OPERA HOUSEUTOPKINS- DINING AND BOARDING 
H house. 16 and 18 St. John street. Car
lo ton. Dinners, Lunches and Teas st all 
hours. Good beds, first-class table linen. 
Terms right. Close to Immigration buildings.

COULDN’T FOOL HIM 
Earlie—Come in; sister's expectin’ yon. 
Mr. De Latestayer—How do you know

8he jg 9
Earlie—She’s been sleepin’ all the after- 

J| noon.

!EIGHT BOYS,TX7ANTED—SIX OR
tv about 16 years old, and same number 

young men to learn Brass and Iron Mould
ing, and Finishing; steady job. Apply T. 
McAVITY & SON Water street, or Vul
can Iron Works, Broad street.

288-4-29.

Willie, (aged?)—Say. paw, what’s a ra
conteur?

Father—A fellow who wears a dress suit 
when he tells stories.

cost One Cent a word per day ; 
Four Cents a word per week. 
Telephone, Main, 70Ç and order 
your next advertisement In The 
Times Want Columns. . .

Times
Want
Ads.

ONE NIGHT ONLY
Thursday, 2nd

CHARLES H. YALE 
Submits for your pleasure

The Everlasting

CARRIAGE & SLEIGH MANUFACTURERS /
TXTANTED—AT ONCE,GOOD STOUT BOY 
VV Apply F. b; HOLMAN & CO.

284-1. f. /^NtlR CARRIAGE W O R K IN ALL 
C L“. !■ neatly and quickly doue: 
We also make new ones and have a few seo 

c&rriaees and expresses for sal® popular pr^W. A. ROWLEY. Brussels
street. ’Phone 1938—IL _________ -

\Tt7ANTBD—MAN TO WORK IN WASH 
VV room. Apply to AMERICAN STEAM 
LAUNDRY,

T>AINTBRS WANTED—AT ONCE. AP- 
i ply to JAMES H. PULLEN, 14 Hors-

292-5-3.

{
tond hand 289-4-26 if'*7

Devil’s
Auction

. mw.q THE time to get that oar-
N riage oïyour. out and have “ «xed up. 
Our work 1. neatly and
Satisfaction guaranteed. A. O. JDOBwaM. 
115-129 Ciy Road. Telephone 547. _

field Street.

1X7ANTED—A YOUTH ABOUfr 16 YEARS 
VV of age to learn the clothing and gentle- 

business.
LIQUOR DEALERS WOOD WORKERS men'h furnishing 

“YOUTH,” Times Office.

DLAOKSMITH WANTED AT ONOE. AP- 
X> ply 268 Union street, or house No. 3 
Peter street. 251—tf.

\X7ANTED—COMPETENT TINSMITH OR 
VV Plumber, one capable of working at 
both preferred. Good wages, steady em
ployment. Apply to G. B. ASKER, Camp
bell ton, N. B. 234-4r—29.

Address 
259—tf.

CD
non MURPHY MANUFACTURER 

C^rrl«« and Sleigh* 648 Main ft 
Second-hand Câitiagee tor «J-1* 

lowest prices promptly attend
If (Has delighted Young and Old, Just one 

quarter of a Century.)
Superb Scenic Investiture. Novelties, Sing* 

Ing and Dancing. Eye Bewildering Electrical 
Effects. Large Company. Extravagantly Cos
tumed.

Prices: 25. 35, 50. 75, $1.00.
Book your Seats At Once.

W”; Liu Wn^ffial!üînd^?2iIT Wine MUJohn7 N * B.° M^uÜïtu»™1 of DeVerï:
SpIrU nMerc^i m ïïîd m PRINCE thing In wood that enters Into the construe- 

WM. ST. Established 1670. Write for fam
ily price list. ____

i
Tel. 1463. 
Repairing at 
ed to. tion of a house.

Cut the trees in the forest and deliver the 
finished product to consumer. 2-6-9. «COAL AND WOOD

V

Dock street. ’Phone 839. 8-7-1 yr.
' I ' iTO LET I

Row. ’Phone, 1227.__ _____________________ ■ NICKELY^ANTED—LIVE^ SOLICITORS^^CWR ALL

business. Extra large commlesl-oov. Outfit 
free upon application to MAMTÏME SPEC
IALTY AGENCY, 20 Waterloo street

THETOHN O'RBGAN, WHUUSSALJS WINES.ri.irtSTÆrsf ss
al Warehouses, 8-10-12-14 Drury Lane. Phone

Z//0=^8^258 a^Torg

erteanGIBBON * CO. Smyths Street, i =»=*■"

mo LET—DESIRABLE FLAT 77 DUKE 
-L street, now occupied by W. J. Henning. 
Can be seen any time. 300-t. .1.

HIE> AMBITION.
Tim—Gee! I wieht I owned one of dem 

machines.
Mickey.—What’s youse talkin erbout ; 

dem’‘s only fer rich people.
Tim—1; know, but I wuz thinkin’ wot a 

figure I could cut wid de goils.

232-4—27. (FORMERLY KEITH’S THEATRE)CHARLIE’S WISH.
. .... .; 1

Charlie (at supper) —Grandma, do 
glasses make things look bigger? 

Grandma—Yes, dearie. Why?
Charlie—Oh! I only thought if they did 

I’d like to take ’em off while you’re cut- 
tin’ the cake.

625.
\T7ANTED—AT 
v V Machine Ha 
Pond street.

ONCB-PITTraS AND 
nds. JAS. FLEMING, 

197-4—29.
mo RENT CHAS. FISHER’S SELF CON- 
J- tained house, 62 Mecklenburg Street 
Six rooms, Bath hot and cold water, hot 
air furnace, concrete cellar. Apply on prem- 

23-4-30.

Z'lOMBAU ft SHEEHAN, * FBJNCE 

Lithographers.

your676,
CIT|treet EScotch°ard* AmSam Œ

jnreet°Foot of Germain street). ’Phone mal

Continuous from 12 noon to 6, and 7 
to 10.30 p. m. i 

PROGRAMME CHANGED EVERY, 
MONDAY AND THURSDAY

YX7ANTED—A SMART -BOY TO ATTEND 
v V Billiard and Pool Room. Apply to 
PHILPS & CO.. Market Building, CharlottemO LET—A SELF-CONTAINED FLAT NO. 

J- 177 Duke street, containing 8 rooms and 
bath, hot and cold water; gas and electric 
light. Apply to C. E. HARDING,^ telephone

198—tf.streetmetal dealers

tXTANTED — BRIGHT, INTELLIGENT 
VV boys, from 13 to -16 years of age to learn 
the Dry Goods business. Apply at once. 
MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON ALLISON. 
LTD.. 202- t f.

!
BABBITT A TRIAI*, IT IS 

please. Quality best, Prlcelow- 
pr,«e P^r_BMratiP.r.

949.ZNIVE OUR 
XJT sure to 
est. Highest 
Lead, Zinc and Scrap 
119 Mill street

* 1116.

|mo LET—BRIGHT SUNNY UPPER FLAT 
J- 81 Spring street Apply on premisesT-vRY SOFT WOOD KINDLING, $L<*> PER D loafLDry Soft Wood, large al», g-*

opposite Haley Bros. Telephone 1.304.

S.^y ■4k Motion Pictures
AND

Illustrated Songs

MEN AND WOMEN TO LEARN BARBER 
.LyA Trade in 8 weeks. Graduates earn $10 
to $18 weekly. Help seriire positions; secur
ed 10,000 last year for our graduates. Cata
logue free. MOLER BARBER COLLEGE, 119 
W. Craig, Montreal.

;-mo LET—PART OF FURNISHED HOUSE 
X at Qulspamsis. Apply to GEO. NIXON, 
King street. 269-4—30.

rpO LET—SPLENDID FLAT WITH MOD- 
X era Improvements, 161 Queen. Enquire 
on premises, 2 to 6 dally. 254-4—30.

PHONOGRAPHS r CD
1ft

-r a lAirfl q McGIVERN, AGENT, NO. 6
J^Min procur"
able aw»ra on hand. Phone 42.

-RTDISON RECORDS—EMSON G OJL D
Hi Moulded Records for May. Call eany 

Phonographs, latest Im
proved, from $10 to $60, at WILLIAM CRAVV 
FORD’S, 106 Princess street, opposite wnite 
Store.

.k
TF YOU WANT MALE OR FEMALE HELP 
A or better situation in St. John or Bos
ton, try GRANT’S EMPLOYMENT AGENCY 
69 St. James street, west.

Edisonfor choice. ’
TTTBST side wood yard, hard and
W soft Wood. Long, Short and Stove 
lengths Delivered to any part of toe my.

mo LET—FLAT 33 CEDAR STREET. 
J. possession May 1st Enquire of Rev. 
Mr. Appel, on premises, or BU8TIN * 
FRENCH, 109 Prince William. 236-4—27

mo LET—6 ROOM HOUSE AND BARN, 
A handy to Tony burn station. W. E. 
NEWCOMBS, ’Phone 21-6. 240-4—27.

I ^ w.
Remain ae longCome when you like, 

as you please.\produce commission merchant FEMALE HELP-WANTED

5 efts.T). p. ft W. F. STARR, LTO . WHOLE- 
IV Uu End retail coal merchants. Agents 
Dominion Ooal Co.. Utd.. 4» !Smytte «Yeet- 
14 Charlotte atreet Tel 9—116. 8-6-1 yr.

AdmistionrimCKBNS. LAMB, WESTERN BEEF. 
(J Fresh Vegetables, Eggs and Butter. S. 
Z DICKSON. City Market, Tel. 252.

I
VT7ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 

work In small family. Apply MRS. C. 
B, ADAMS, 274 Germain. 321—tf.

mO LET—2 SMALL FLATS. COR. KING 
A and Ludlow streets, W. B., suitable for 
small families. Rent moderate. Cars pass the 
door. B. O. PARSONS. 217-4-26.

y>$> i• t Nothing cheap but the price.
PICTURE FRAMING IT^ANTED—GIRL TO" ASSIST IN HOUSE 

v> work; one wbo> eoiild go home -nights 
preferred. Apply to MRS. HARVEY,, 23 
Wellington Row. 23—tf.

CHARS RE-SEATED
mo LET—2 SMALL TENEMENTS 32 
A Frederick. St off Marsh Road.

$11-4-26. m Queen’s Rollaway/~aUR PICTURE FRAMING DBPART-
O^enTlsup to-date. Wf W

sells Street (next Wilson’s Foundry.)_____ _

»■j?/nuatp «TCPAIRING OF ALL KINDS, 
C Cane, perforated or apllnt seata ftn-nlsh- 
ed L S Chair Cane used and sold. Umbrel- tos made a5d retired. DUVAL’S Umbrella 
Shop, 17 Waterloo. ,

-x
THINKS IT A BLUFF.

Cickey—Say, Chimmie, it’s wrong ter ill- 
treat a woman, but if me goil ever says 
to me wot some goils says ter dere fellers, 
I know I’ll lose me temper.

Chimmie-—Wat’s dat?
Mickey—Why, when I propose to her, 

an’ she says dis is so sudden.

YX7ANTED—AN ASSISTANT LADY BOOK- 
VV keeper. One having experience pre
ferred. Apply by ‘letter- giving references. 
SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED, (Oak Hall.)

325-r-tf.

mO LET—HOUSES NOS. 6 AND 8 CHAR- 
X les street Apply MRS GILLIS, 109 

3-2- L f.
(Charlotte Street) ■s

IN THE SCHOOLROOM.
Teacher—Tommy, give the principal 

parts of the verb “to ■ die.”
Timmy^-Present, die; past, dead; per

fect participai, buried.

Union street ■

OPEN EVERY DAYmo LET—ON MAY 1ST, A DESIRABLE 
X residence, opposite Douglas Avenue, 
now occupied by Dr. Smith. Apply to GEO. 
W. HOBEN.______ ________ • 97—tf.

mo LET—LOWER FLAT IN SUBSCRIB- 
X er’s house, 125 Leinster street Heated. 
Can be seen Tuesday and Friday, 3 to 5. 
JAS. COLLINS. 2-8 t f

painters • T. ■
drygoods r\7ANTBD—SEVERAL COAT MAKERS— 

VV at once. A. GILMOUR, 68 King street.
316-5—4.

. MNDg OF HOUSE AND DHCORA-
rilNGHAil 10c. PER YARD. FLANNEL- ty o^DwxmîttvY'Paper «“gjfàship^^ 
G ^.t^^asrAc^ I‘keÇ ™er&LL»R&D% uLS" St.

Waterloo, next Every Day Club ,phone 1054. —

From 9 a. m. to 10 p. m.

Smoothest Floor Space 
East of Boston

XX7ANTBD—A CAPABLE GIRL FOR GBN- 
VV eral housework. Apply to MRS. F. L. 
KENNEY. Cor. Watson and Charlotte *Sts.

306-5-4.
email wares 
LEY, 67 A TEMPERANCE LECTUREWest End. TEMPERANCE LEAGUE 1

PRESSING AND CLEANING Prof, John A. Nicholls, of Boston, de- 
interesting lecture yesterday 

Baptist

mO LET — SEVERAL COMFORTABLY 
X Furnished and Equipped Rooms for 
light housekeeping, reasonable rent at ME
TROPOLITAN HOTEL, 102 to 109 Charlotte 
street.

« YX7ANTED—GIRLS FOR SEWING MA- 
VV chine work, Machines run by power. 
Good pay and steady work. No experience 
needed. Apply at once to LOUIS COHEN, 
rear of 212 Union street. 303-5-3.

iDENTISTS A league has just been formed in To- 
ronto, to protest against the recently en
acted Sunday law. It is called the Can
adian' Rational Sunday League, and they 
are sending out the following circular ex
planatory of their aims and objecta:

The formation of this league haa been 
forced upon us by the tyrannical Sun
day laws recently enacted at Ottawa. 
This legislation was secured by profession
al .agitators in the nanpe of religion, and 
under sanction of this iniquitous, law a 
religious persecution has commenced. 
Those who do not agree with the Lord s 
Dvay, Alliance are to be converted to their 
views by fines and - imprisonment. Like 
St. Paul before his conversion," who said 
..... . “and being exceeding mad 
against them I persecuted them even 
to strange cities.”., How accurately this 
represents the attitude of the well paid 
agitators of the Lord’s, Day Alliance, who 
travel from one city to another, institut
ing ;legal .proceedings, taking up collections 
and stirring up strife!

True religion is honest and never ag
gressive and leaves everyone free to live 
his own life as his conscience dictates.

The religion which requires police, fines 
and imprisonment to support it, that 

strife, hatred and malice, is not

Go learn to roller skate. 
A healthy exercise.

livered a very
afternoon in Leinster street 
church. It was the first of a series of lec
tures which he will give in St. John, under 
the auspices 
Nicholls is a very entertaining speaker and 
his adress was very much enjoyed by all 
who attended.

Rev. W. Camp acted as chairman of the 
meeting and Rev. C. W. HEfrnilton, provin
cial organizer of the Sons of Temperance, 

called upon to offer prayer.
On Wednesday evening Prof. Nicholls 

will speak in the Charlotte street Baptist 
church, west end.

At 8 o’clock last evening a mass meet
ing was held in Fairvillc Presbyterian 
church and was adressed by Prof. Nich
olls. The church was crowded to the doors 
and the speaker’s remarks were listened to 
with much interest.

QUITS PRESSED, 30c. PANTS, JE SUITS 
O Cleaned and Pressed, 50o. bau?x“, 
work guaranteed. Work called lor and deliv
ered F C. HOPKINS. 126 Charlotte St. _

TVR. H. P. TRAVERS, DENTAL SUR- 
U geon. Corner Prlnceae and Sydney 
streets. Office houre 9 to 1. $ to 6. 7 to 8. YX7ANTED—YOUNG ' LADY FOR CASH 

v V desk and to attend telephone. Apply In 
own hand writing to BOX B. City.

WATCH THIS SPACE FOR FUTURE 
SPORT.FOR SALE Prof.of the I. O. G. T.

RUBBER TIRESENGRAVER 306-4-30.f T7VDR SALE.—SCHOONER NELLIE MYR- 
X tie, 10 tons register, newly painted, suit
able for pleasuring. Now lying at Lower 
Cove slip. Price $250. Apply H. J. Mc- 
WHINNEY, Partridge Island. ’Phone 301-11.

313-4—28.

ADMISSION, 10 CENTS. 
SKATES, 15 CENTS.

XA7ANTBD—GOOD PLAIN COOK. APPLY 
V> MRS. G. WEST JONES, 38 Ooburg 

307-6—1
r k . O. PLUMMER, ENGRAVER AND 
iX Stencil Cutter. Orders promptly and 
reasonably executed. Jewelery engraving a 
specialty. 77 PRINCESS STREET.__________

■n. a WESLEY A CO., ARTISTS AND EN- 
X gravers, 60 Water street Telephone 982.

TVUBBER TIRBS-SOLID, CUSHION AND B^n^matt^rinS of all kinds. Also. 
Bicycle Sundries, repairing promptly 
R. D. COLES, 191 Charlotte street. Phone

street ’Phone 720
VX7ANTBD — INTELLIGENT GIRL TO 
VV work around dental office. Apply DR. 
H. C. WETMORE, 139 Union. 366-1. f.

\T[7ANTED—GIRL TO DO SECOND WORK 
VV for private .family in country. Address 
MRS. J.UDSON E; HETHBRINGTON, 
Coady’s, N. B.

St Andrew’s Riiik1685> TTIOR SALE—SECOND-HAND "BANGOR" 
A? Buggy, with rubber top and tires—in 
good condition—also, single sleigh and harn
ess. Apply 116 PRINCESS. 302-5-3

was
STOVES AND TINWARE

FLORIST
For a Short Season'‘Gœ0DH0t6îrar-«™OM^P

Reta?M3tora*No. S?Un.on°str«t ÎK

phone, 16tf.

■J7V0R SALE—BAY MARE, SOUND AND 
JC vklnd. Enquire 446 Main street

24V-4—30.

TTIOR SALE-SEVEN TRAVELLER’S 
Jj Trunks, 3 feet 7 inches long and 16 
Inches square, in. good condition, which have 
been used for carrying Umbrellas. Having 
no further use for this style of trunk we will 
sell very cheap. MANCHESTER, ROBERT
SON ALLISON. LIMITED. 262—tf.

297-4-30.T AR0E8T DISPLAY OF CUT FLOWERS 
1J in the city. Our Carnations lead them 
all. Also line assortment of 
ADAM BHANP, 69 Germain. ________ __

Commencing Thursday, April 25th
VX7ANTED—BY 15TH OF MAY, EXPERI- 
VV eucéd ginpKor general housework. Ap^ 
ply to MRS BROCK, Rothesay. 298-t f.

potted plants 
’Phone 1276. A most dramatic production of th#

Thaw-White Tragedy orun-
I^IOAT MAKERS WANTED—APPLY W. 
V J. HIGGINS ft CO., 182 Union Street 

283-t. f.

GROCERIES STORAGE The Unwritten Law
TTi 8. DIBBLES. 12-10 POND STREET, 
Jjj Tea, Flour, Sugar, Molasses. Butter, 
Cheese, Fresh Eggs, etc. Hay, Straw Oats, 
Feed (carbide) and Columbia Stock and 
Poultry Food. ’Phone. 961,

Ap-
CRAWFORD & oo., 169^ Union

For Catarrh, let me send you free, just 
to prove merit, a Trial size Box of Dr. 
Sboop’e Catarrh Remedy. It is a snow 
white, creamy, healing antiseptic balm 
that gives instant relief to Catarrh of the 

and throat. Make the free test and 
Address Dr. Shoop, Racine, Wis. 

Large jars 50 cents. Sold by druggists.

Together with Hundreds of other startling 
and Interesting

YkTANTED—GENERAL SERVANT FAM- 
V» ily of three. References-required.'Apply 
evenings to MRS. FRANK S. WHITE, 262 
Prince Wm. street. 280-1. f.

ply to W. J. 
street.

TTIOR SALE—SMALL FARM. GOOD BVSI- 
JC ness stand. New Buildings. Will be 
sold low. Apply at BBLLEISLE STATION, 
Kings Co., N. B. 267-5—1.

Animated Pictures I

and Illustrated SongsSAFES GIRL FOR GENERAL 
MRS. C. E. 

267-4-30

rX7ANTHD—GOOD 
VV housework.

GASOLINE ENGINES AND WINDMILLS :Apply to 
HARDING, 68 Queen street.

nose
see. Prices—10. 20 and 30c.TTIOR SALE—EGGS FOR HATCHING—SIL- 

! X ver Spangled Hamburge; $1.00 per set
ting. W. B. NEWCOMBE, Torryburn. Tele
phone 21-6. _________239-4—27.

jC1AFFS SAFES NEW AND SECOND2? ‘SuTMcM^3
TX7ANTED—WOMAN TO HELP SETTLE 
V V house and assist with cleaning for two 
or three days after May 1st. Address stating 
terms to “TENANT." care of Times Office. 
23 t. t.

I A MERICAN REVERSIBLE, TWO CYCLE 
Marine Gasoline Engines, sises, 2, 3, and 

5, single cylinder, 10 h. p. double cylinder.
Y.6 St%rr °,î. “îSask %“n«

Dock street St John, N. B.

VICTORIAEMPRESS OF IRELAND
BEATS THE CAMPANIA

T7V>R SALE—ASSORTED NUMBER OF 
X Phonograph records at 16c. each. Ad
dress “O.” Times Office.

causes 
the Christian, religion.

We are unworthy the names of free men 
if we submit to these tyrannical laws. 

The objects of this league are to sec-

SHIP JOINER AND GENERAL JOBBING ROLLER RINK225-4-26.
-TIRED S. HEAN'S, PATTERN MAKING, „ orvnT.mli. m,, t -- \T7ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE

Liverpool,April 27—Passengers that sail
ed from Halifax last Saturday by the Em
press of Ireland arrived here at 1 a. m. 
today. Those by the Campania arrived 
nine hours later, although the Campania 
sailed from New York, eight hours earlier 
than £he C. P. R. steamer from Halifax.

The Empress of Ireland’s time for the 
voyage was six days one hour and twenty 
minutes; against the Campana’s six days 
nineteen hours.

HARDWARE

The right to buy arid sell refreshments 
on Sunday, intoxicating liquors excepted.

The right to have popular lectures or 
similar recreations on Sunday where an 
admission fee. may be charged.

Thé right to have music iri the parks, 
to open museums, picture galleries and 
reading rooms on Sunday.

That selling a postage stamp, cigar, to
bacco, newspapers or magazines on Sun-

___________________ day shall riot be considered a crime, mak-
-CtOR SALE OR TO RENT—THAT LARGE ' LASTED- IUNING ROOM GIRL AT mg "the vendor liable to a fine or im- 
Jr Farm, known as “SUNNYSIDE" or * »i CARV1LL HALL,’ Waterloo street. prisonment.
the "Hazen Farm," lately occupied by late ___________ - . ___ _______ Note—This clause in not intended to
CBnch’s* Mlnse7p°anHsh8of Musquash^^wlth Y\7ANTED—AT ONOeÏ-FOUR GENERAL authorize the opening of news or cigar 
first-class dwelling (11 rooms), outhouses and ” girls; no washing. On general, .girl, gtoreflj but simply to permit druggists, 
stable; also, large hay and cattle barn; 100 £0ISy™tufl°t,’Z nn'i’m-st' tiasa c^k fm- hotel hotels, etc., which are always open to in- 
upland .To"1.,M wei? i'ooTef 70^ c,dent,y oblige the public if they wish!

watered. Possession Immediately If required. «"YwirnTENOreD FANCY without incurring penalties.
App'y to R. G. MAGEE. Box 42 P O St. WAK?"stote wws A^to ^x SI Wé shall continue the agitation until, 
John. N. B. 2 21 t. f. Amherstf N g 228-5—4. these objects are obtained, and invite the ,

— ration of all men and women who ;
love freedom and hate injustice and op-

365 Days
AHEAD OF THEM ALL

Open Dally 
BAND

Every evening and Saturday 
afternoon.

Courteous Attendants
•‘We Guarantee to Teach 

Everybody.”

ROBERT J. ARMSTRONG, Manger

very cheap as I have two and require only 
one. J. P. MOSHER, St. Martins.

3-27-t. f.
V/VANTED—GOOD PLAIN COOK; ALSO 
VV Maid for second work. No washing. 
Good wages. Apply 153 Douglas avenue.

f A RE YOU GOING TO BUILD.
14. model? If so, see our Glass,
Nalls, Hinges, and all 
Paints and Oils at the lowest prices. A. M. 
ROWAN, 331 Main street ’Phone 398.

OR RE- 
Putty, 

Hardware. Also SHUT MANUFACTURERS TAOR SALE—DESIRABLE FREEHOLD,
______  Jj with commodious dwelling at Brook-

,-vmnTq AND COLLARS "MADE TO OR- ville station. Taxes light; good water. J.ffirBNNANTTi, 66 Sydney etfeet. ROY CAMPBELL. Earle, Belyt»^£ Camp-

SILVER PLATING AND ETC.

YA7ANTBD—YOUNG GIRL TO ASSIST 
VV with light housework and take a little 

girl of three out dally. One who could 
go home at night preferred. Apply^at^l65HOTELS

R SALE—FOWNES’ AND DENTS’ KID Queen street 
— Gloves in dark and medium tans, (new .—..y™.. Hniiew

/CHENEY HOUSE—NORTH SIDE KINO 
V Square, formerly Hotel Edward. Cen
trally located. Comfortably refurnished. 
Rates $1 a day up. Special rates to perman- 
ents. Cuisine excellent. 7-14-1 yr.

IRON FOUNDERS

SSSi^l
dellers, re-burnished, 24 Waterloo street. 
Telephone 1567.

SIGN PAINTER

TTNION FOUNDRY ft MACHINE WORKS. 
U Limited. George H. Waring, manager, 

st inhn N. B.. Engineers and Ma- 
1 wk.

A . J. CHARLTON, SION PAINTER, 99)4 
Princess street. 1 Fr-West St John, N. B., Engineers 

chlnlsts, Iron and Brass Founders.
fAILORS.T. E. WILSON, LTD., MFR. OF OAS1 

eJ iron Work of all kinds. Also Metal Work 
for Buildings, Bridges and Machine Castings. 
Estimates furnished. Foundry 178 to 184 
Brussels street; office 17 and 19 Sydney St. 
Tel 356. ________________ Wonderland.I A^S.N08pÂnraAi^n.°rP

from $16 to $40. All the latest New York 
styles. . Cleaning and pressing ladles and 
men's clothing a specialty. Jrork-,|V1„
anteed. J. E. McCAFFREY, The Tailor, 
West BL John.

TI7ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
VV housework. No washing nor Ironing. 

Apply 176 GERMAIN STREET. 203- t f.
MISCELLANEOUS pression. JA(MAJOR) W. H. ORCHARD,

Chairman of the committee. 
J, ENOCH THOMPSON, Secretary.

mo LET—FURNISHED ROOM, CENTRAL CAPABLE GIRL WANTED AT ONCE. 
X Suitable for one or two gentlemen. 142 vJ Apply to MRS. C. P. HUMPHREY,

296-5-3. corner Wentworth and Orange streets.
169—tf.

JUNK DEALERS
CHARLOTTE.

OROSCOPE—LOVE, MARRIAGE—Busi
ness made clear, and also how to win 

the durable affection of the other sex against 
all rivals. Send your birth date and 10c., 
J. GRANT, Box 267, Lachine P. O., Que.

Tomorrow, (SATURDAY)
2 to i

Uncle Tom's Cabin
and Humpty-Dumpty

Checks for Silver Tea Set will 
be given to alL

promptly done. THOS. J. COOK, 23 P
There is an average of 1,268 persons 

married in New. York city, each day. ,
TriOR SALE—ONE HUNDRED LEATHER. 
Jj copper fastened water buckets and 25

’Phone 428a.

lO to 12
Clarence street. 180-t. f.
/^URLS-WANTED—TO WORK ON 
vJ gie. Apply at- once, UNGAR’S 
DRY. a ~ ' 96—tf.

V
dise Row.

MAN-
LAUN- LOSTVESSELS OUTFITS

7 W. ADAMS. VESSELS’ OUTFITS. 
_ A. ship chandlery, ship and marine In- 

HONG LEE — CHINESE LAUNDRY, 2S | ,urance broker. Agent Vivian “ YeHow Met- 
Goods called for and a] sheathing and Bolting. Providence. Wash

ington Insurance Co., consul Argentine Re- 
public.

mTHE PERSON WHO TOOK THE WIRE 
X Hair Terrier from little girl in Co
burg street will please return same to 
WINDSOR HOTEL, King Square, or be 
prosecuted.

SITUATION WANTED BY EXPERIENC
ES ed man, In meat store, or could man
age branch. Willing to be useful. Good ref
erences. Address “MANAGER," Times Of
fice. 270-5-1.

_Alaundries x OST—THIS MORNING, BETWEEN THE 
Depot and Ferry Landing, a ticket for 

Liverpool via "Lake Erie.” Finder will 
please leave It at C. P. R. office. King street, 
addressed LUDWICK SITANZ, and obUgAthe

XX7ANTED—PLAIN 8TITCHBRS, ON SEW- 
VV Ing machine; steady work, good wages. 
141 Mill street ï-26-tf.

i
291-5-2.C Charlotte street 

delivered. Fancy washing 40c. per dozen.Ï .

FOR SALE owner.

LITHOGRAPHERS WALL PAPER 1 TWO TENEMENT BRICK HOUSE. FOUND _______ .____
j4nFT.r0f pOUNtb-A TADY’B^HAT^N^BRUSriBLS

AppdlyCOto j!° FMGLBB30N! â Prtnce W^ | at 236 Brussels street and paying
g;*—a.4 tot Uus a»vu

Classified Advts. Pav•DRTGHTEN YOUR HOME AND MAKE si your REAL ESTATE pay by using our 
WALL PAPERS, made In Canada, duty 
saved. H. L. ft J. T. McGOWAN. 139 Prln-

mHB CANADIAN BANK NOTE CO. 
X Ltd., Cor. Clarence and Albion Sts. 
Posters, Show Cards. Hangers, Bonds Of- 
8ce Stationery, etc. Fine color and Com
mercial Work. ’Phone IBa.

XH7ANTED—A SMALL FLAT OF $ OR 4 
VV rooms, suitable for light housekeeping. 
Central locality. Address F. B., Times ot-

23—ttflea.
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Doctor Scott’s

White
Liniment

For

SORE THROAT 
RHEUMATISM 
NEURALGIA 
HEADACHE 
STIFF JOINTS

BURNS
BRUISES
SPRAINS
CUTS
CHAFES

AT ALL DRUGGISTS 
25c Bottle

V,

MADE BY

The Dr. Scott White Liniment Co.
ST. JOHN. N. B.

% J

m
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STEAMERS

IN THE WORLD
Of SPORT

J

Aeatnawh Atlantic Steamships^«ToWsyl ji
4.

OP TUB

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAYrA
ROLLER SKATING run in the Arctic rink. Fredericton, on Fri- 

j day evening. The other competitors were 
McKnight. M. Rutledge. Currie and Hugh 
McLean, of the U. N. B. ; Knox. McLean and 

! Edgar, of Fredericton, and C. Wetmore. of 
1 the Provincial Normal School. Only one of 

^ ,x . „ . » ., these finished. Sluhbs set the pace from the
race at the Queen s Kolia way l ink hatur- 8tart. but was passed by Sterling on ihe last 
day night. A large number of spectators mile, 
were present ami the friends of the con
testants were numerous. Alwarc^ and Xix- 
ion won, making 100 miles flat, with Gib
son and Wilson second, Whitebone and
Coleman third. The winners defeated the T)u, stallion Prince Kdward is a beauti- 
:«cond team by 10 laps and the third by fuJ dappled bay,. stands 16 hand* high, 
20 laps. x weighs 1125 pounds, with good clean heavy

Alward and Nixon skated a wonderful bone, fine style and action, and can step 
•woe, they had to skate 17 miles Saturday fast }[e js first class in every respect. 
Bight to make the 100 miles, which they an,| s0 g(,nt|e a child can handle him. He 
did amid great applause. Nixon, who has pa9 proved a sure and good stock pro- 
been the favorite among the fair sex all durer; was foaled in 1899, sired by “Bole- 
along, received great praise from them for tona standard bred trotting horse: 
his plucky racing. Alward, who us .prob- dam—Gladstone;, second dam—Farmers’ 
ably the coming champion, received quite ! oiorv; third dam—French Lion. It is un- 
un ovation. His friends were there m gal-1 derstood tliat this horse, which is owned 
ore. Gibson and 11 il»on put up a game i |(v John parties, will make the season 
light and made the victors skate. White- j of 1$K)7 arollnd Hampstead, Gagetown, 
bone and Coleman have no reason to feel - 
discouraged for they stuck to the fight to.j 
ihe1 last and deserve credit for their work, j 

The following is Saturday night's score j 
»nd also the gran ! total.

Nixon and AlwaV 
Gibson and Wilsm
Whitebone and Coleman..................16

Grand Total:

ROYAL MAIL SERVICEcs
r/ End of six day have. g.

I FINEST AND FASTESTThere was a great finish to the six-day y
Jl \

/a '

%
| “EMPRESSES"w•t

H <rTHE TURfi ft 7 $ St. John. N. B.. and Liverpool 
via Halifax.

A NEW IMPORTATION. I A s.i a '/ I
5a!., April 17 
Prl„ May 3

St. Lawrence Service—From 
Montreal and Quebec.

,. ....................LAKE ERIE.
♦EMPRESS OP BRITAIN.Î

LAKE MANITOBA. 
Frl. May 17 .. .. EMPRESS OF IRELAND.
Sat May 36 ................LAKE CHAMPLAIN.
Frl., May 31....EMPRESS OF BRITAIN. 
Sat. June 8...................................LAKE ERIE.

S. 8. LAKE CHAMPLAIN and LAKE 
ERIE carry only ONE CLASS of Cabin 
Passengers (Second Class), te whom is 
given the accommodation situated in the 
beet part of the steamer $42.50 and 143.60.

let CABIN—$66.00 and upward, according 
to steamer.

2nd CABIN—140.00,
3rd CABIN—$28.60 
For Tickets and further Information »n- 

ply to W. H. C. MACKAT at. John. N. B„ 
or write W fl, FCwioti n p g

r. p v..

Sat May 11

Tiresome Times
l

These housecleaning times, 
aren’t they? But still for 
all that, the family must 
have bread, and you, moth
er, have to mix and bake-it, 
unless you have eaten of 

SCOTCH ZEST BREAD 

If you have, then you re
alize the saving—no bread 
to mix or bake, and with 
Scotch Zest Bread on the 
table, you have a happy 
family. Ask one of the hun
dreds of families who eat it; 
they’ll give you all the proof 
needed; or better, try it 
yourself.

\and surrounding towns. oJ
$45 06 and $47.60. 
to $28.76.ANNOYING THE ANIMALS.I

Proper Medicine Humpy—Tea, dreadfully.
mimpy—By their insinuating remarks. For Instance, one of those fellows who lust passed told the other to get a hump on hhn-

For The Blood >r nself.Miles. Laps.
17

PREMIER BOND SCHOONER HAD 
STILL DEFIANT A CLOSE CALL

1316 CHANGES IN THE
STOCK EXCHANGE

9 RAILROADSDrives Away That Tired Feeling ; 
(Makes You Feel Brisk.

Miles. Laps.
100Nixon and Alward..................

Gibson and Wilson....................
Whitebone and Coleman.. ..

99
To evefy one is sure to come that tired, 

exhausted feeling.
When the blood is thin weak and debili

tated, circulation is slow, and in conse
quence the system is congested with poie- 

TOLEDO, Ohio, April 28—Because of in- 0ns and waste* that should be driven off. 
eubordination and indifferent playing Cap- ! The sensible person acts on the teach- 
tain Gus Dundon of the ^Minneapolis club jngs of experience and cleanses his system 
foenched Fielder O’Neil, the ex-White Sox, with a course of Dr. Hamilton’s Pilla of 
In today’s game. Mandrake and Butternut.

No . medicine can be more certain to 
quickly cure. Convenient to take, just 

% one pill at. bedtime; safe, because entire
ly vegetable ; unfailing, because proved by 
thousands that Dr. Hamilton's Pills set 
you up in a few days.

From Cheboqu» Pt., N. S., comes the 
following from Mrs. W. A. Reynolds: “A 
year ago my health began to fail, I lost 
appetite, became nervous and sleepless. 
My weight ran down, I became thin, hol
low-cheeked, and had black rings under 
my eyes. I really felt as if the charm of 
life had left me and when springtime ar
rived I was in the “Blues.” I read of Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills, and got five bores at

98
!May 1st Promises to Bring a 

Number of Them—Too Many 

Partners.

BASE BALL
TIP O’NEIL BENCHED.

Vessel Bound From St John 

Had Narrow Escape—The 

Una White a Wreck.

Colonial Premiers Are Not 

Willing to Sacrifice Their 

Interests forclose of Britain

Commencing March lit end cmMl April MU, 1807

Special Lew Rates, Second Class 
to British Colombia and Pacific 

Coax Points from SL John, N.B.(New York Journal of Commerce)
May I promises to bring numbers of in

teresting changes in Stock Exchange firms. 
Rumor is busy with the names of several 
important houses that lost heavily during 
the recent panic. It may not be uninter
esting to explain how certain Stock Ex
change firms came to have so many part
ners. In the profession a good many part
ners are irreverently spoken of as “touts” 
These gentieemen have a large circle of 
acquaintances—in street terminology, a 
big following—and can bring anywhere 
from 100,000 to 1,000,000 shares a year to 
any firm to which they belong. In this 
way they are worth a good salary; usual
ly they are paid on a commission basis. 
Now it is well known that the gilded 
youth of Newport and other fashionable 
resorts were heavy plungers last fall and 
early this year. They acted with implicit 
faith on the “tips” that were so freely 
circulated about the time Mr. Harriman 
was engineering his big coup in order to 
make millions through unloading stocks 
bought at low prices or created through 
the well known process of “Harrimaniz- 
ing.”

When the crash came the customers of 
these “touts" were not in every instance 
able to make good the losses sustained, 
with the inevitable result that a rupture 
occurred in the firms employing them. 
Quite a few firm members will, therefore, 
be obliged to look around for new connec
tions. Their followings are not worth so 
much today as they were a year ago, but 
still it is said that little difficulty is ex
perienced by the better known "touts” in 
securing remunerative positions.

Another class of firm member is the 
wealthy speculator who by joining a 
Stock Exchange house can have his busi
ness done without the inordinate expense 
of regular commissions. In the course of 
a year he can save thousands of dollars, 
and as he is usually able to influence a 
certain amount of patronage his acquisi
tion to a firm is considered design le. Not 
only so, but a good many practical Stock 
Exchange men, especially those not long 
in business, cannot afford to run a prop
er establishment without a moneyed part
ner. The latter is in keen demand at this 
moment, for although there were no fail
ures during the last month’s collapse, it 
has leaked out since that not a few sub
stantial houses came perilously near em
barrassment. A rearrangement in the per
sonnel has become either advisable or
necessary.

Te Vjurcoovaa, B. c 
Victoria, B. C.
Naw Westminster, B. C. .
Seattle and Tacoma, Wash.
Poetlamd, Ora

To Nelson, B. C t

lEBiV ' : 1*53.90
Midway, Ik C . J
Proportionate n*m trwn a»d to etiw potato.
AIM rates te peinte In Colûbads, Idaho, 

Utah, Mohtama and Caueeama.

Boston, April 28—A quick turn of the 
wheel prevented a serious collision off 
Cape Cod today, between the steamer Ad
miral Sampson, bound here from Jamaica, 
and the schooner Peter C. Schultz, which 
was winning before a light easterly breeze 
and a dense fog on her way from St. 
John (N. B.) to New York. The main 
boom of the schooner swept the starboard 
after rail of the Sampson, carrying away 
three stanchions.

Ferionstely none of thfe passengers on 
the steamer happened to be neer the rail 
at the time.

The Sampson left Jamaica last Wednes
day and lmd fog from the Nantucket 
Lightship to port. When off Naueett at 
1.80 o’clock today a schooner suddenly 
loomed ont of tira fog almost dead ahead. 
Captain Henshaw whirled the wheel hard 
ever and the Sampson just managed to 
work out fro* under the bow of the- 
S droits. The officers of the steamer said 
tonight that they did not hear the horn 
on the schooner until she was passing 
alongside. So far as known the schooner 
was not damaged.

Rockland, Me., April 38—In attempting 
to thread the Muscle Ridge ehienel dur
ing a thick fog today the schooner Lena 
White, of this port, and bound here from 
New York with coal, struck on one of the 
ledges off Sleepers Point and will probably 
prove a total lose. The wind and sea 
were comparatively smooth at the time 
and the crew readied shore with the as
sistance of the Whitehead life saving

}London, April 27—Foreign Secretary 
Grey is taking advantage of the presence 
of the colonial premiers in London to ob
tain the first-hand views of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier and Sir Robert Bond on the ques
tions pending between the United States 
and Canada and Newfoundland respective-

Marathons' Meeting.

A meeting of the those interested in a 
Marathon base ball team will be held tonight 
in the Y. M. Ù.

National League—Saturday.

t'At Pittsburg—Pittsburg, 4; Cincinnati, 1. 
At Brooklyn—New York, 2; Brooklyn, 1. 
At Philadelphia—Philadelphia, 3; Boston, 4.

National League—Sunday.

At St. Louis (first game)—St. Louis, 2; 
Chicago, 8. Second game—St. Louis, 0; Chi
cago, 1.

At Cincinnati—Cincinnati, 1; Pittsburg, 6.

American League—Saturday.

At Cleveland—Chicago, 6; Cleveland, 2.
At Detroit—Detroit, 18; St. Louis, 5 (called 

fend eighth inning by agreement).
At New York—Washington, 3; New York, 2 

fcten Innings).
At Boston—Boston, 6; Philadelphia, 2. 

American. League—Sunday.

At St. Louis (first game)—St. Louis, 3;
Cleveland, 0.
Cleveland. 1.
- At Chicago—Chicago, 3; Detroit, 1.

Eastern League—Saturday.

At Buffalo—Buffalo, 1; Montreal. 3.
At Rochester—Toronto, 2; Rochester, 1.

i
i

A. rooms at 8 o’clock.
i

to-

hr.
The «ecretiry already ha» had one con

ference with Sir Robert Bond but It wae 
largely taken up with the draeuesien of the 
modus vivendi which the United State* 
and Great Britain signed to cover the last 
fishing season and to which the New
foundland premier strenuously objected on 
the ground of interference with tira right* 
of the colony. Further interviews will oc
cur, looking to the permanent settlement 
of the fisheries dispute. There is a strong 
sentiment against any interference of the 
imperial government with the affairs of 
the colonies and it is difficult to induce 
the colonial governments to recognise that 
local prejudices must give way to imperial 
considerations. ... ■ 1

The Canadian negotiations are giving the 
secretary mere trouble then those 

in which Newfoundland is interested, but 
every effort will be put forth to bring 
about an agreement. Premier Laurier has 
been too buoy thus far with the imperial 
conference and social engagements to dis
cuss questions with the foreign office, but 
he hue made an ap 
eign secretory for, the coming week when 
the whole trouble will be gone ever.

Sir Wilfrid expressed to the Associated 
Press his satisfaction with the hands in 
which the negotiations were left and spoke 
hopefully of the outcome, but from other 
sources it was learned that there are wide 
differences of views between Secretary 
Root and the Canadians. In almost every 
earn the Canadians demand some national 
compensation in return for what they are 
asked to concede. As an example, to give 
up pelagic sealing they not only ask the 
United States to buy out the sealers but 
also want a further concession from the 
United States, which might take the form 
of a port in Alaska, to give traders »n 
entry into the Canadian Yukon district 
without passing through American terri
tory.

At a dinner of the National Liberal 
Club, Sir Robert Bond took the occasion 
to again protest against the modus vivendi 
repeating what he said in the legislature 
before his departure from Newfoundland.

C-RlCTSL John, N.B.________ _____  1

f UNION BAKERY.
(

GEO. J. SMITH, Prop, notasonce.
“Within a month my appetite and col

or were good. I gained strength ànd felt 
like a new woman. New life and vigor 
returned, and my friends scarcely knew 
me. A medicine that will do this should 
be in every home.”

Good health means much to you. Suc
cess and happiness depend upon it. The 
maintenance and source of health is found 
in Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, 25c per box, or 
five boxes for $1.00, at all dealers, or by 
mail from N. C. Poison and Co., Hartford, 
Conn., U.S.A., and Kingston, Ont.

122 Charlotte Street.

ROYAL HOTEL,
41, 43 and 45 Kind Street,

St. John, N« H.
Raymond & Doherty, Props.

W. E. RAYMOND. H. A. DOHERTY.

Second game—St. Louis, 2;

PUMPS.
fort

Duplex Pumps, Outside Packet 
umpi. Automatic Feed Pumps and 

Independent Jet Condensers and 
ps. Side Suction, Belt Driven Cen- 
Pumpe, Steam and Oil Separators.

VICTORIA HOTEL,Standard, 
Plunger P 
Receivers, 
Air Pum 
trifugal

ATHLETIC
THE CARLE! ON FAIR King Street, St John, N. B.

Electric Elevator and all Latest 
and Modern Improvements.

D. W. McCORMICK, Proprietor

Sterling the Winner.

In emu petition with eight runners from 
Wederlcton, Ernest Sterling, of the Portland 
F. M. A., and G. A. Stubbs, of the Marathons, 
jjren first and second places in the three mile

r About 200 people were at the Carleton 
Comet Band fair Saturday evening. The 
prize winners were : Door prizes, Mist 
Monahan, lady’s dressing case; J. Brown, 
copper tea pot;xE. R. Taylor, 25 pounds 
of soap; J. Campbell, dozen cans— of 
salmon; A. Black, parlor lamp; air gun, 
J. McAndrews, pair o5> shoes; bagatelle, 
Miss Jennie Irons, silver pitcher; 
bean toss, C. Campbell, silver 
butter dish; excelsior, J. Cormier, water

E. S. STEPHENSON ft CO.,
17-19 Nelson street St. John. N. B.t with the for-

AGENTS WANTED../!

The White passed by Whitehead short
ly before noon today, tod soon after the 
fog shut in so thick that Captain Patter
son ,was about to anchor when the vessel 
struck the ledge. The bow went over the 
big boulder, but the vessel stopped with 
her stern high in the air. During a rift 
in the fog the schooner was seen from 
shore tod the life savers notified, and at 
8 o’clock, an hour after the accident, the 
crew had been landed.

The tug Someremith also went to the 
late this afternoon but could ren-

\
Either whole or spare tuna Excellent con
tract given.

Fire, Life, Accident, Health, Plate Glass 
and Liability Insurance

The DUFFERIN,sum.
CAPORAL

I
-----------  Foster, Bond ft Co.

McLEAN ® McGLOAN, King Square, St. John, N. B

JOHN H. BOND, - - Manager.

set.
A musical programme was carried out 

by the members of the band. The voting 
contest stands: C. J. Brown, 1,180; T. Mc
Andrews, 1,160; J. Campbell, 1,150; C. H. 
Jackson, 980; J. Bond, 280. This contest 
will close on Tuesday evening. All returns 
must be in by 9 o’clock. The band’s or
chestra will furnish music this evening 
and the fair will close Wednesday, when 
all drawings will take place.

42 PRINCESS STREET.

Spring Flowers
Sweet Daffodils, Tulips, Hyacinths, Mar- j 

cissus, Freeslas, Lily of the valley, Violets, [ 
6c. Floral Emblems a specialty.

Clifton House,eeene
der no assistance as the crew were ashore 
and the vessel high on the ledge.

The Lena White was built in this city 
in 1891 and registered 101 tons net. She 
was owned by Francis Cobb b Co., of 
Rockland, and was valued at IT,000. Her 
cargo of coal, which was insured, was con
signed te M. B. & C. 0. Perry, of this

174 Princess Street and 141 and 
143 Germain Street, St. 

John, N. B.
| W. ALLAN BLACK. Proprietor.

H. S. CRUIKSHANK,ï iPhone696A—Store, 159 Union Street.
698B—Conservatories. Lancaster.Arthur H. McGuire, stenographer in 

the C. P. R. district passenger agent’s 
office here, has resigned his position to 
accept the post of private secretary to 
E. Tiffin, general traffic manager of the 
I. C. R. Mr. McGuire wae in the I. C. 
R. offices here until six months ago when 
he changed to the C. P. R. passenger 
department service, and the new appoint
ment is in the form of another advance
ment. He will leave for Moncton Tues
day. A successor in the C. P. R. office 
has not yet been appointed.

ROYAL INSURANCE CO.
Of Liverpool, England.

Total Fends Over $65,000,00#:
KATE, TENNANT ft KATE.
Agents 8c 1-2 Prince WMilam St 

St Jebn. N. &

DO YOU BOARD ?city.

Cigarettes
The News—No Pure Drug Cough Cure 

Laws would be needed, if all Cough Cures 
were like Dr. Shoop’e Cough Cure is—and 
baa been for 10 ysere. The Notional lew 
now require* that if . any poisons enter in
to a cough mixture, it muet be printed on 
the label or package.

For this reason mothers, and étirais, 
should insist un having Dr. Sheep’s Cough 
Cure. No poison-marks on Dr. Shoop’e 
labels—and none in the medicine, else it 
must by law be on the label. And it’s not 
only safe, but it » mid to he by thorn 
that knew it best, a truly remarkable 
cough remedy. Take no 
arly with your children. Insist on having 
Dr. Shoop’e Cough Cure. Compare este- 
fully the Dr. Slump package with others 
and me. No poison marks there! You 
can always be en the safe side by demand
ing Dr. Shoop’e Cough Cure. Simply re
fuse to accept ay other. Sold by drug
gists.

THE IMMIGRATION
RECORD BROKEN

CARNEGIE HOUSED UP 

BY SEVERE COLD CAUGHT 

AT PEACE CONFERENCE

XTBW VICTORIA HOTKL-AN IDEAL 
JA Home for the winter. Warm, well 
furnishes room,; good attendance; good table; 
home-llke In all respecta. Terme very mod
erate for eervlee rendered.

248,258 Prince Wm. St., St John.N.B.STANDARD
OF THE

WORLD
Halifax Has 40,000 New

comers in Ten Months— 

10,000 More Than Last Year

! J. L. MoOOSKBRY ... -PROPRIETOR.

While Illness b Called Trifling 
Intimate Friends Are Not Per
mitted to See Him.

W. H. Thorne and J. R. Stone, who 
have been in New Mexico for the last two 
months, arrived home Saturday night.

P. Shaughnessy, of St. Stephen, was 
registered at the Victoria yesterday.

ST. JOHN FIRE ALARM
ST. MARTINS HOTEL,

SOUTH END BOXES. (Formerly Kennedy House.)
St. Martins, Iff. B.

New management newly furnished 
throughout Full 
by calling ’phone 
W. WULBON,
John. N. B.

Iii
$ No. 2 Engine House, King Square.
$ No. $ Engine House. Union street 
1 corner Sewell and Garden streets
6 Corner Mill and Union street».
« Market Square, Corner Ohlpmna’e mil
7 Mechanics’ Institute, Oarletro street
8 Corner Mill and Fond streets.
8 Corner Union and Crown streets.

13 Corner Peters and Waterloo streets 
3$ Corner St Patrick and Union streets
14 Corner Bruseels and Richmond streets 
16 Bruseels street Hverttt’e Foundry.
16 Corner Brussels end Hanover streets
17 Corner Brunswick and Erin streets.
18 Corner.Union snd Carmarthen streets 
18 Corner St David and Courteney streets 
21 Waterloo, opposite Golding street.
«3 Corner Germais and King streets 

(Private) Manchester, R A Ltd.
84 Corner Princes» sad Charlotte streets
85 No. 1 Engine House. Charlotte street
26 city Hall, Prince William street.
27 Breeze’s Corner, King Square.
28 Corner Duke and Prince Wm. streets 
31 Corner King and Pttl street».
38 Corner Duke and Sydney 
34 Corner Wentworth and Pr
36 Queen St., Corner Germain.
86 Corner Queen and Carmarthen streets
37 Corner St James and Sydney streets 
33 Carmarthen St (between Orange and

Duke streets.)
41 Cor. St James and Prince Wm. Sts 
,2 Corner Duka and Wentworth streets.
43 Corner Broad and Carmarthen streeta 
46 Corner Brittain and Charlotte streets
46 Corner Pitt and St Jamee streets
47 Sydney St. (opp. Military Build’s»).
48 Corner Pitt and Sheffield streets.
61 City Rood, Christie’s Factory.
62 Pond street, near Fleming’s Foundry.
63 Exmouth street.
67 Gen'l Public Hospital. Waterloo street. 
62 Courtenay Bay Cotton Mill.

Halifax, April 28—Two steamers arriv
ing at Halifax yesterday brought 2,407 

to Canada. The Hamburg-

NEW YORK, April 27—That Andrew 
re-mMis has been confined to his home, 
at Ninety-second street and Fifth avenue, 
for two days with a severe cold became 
publieally known Thureday night. At 
the house it wae said that the ironmas
ter’s condition was not serious and that 
he probably Would be out in another day 

Just now he is being carefully 
nursed and protected from further expos
ure.

i, psrtieul- particulars can be had 
1610, or applying to A. 

prop.. Rideau Hall, StTIMES DAILY PUZZLE PICTURE newcomers
American liner Armenia, from Hamburg, 
had 1,173 Gallicians, all of whom are des
tined for points west of Winnipeg. She 
will be followed at fortnightly intervals 
for some time by steamers from the same
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port.or bo. The Allan liner Ionian was the other 
boat to arrive yesterday. She was from 
Liverpool with 1,234 passengers. Half of 
them landed here and the remainder re
mained on board to proceed up the St. 
Lawrence to Montreal.

This makes 40,000 immigrants landed at 
Halifax in ten months of this season,com 
pared with a total of 30,000 for the whole 

•'.i *T!]

You Can Get

BEST BROAD COVE COALSACRED CONCERT Mr. Carnegie, it waa said, exposed him- 
raH to draught* during the Peace Confer
ence in Carnegie Hall. Hi» interest in 
the work caused him to neglect what was 
at first only a alight attack. It soon grew 
worse.

It was not until Monday night, how
ever, that Mr. Carnegie sent for his fam
ily physician. Since then he has not been 
allowed to leave his apartment.

Mrs. Carnegie, who has been in daily 
attendance on her husband, has refused 
to allow even his more intimate friends 
to see Mr. Chmegie, though each has teen 
assured that hi» illness is not serious
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% in any quantity fromExcellent Programme at the 

Every Day Club last Evening
A ê9 GIBBON CO’S.

streets. 
Incesa streetsof the season before.

ACADIA PICTOU
Landing ex Cars. Nut and Lamp 

Sixes.
BEST SOFT COALS

Singers from severe! church choirs In 
the city contributed to the sacred concert 
in the hall of the Every Day Club last 
evening. It was the most varied pro
gramme yet rendered, and was heard with 
delight by an audience that literally 
crowded the hall, a large number being 
unable to obtain seats.

The programme follows: Duet, piano and 
violin, Misses Piercey and Woods; solos, 
Mr. Bambnry;. solo, Mias Edwards; solo, 
Mrs. G. A. H. Muller, accompanied by 
D. Arnold Fox; whistling solo, Walter 
Nixon; qusrtotte, Mrs. Vail, Miss Ed
wards and the Misses Worden; solo, Mis* 
Colwell; solo, Fred Dixon; instrumental 
duet. Memr». C. R. Humbert and J. A. 
Sandaford. The various accompanists were 
Miss Piercey, Miss Worden, Mr. Fox,Mrs. 
Colwell and Mr. Sandaford.

Several numbers ware encored and the 
I whole concert was of a high order of 
merit. The chairman w*mly expressed the 
gratitude of the Every Dsy Club to the 
ladies and gentlemen who so kindly took 
part.

A special meeting of the St. John Coun
cil, No. 937, Knights of Columbus, is call
ed for thie evening at 7.30, in the rooms, 
Berryman’s Hall.

w/i
THE ST. LAWRENCE

IS STILL BLOCKED For KITCHEN
USE

Montreal, April 28—The high spring 
tides today failed to take the ice out of 
the channel at Cape Rouge and this may 
cause a delay of some days in the opening 
of navigation,which is already late,and will 
result in great loss to the steamship com
panies, as there are now twenty-one ves
sels bound to Montreal, while two are 
held at Quebec waiting to get a clear 
channel to Montreal.

It was hoped by the shipping men that 
the strong tides of this afternoon would 
clear the ice but it is apparently too 
strong at present and is blocking access to 
the river.

! Phone Main 1116, GEO. DICK, 
46 Brittain Street

.
I Foot of Germain Street

I Corns, Warts, Bunions
NOTICE.removed for all time and without pain, 

by applying Putnam’s Com and Wart 
Extractor. Contains no acids, never 
bums, always cures, promptly and effect- 
ually .Use only “Putnam».”______________

tr mllEKB WILL BE SOLD AT PUBLIC 
X Auction at Chubb’» Corner (so called) In 
the City ol Saint John at the hour ot twelve 
o'clock (NOON) on Tuesday the thirtieth 
day ot April A. D. 1307 all and singular all 
the right title Interest and estate of John 
McCabe In that lot of land altuate In the 
City of Saint John described as follows:—

' All that piece and parcel of land fronting 
forty feet on the south aide of Sheffield 
Street and extending back southerly preserv- 

i lng the same breadth one hundred feet and . 
known and distinguished on the plan of the 
laid City on file in the office of the Com- 

Imon Clerk by the number 1421 together with 
| the buildings and Improvement» thereon.

The foregoing sale will ee made under 
by virtue of the Act 68th Victoria Chapter 
49 for the purpose of realising the eeveral 
amounts of money hereinafter atated name
ly—$21.84: $10.85: $10.71: $10.78: $16.85: $13.34: 
«11.97 and $12.26 said amounts being respect
ively for eight respective assessments from 
and including the year 1888 to and Including 
the year 1906 respectively assessed against 
the said John McCabe on said land for or
dinary City taxes in the City of Saint John 

I no part of which has been paid.
| Dated the 27tb day of March A. D. 1807.

| NORTH END BOXES.
121 stetson’s Mill, Indian town.

Corner Main and Bridge streets.
123 Car Sheds, Main street,
124 Cor. Adelaide Road and Newman street
125 Engine House No. 5, Main street
126 Douglas Road.
127 Cor. Bentley St and Douglas Are.
131 Corner Elgin and Victoria streets.
132 Strait Shore, opp. Hamilton’s Mill.
134 Strait Shore, Portland Rolling Mills.
135 Cor. Sheriff Street and Straight Shorn 
143 comer Portland and Camden street».
143 Main street, heed of Long Wharf.
164 Paradise Row, opp. Mission Chapel 
231 Engine Hones No. 4, City Road.
241 Corner Stanley and winter etreeta 
263 Wright street, Schofield’s Terrace.
812 Rockland Road. opp. MilUdge street 
881 Corner Somerset and Barker
412 Oor. City Road and Gilbert's_____
421 Marah Road. Corner —i-k street

1 122

-vJaY\nPr> Vu
It steadies the Nerves 
and cures Headaches | 
and Fainting Spells.

M

April 29, 1897—Ten years ago today t he state of Massachusetts came into poe- 
MSlion of the Log Book of the Mayflower.

Find another pilgrim.
ANSWER TO SATURDAY’S PUZZL*

* Upside down, entire figure.

Ottawa, April 25—Lady Tilley was the 
charming hostess at a farewell tea on 
Thursday at which a large number of 
New Brunswick ladiee were present. The 
invited guests were Lady Ritchie, Mrs. 
Toller, Lady Borden, Mrs. G. E. Foster, 
Mrs. W. G. Parley, Mrs. Tilton, Mrs. 
Walter Rowan, Mrs. Gibson, Mrs. John 
Gilmour, Mrs. Vernon Eaton, Mrs. Hazsn 
Hansard, Miss Tilley, of Toronto; Mrs. J. 
V. Ellis, Mrs. King, Miss King, Mrs. R. 
L. Borden, Mrs. W. 8. Scott, Mrs. A. J. 
Palmer and others. Lady Tilley will leave 
for Toronto to spend the month of May 
£cfora returning horn*

and•WILSONS
ImUDSpORT

f.
street*
Lane.

WEST END BOXES.

112 Engine House No. 6, King street.
118 Corner Ludlow and Water streeta.
114 Corner King and Market Place.
116 Middle street. Old Port
11$ Corner Union and Winslow streets.
117 Sana Point Wharf.
11$ Corner Queen and Victoria streets,
111 Corner Lancaster and St Junes streets. 
212 Corner St. John and 
*>$ Coma. Winslow and

I CHEAPEST STOVE STORE IN THE CITY.
A Big Bracing Tonic.

lOt» BY

all DRUCKBiere.

Model Art Range. No. 8. 6 holes, high shelf, and. water front...............
Magic Art Range, No. 8, 6 holes, high shelf, full nickel plats...................
A complete line of second hand stoves, as good as new.

FRED SANDALL
Taxes In and for the City 

of Saint John.M. J. SLINEY, Cor. Waterloo and Paddock Sts. Mies Bessie R. Comben sailed yesterday 
by the steamer Lake Erie for England to 
spend several months visiting Relatives.

Receiver of

C. 71. SKINNER,
Recorder at The City of Salat John.

n Streets, 
rtrasts.

■Phone 1780. Wat*
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MACAULAY BROS. <& COTHE MUSICAL 
KINDERGARTEN

THIS EVENINGT». uma ««"b?.™".,;' ITS
DOWLING BROS. «Coats, Jackets 

Maritime Provinces. usual.Every Day Club meets as 
Lyceum Stock Company in 1 Aristoc

racy,” at the Opera House.
at the Nickel, 

ictoria Roller Rink •LADIES’ COATS AND SKIRTS. A CLEARANCE SALE OF ...

Door Mats, Hearth Rugs
Mias Whitmans Musical Kindergarten I t _ / Tn

Forecasts—Fresh easterly to southerly pupils gave an excellent exhibition m the W ^ JW W dSS
winds, cloudy, with some . “sM^owers. Union Hall) north end, tost Saturday af- ■ .5% VV Ilfj I ll yj.
Tuesday, southeasterly winds, cloudy d temoon> and it ja very much to be regret- ▼ V
C°SynoDSls—There are several small disturb- ted that the audience was not larger than
ances shown this morning and the weather it was M the work o£ the wee students __

SHORT JACKET at $6.90 Rubber D°°r MatS>
It is a New York model—an Ideal spring style, smart brisk ^eaux'eabt wlnd'8 m ’ , 3, Ah,*» Wiltnn Inside Door RtldS WUtOIl Hearth Ru^S, EtC.
and mannish. We have it in different cloths and qualities up LOCA(L weather report at noon, oid-fashioned and modem methods^im- WI1E0H lUSltlC UOur Ilisgs, wW M

*°8l2The hshimto'tost toUrolv.w"to $16.90 gSS.?!?-?‘™”| Special Sale LACE CURTAINS now going on.
or tour,La^esr’’skktsVom^lo SSlSSSSti|New DOUBLE BORDER Lace Curtains, - l$i.oo to $^.oo per pair

Sameesd£teer ?eT'year-Highest temperature, the prolonged studies of exercises before 
56 lowest 40. Fair. taking up even simple composition is now |’ D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director. & ^ the pa8t an(J the juvenile stu

dent of today acquires a musical educa-1 
tion along the most practical and natu
ral lines. , ,,

At the close of the address the pupils, 
who has been studying only since last 
September, rendered the following excel
lent programme ’ in a manner that would 
do credit to older students, and wduch 
spoke volumes for the painstaking efforts 
of their teacher: , , _

Opening son.—“Tin Pan Guards Par
ade”—by the Kindergarten.

Ear training.—By1 the Kindergarten.
Pino solo.—Ronald Bond.—Grade P.

solo.—Elsie Martin.—Grade II.

Mew programme 
Band at X 
(jueens Kolia way.
Thaw-White Tragedy, in motion pic

tures at St. Andrew’s Rink. ,
Moving pictures “Uncle Tom e Cabin, 

and illustrated songs, at Wonderland.

Miss Whitman’s Pupils Gave 
an Enjoyable Recital on 
Saturday Afternoon.Been so busy lately we’ve had little to say about these gar

ments, still we lead the way in the Mantle business. The 
sales he ve been very, very large and we’ve heard but one 
opinion from the many ladies who have purchased here; all 

our stock Is the fullest, best and most stylish hereabouts
Have you

\

THE WEATHER
Colors*

--U is larger and better than any ’round town, 
seen our smart, stylish Cocoa Door Hals,

specially designed for street 
and tailored in a perfect manner, 
to $12.90

MACAULAY BROS. <& £0DOWLING Subscribers intending to move 
on May 1st are requested to 
notify Circulation Department, 
Telephone 15, of change of 
Address.

r

X95 and lOI King Street. Whitewear Sale !
SPECIAL PRICES ON ENTIRE STOCK.

%
m :TO ENCOURAGE 

HEALTHY SPORT
I /

THEY ARE
BEAUTIFUL.

Scale exercises.—Bythe Kindergarten. 
Piano solo.—Boy O’Neill.—Grade II. 
Song.—Jolly Little Raindrops.-Class. 
Chord playing.—Class.
Recitation.—Victoria Bauer.
Piano eolos.—A and B.—Rosalm Water-

mann.—Grade II. _ — . w i
Piano solos,—A and B.-Bessie Duval.-

Grade V.
Writing exercise. —Class.
Piano solo.—Grace Ewing.—Grade IL 
Piano duet.—Louise Bond and Nita 

Caritte.
Piano

CORSET COVERS-Fine Cotton, Lace Trimmed, aU sizes, 19c., 25c. Me ., «c. each , 75c ir-
DRAWERS-Good Cotton, Insertion and Lace Trimmed, all styks, 255' ^” 4^’ „ ” d g0 inches. Sale price, 
NIGHT GOWNS—Fine Longcloth, Trimming Tucks and Embroidery, Lengths, 56, 58,

40 and 42 inches. Sale Price, 55c. 75c., $1.00, and

;

Every Day Club Has Leased 
the Victoria Athletic Grounds 
from W. S. Barker.

80c., 75c., 86c., and $1.00 each.
SKIRTS—Fine Cotton, Tucks, Lace and Insertion, Lengths, 38, „

$1.10 each.

CHESTER BROWN
32 and 36 King' Square

IA Woman's All-Patent Colt, Side Lace 
Oxford — plain toe, Goodyear welt, 
Cuban heels—the newest and - most 
beautiful Walking Shoe on the market. 
We are sorry that the engraver did not 
have the illustration ready for this 
publication, but we would ask our lady 
readers to call in and see t era at our 
stores.

9The Every Day Club has leased from 
VV. S. Barker the Victoria Athletic 
grounds, and will endeavor to promote 
healthy athletic sports during the coming 
summer.
to make money. It will of course be neces
sary to raise from sports enough to pay 
for care-taking and other expenses, but so 
far as possible the desire of the club is 
to provide grounds where young men and 
boys may go and compete in athletic 
sports of all kinds. If the men who have 
been in attendance at the dub all winter 
will take hold of the work in the right 
spirit they will be able to do a great deal 
for the cause of healthy sport in the city 
of St. John. All active members are urged 
to attend the meeting of the club at 7.30 
sharp, this evening.

Nothing will be done toward repairing 
the fences and grounds until after Mr. 
Barker has settled the question of dam
ages for destruction of fences, etc, with 
the late lessee.

There is a league of ball players seek
ing grounds for the summer, and no 
doubt a satisfactory arrangement can be 
made so that base ball will be one of the 
attractions of the season.

Asolo.—Kathleen O-Neill.—Grade:
The intention of the club is not UL^ ^ _By ^ ^

When it is considered that none of the 
kindergarten pupils have as yet had a 
piano tesson, the results Miss. Whitman 
has obtained are little short of miracrn 
Ions, tie wee tots were perfectly at 
their ease and answered every question 
quickly and intelligently, a fact which 
goes to show that the training has been
thAmong the most interesting methods 

employed in the musical education of the

cotera teaching thrvarious^nesLadi stock of Stripes, Checks and Mixed Tweeds are the most up-to-date new and natty
rr-i and prices vlll .Merest you. $4.50, $6.50. $8.00 and $8.50.

Blacks at $4-?5. $5.50 and $10.50. Cravenettes
stock Of Raincoats In Tweeds and Fancy Stripe and Bald Cravenettes.

by Miss Whitman was more than success-1 ghapCS and patterns, 
ful and it would amply repay parents' r 
who intend giving -their little ones a mu
sical education to attend the recitals giv
en by this efficient teacher.

i

Spring and Summer Coats u<ues,
The correct Styles are the Poney Coats, Loose Box and Semi-Fitting. 26 to 28

$4.50 a Pair.%

New Ving

i

I WATERBURY 4 RISING,
King Street. Union Street.

ROBERT STRAIN ® CO.. 27 and 29 Charlotte St. V

BODY FÔÜND I x c r
in GftÀND bay New Chamber Sets

STEAMSHIP OCAMO ARRIVED 
fROM THE WEST INDIES FISHING TACKLE1I

The West India steamship Ocamo, Cap
tain Buchanan, arrived in port from Ber
muda, Windward Islands and Demerara 
this morning. The steamer had a fine trip 
up from Bermuda.

She landed 63 passengers, 32 cabin and 
27 second cabin and four third-class. The 
Ocamo has a large lot of molasses and 
other general cargo to land here and at 
Halifax.

The following is the list of her passen-

IOur Prices on 
Housefurnishings 
Are Lower Than 
Any in St. John.

----- BUY----- Forrest’s Trout and Salmon 
Flies, Bristol Steel Rods, 

Dalzell’s Splice Rods, Reels, 
Landing Nets, Fly Boxes, ’ 

Lines, Etc.

Body of Unknown Man Picked | 

Up in the River Yesterday 
Afternoon.

Just Received.

All the NEWEST SHAPES 
and PATTERNS.

Carpets Vesterday afternoon William Brittain, I 
of this city, and W. Marks, of Grand Bay, 
found the body of a man floating in the 
St. John river at Van’s cove, half a mile 
east of Grand Bay. Coroner Macfarland, 
of Fairville, was immediately notified and 
reached there about 6 o’clock. He found 
that the drowned man was about 6 feet 
tall and weighed about 180 pounds. He was 
50 years of age and had been bald for 
some time before his death. There were 
no body marks or letters by which he 
could be identified. He wore a black coat 
with blue sweater nd three shirts. His 
shoes were of the lumberman style and 
had a mowing machine section curled up 
at the corners and screwed tight to the 
heels. . This is « device used by lumber
men in the woods to prevent them from 
slipping on icy logs and it is believed that 
the drowned man met hie death in Maine. 
Seventy-three dollars and thirty-one cents 
were tound pinned in his pocket, and all 
of it was in United States money. Coroner 
Macfarland said that from the condition 
of the body the man was likely drowned 
tost fall.

If the body is not identified it will be 
buried by the parish of Lancaster.

gers:—
First Class—G. S. Jackson, R. M. Jack- 

son, T. M. Fraser, H. F. B. Carr, S. J. 
Mellville, Demerara; Dr. Branch and wife, 
Miss E DuBouriay, Wm. Clauzell, St. 
Lucia; C. J. Hill, Dominica; Miss E. 
Eeucheon, Monsterrat; C. S. Major, V. 
Jamison, Mrs. W. H. Chase, Mr. and Mrs. 
McCully, R. B. Patterson, Master W. T. 
Milligan, Mias Emslie, Mr. Emslie, J. 
Hinson, Mias H. Rowae, Mrs. J. Hinson 
and two children; Brgdr Turner and wife, 
J. A. Whitman, Mrs. C. S. Pickford, W. 
D. Wadson, T. Butterfield, F. Popham, 
Bermuda.

Second Class—R. P. Cummings, Demer
ara; Douglas Robertson, Barbados; M. 
Murrain, Monsterrat; C. Reid, Jas. Faid, 
Jos Thihon, H. Kerman, Mrs. C. Green
way and thtee children, Miss Alice Lock
er, Isabel Yeawood, Antigua; Miss E. 
Kelly, Mias L. Edwards, Miss L. Bouzier, 
Miss E. Bates, St. Kitts; E. L. Beting- 
field, Bermuda; Mr. Trott, Mr. McBeth, 
Mr. McCaul, Albert Braineton, R. N. Jesse 
Tulk, A. C. Mallory, W H. Smith, Thos. 
Huggins, A. G. DeShields, Bermuda.

FROM
fts. w.

McMacKin
Prices from

Be sure and see what we have before fitting 
out for the season.$1.25 to $12.00 Each

Tapestry Carpets, 38c. to $1.00 yd. ' 
Union Carpets, 35c to 55c. yd.
Hemp Carpets, 20c to 28c. yd.
Wool Carpets 80c. and 85c. yd.
Stair Carpeting, 14c. to 60c. yd. 
Oilcloths, 25c. tf> 50c. a square yard. 
Tapestry Squares, $6AO to $12.25 each. 
Wool Squares, $7AO to $7.95 each. 
Lace Curtains, 28c. to $4.50 pair.
Roller Blinds, 35c. to $1.35 each.
Mats, Rugs, etc., in abundance.

W.H. THORNE & CO., Ltd.W. H. HAYWARD CO.,AND

Save Money.
limited,

85, 87, 89, 91, 93 Princess St Market Square, St John, N. B.
OPEN EVENINGS. a

335 MAIN ST.
! s

A Health Measure.FORCED TO MOVE

SALE
Special Discounts âü Goods Z

Among the passengers on the steamship 
Ocamo from the West Indies this morn
ing was Thomas M. Fraser, of the Hali- ton and others 
fax Chronicle staff, who was secretary to morning to view a location winch has 
the Canadian board of trade delegation been suggested as a suitable site for a su- 
on their recent tour of the islands. Mr. burban tabernacle which the Metho- 
Fraser is sun-browned and vigorous, and | dists are proposing to establish as a place 
reports a very pleasant voyage. for summer religious work.

Revs. Crisp, Marshall, Howard, Haïrai- 
went to Westfield this

The abandonment of stuffy, clammy winter underclothing
“breathing” qualities, such as thosefor lighter weights, 

quoted in the appending list.
Every make of UNDERWEJiR carried in stock by

our house—and we handle many—has been proved of real 
worth, good, sound, comfortable goods, the best made by the 
most reliable manufacturers in the world.

& the knockerrig To save moving all our large 
and varied stock we will give 
special discounts during this 
and May ist, 1907.

The ferry steamer Joke had another encouragement of clothes cleaning plants, 
brain storm this morning, and, as a result, They realised that the first requisite of an 
west end people who wanted to take the industry is a market for its output or a

field for the profitable exercise of it op
erations and this is where the new idea 
comes in. Before a clothes cleaning plant 

be operated successfully it stands to 
that citizens must have soiled

SB
6°, 7.40 a. m. trip to the city were kept wait

ing until 8.05 before the Joke pointed her 
stub nose out of the slip and started on

FAMOUS WOLSEY. EXTRA FINE 
WOOL SHIRTS AND DRAWERS. Sizes 
32 to 44 inch, $1.40 to $1.90 per garment.

MEN’S FRENCH BALBRIGGAN 
SHIRTS AND DRAWERS. Sizes 32 to 
44 inch, $1.00 to $1.50 per garment.

MEN’S ENGLISH BALBRIGGAN 
SHIRTS AND DRAWERS. Sizes 32 to 
44 inch, $1.00 to $1.50 per garment.

MEN’S SPUN SILK SHIRTS WITH 
OR WITHOUT SLEEVES AND DRAW
ERS. Sizes 32 to 44 inch, $1.55 to $2.50 
per garment.

BOYS’ BALBRIGGAN MERINO AND 
NATURAL WOOL SHIRTS AND 
DRAWERS. Sizes 20 to 32 inch. Price 
25c. to $1.00 per garment.

ANDERSON ® CO.. 17 Charlotte Street.
1AN SHIRTS 

to 50 inch, 50
MEN’S FINE BALBRIGG 

AND DRAWERS, Sizes 22?t 
and 65c. per garment.

MERINO
DRAWERS. Sizes 32 to 42 inch, 45 to 65c. 
per garment.

MEN’S NATURAL WOOL SHIRTS 
AND DRAWERS. Sizes 32 to 46 inch, 
$1.00 to $1.50 per garment.

MEN’S NATURAL WOOL SHIRTS 
AND DRAWERS. Sizes 32 to 44 inch, 
$1.00 per garment.

MEN’S NATURAL WOOL SHIRTS 
AND DRAWERS. Sizes 32 to 46 inch. 
85c. to $1.15 per garment. ,

MEN’S ELASTIC RIBBED NATURAL 
WOOL SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, 32 to 
40 inch, 90c. to $1.10 per garment.

all new goods can
her uncertain course eastward. As a con
sequence a large number of employes who 

due at their places of business at 8 
o’clock, were late and the only excuse 
they had to offer was that the Joke had 
again gone to the bad.

The vagaries of the Joke have now 
ceased to become amusitig, and it is sure
ly up to the city to provide some semb
lance of regularity in the ferry service It 
has been suggested that the Joke be taken 
on a tour of other ports on the Atlantic 
coast and exhibited in each port she 
touches. Residents of say, Halifax, East- 
port, Portland and Boston would readily 
pay a small admission fee for a chance to 
inspect the $90,000 wonder. With the 
money so raised the city might be able to 
procure a real ferry boat. It has also 
been suggested that the members of the 
city council should man her on the trip, 
but that is too cruel a fate even for the 
men who are responsible for her existence.

reason
clothes to be cleaned and if these citizens 
are so parsimonious
clothes in such condition that the services j 
of a cleaning plant are not necessary then | 
must the dity take a hand, properly soil I 
the clothes and thus provide a profitable I 
field for the cleaning plants. Witness | 
again the brilliancy of the new idea.

Those of us who wear clothes, and most 
of us do, arc aware that as an efficacious 
garment mucker fresh paint comes about 
as near as possible to the real thing and 
that paint, judiciously used will spoil the 
best suit that ever came off a shelf. The 
men in charge of the squares also realize 
this and following out this line of reason
ing they evolved the new idea. They 
carefully painted several of the King 
Square benches and then disposed them 
around the square in spots where the 
warv would be most likely to drop in | 
them. Several citizens in spring attire did i 
“drop in,” yesterday afternoon and after! 
resting luxuriously in the King Square 
benches arose to find themselves striped 

Several civic employes who have to do and frescoed in a highly artistic manner, 
with the care of the public squares have This morning the clothes e,ea"e'? report 
a brand new idea in the line of cncourag- unwonted business activity and the ener- 
ing new industries in St. John. Just now getic civic officials are chuckling, over the 
they are devoting their attention to the success of their plana.

SHIRTS ANDMEN’Sto keep theirasare

Oranges !|
k

f300 Half Boxes Messina 
Bloods,

250 Cases Valencias,
200 Cases California 

Navels,
Large stock of Sorrentos, in Boxes, 

^-4 Boxes and 1-2 Boxes, 
goo cases choice Lemons, all fresh 

new and bright stock.
2 cars Bananas.

nS
$5.00. We Fit the Smallest Boy or Largest Man.

OUTFITT1NGS DEPARTMENT.

tiun*BUST VALUS EVER OFFERED.

We Make 
the Best
Teeth without Plates .. •• ••
Gold Filling from .. .... ~
Silver and other Filling from ,,
Teeth Extracted Without Pat®
Consultation.................................

THE FAMOUS HALE METHOD.

Gold Crown 
in the Gty.$5.00 m

A BRILLIANT IDEA. ft... .46.00.. .. l.N MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, Ltd.. .. 60c.
16c.

FREE.F. t WILLIAMS CO., Ltd
Boston Dental Parlors.princess Street .

it /t _• i.v.v „
. . via.ÜÉF!
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